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2021 Phase One: Continuous Improvement Diagnostic for 
Schools 

The Comprehensive School Improvement Plan or CSIP is defined as a plan 
developed by the school council, or successor, and charter schools with the input of parents, 
faculty, and staff, based on a review of relevant data that includes targets, strategies, activities, 
and a time schedule to support student achievement and student growth, and to eliminate 
gaps among groups of students. 

The comprehensive school and district improvement plan process is outlined in 703 KAR 
5:225. The requirements included in the administrative regulation are key components of 
the continuous improvement process in Kentucky and ultimately fulfillment of school, 
district, and state goals under the Kentucky State Plan as required by the Every Student 
Succeeds Act (ESSA). 

While the regulation outlines a timeline for compliance purposes, the plan itself is a 
strategic and proven approach to improve processes and to ensure students achieve. The 
timeline for the school's 2021-22 diagnostics is as follows: 

Phase One: August 1 - October 1 
• Continuous Improvement Diagnostic for Schools 

Phase Two: October 1 - November 1 
• The Needs Assessment for Schools 
• School Assurances 
• School Safety Report 

Phase Three: November 1 - January 1 
• Comprehensive School Improvement Plan 
• Executive Summary for Schools 
• Professional Development Plan for Schools 

Phase Four: January 1 - December 31 
• Progress Monitoring 

As principal of the school, I hereby commit to implementing continuous improvement 
processes with fidelity to support student achievement and student growth and to 
eliminate achievement gaps among groups of students. I also assure that the 
comprehensive school improvement plan is developed by the school council, (where 
applicable) with the input of parents, faculty, and staff. 
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2021-22 Phase Two: The Needs Assessment for Schools 
Understanding Continuous improvement: The Needs Assessment 
for Schools 
The Needs Assessment Diagnostic will facilitate the use of multiple sources of data to determine 
the current reality and establish a foundation for decision-making around school goals and 
strategies, Once completed, the diagnostic will lead to priorities to be addressed in the 
comprehensive school improvement plan to build staff capacity and increase student 
achievement The needs assessment is to be conducted annually as an essential part of the 
continuous improvement process and precedes the development of strategic goals (Le, desired 
state), 

While the focus of continuous improvement is student performance, the work must be guided by 
the aspects of teaching and learning that affect performance, An effective improvement process 
should address the contributing factors creating the learning environment (inputs) and the 
performance data (outcomes), 

The needs assessment provides the framewo1·k for all schools to clearly and honestly identify 
their most critical areas for improvement that will be addressed later in the planning process 
through the development of goals, objectives, strategies and activities, 703 KAR 2:225 requires, as 
part of continuous improvement planning for schools, each school to complete the needs 
assessment between October 1 and November 1 of each year and include: (1) a description of the 
data reviewed and the process used to develop the needs assessment; (2) a review of the 
previous plan and its implementation to inform development of the new plan; and, (3) perception 
data gathered from the administration of a valid and reliable measure of teaching and learning 
conditions, 

Protocol 

1. Clearly detail the process used for reviewing, analyzing and applying data results to 

determine the priorities from this year's needs assessment. Include names of school 
councils, leadership teams and stakeholder groups involved, a timeline of the process, 

the specific data reviewed, and how the meetings are documented, 

Administrative Team (Principals and Assistant Principals) weekly meetings- Weekly 

Agendas- Each week the ad min team gather to discuss students, teachers, and 
processes, Information from various comittees are brought to the table to discuss, 

Principal and Counselor monthly meetings- Monthly Agendas-Administrative team 

discusses with counselors students who are listed on various concerns or 
intervention list The team discusses and develops plans to support students, 

Instructional Learning Teams (ILT's) weekly PLC meetings-Agendas- IL T's are 
meeting weekly to discuss curriculum, common assessments and ways to support 

student learning, Teachers use common assessement data to determine strengths 
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and needs by teacher, by student, by standard, RBTI,, monthly meetings (Assistant 
Principals, Counselors, RBTL specialist, FRYSC, teacher) , agendas and data tracking 
dashboard- members of the committees bring student names to the table and are 
reviewed and plans developed to support student needs, MTSS Tier 2 and 3 team 
meetings (Assistant Principal, College Career Counselor, Counselors)- quarterly 
meeting agendas- data frorn tier 2 and tier 3 interventions are analyzed and 
decisions determined onto next steps if making progress or not making adequate 

SBDM monthly meetings (Council members)- Agendas- Data is reviewed 
on a monthly basis for the council to analyze progress in meeting student learning 

needs, 

Trends 

2, Analyzing data trends from the previous two academic years, which academic, cultural 
and behavioral measures remain significant areas for improvement? 

Example of Trends 
- The number of behavior referrals increased from 204 in 2019-20 to 288 in 2020-21, 
- From 2018 to 2020, the school saw an 11 % increase in novice scores in reading among 

students in the achievement gap, 

When comparing the last state accountability data in 18-19 to this past years data 
(20-21) we have shown considerable growth in comparison with the state on both 
the ACT and KPREP scores, A focus for us over the last three years has been 
improvement in our Economically Disadvantage population and students with IEP's, 
Our state ranking for composite ACT score for Economically Disadvantage improved 
from 39th in the state in 18-19 to 20th in 20-21 and from 91 in 18-19 to 8 in 20-21 
for our special education students, This improvement in ACT score was shown also 
in the 4 individual areas of the ACT Additionally, when comparing our KPREP data 
between the 2 years, both of these sub populations made considerable gains when 
compared with others in the state, The attachment shows the specific comparisons, 
Although we are showing improvement, we have not met our goal for either of 
these populations as we continue to work on closing the gaps, In regards to non
academic data, we are improving the culture of our building with both teachers and 
students, The teacher's review survey of the Principal showed more teachers are 
gaining confidence in the leadership of the Principal, The student survey data shows 
increases in students feeling safe and supported at school, with 95% of students 
believing they have someone in the school they can talk with when needed and 95% 
feeling safe in their class among the highlights of the survey, 

ATTACHMENTS 
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~ State Ranking comparison 

Current. State 

Plainly state the current condition of the school using precise numbers and 
percentages as revealed by multiple sources of outcome data. Cite the source of data 

used. 

Example of Current Academic State: 
.. Thirty-four percent (34%) of students in the achievement gap scored proficient on 

KPREP Reading. 
- Fifty-four percent (54%) of our students scored proficient in math compared to the state 

average of 57%. 

Example of Non-Academic Current State: 
- Teacher attendance rate was 84% for the 2020-21 academic year. 
- Survey results and perception data indicated 62% of the school's teachers received 

adequate professional development. 

54.8 % of students met college readiness in English 42.9 % of students met college 
readiness in Math 53.1 % of students met college readiness in Reading Combined 
Reading and Math for all students who are P/D is 41.2 Combined Reading and Math 
for Students with IEP's who are P/D is 22.2 Dixie Heights 338 54.8 42.9 53.1 

Priorities/Concerns 

4. Clearly and concisely identify the greatest areas of weakness using precise numbers 

and percentages. 
NOTE: These priorities will be thoroughly addressed in the Comprehensive School 
Improvement Plan (CSIP) diagnostic and template. 

Example: Sixty-eight (68%) of students in the achievement gap scored below proficiency 
on the KPREP test in reading as opposed to just 12% of non-gap learners. 

ACT- Economically Disadvantage: DX Composite= 17.8, State Rank=20th ACT- SPED: 
DX Math: 15.3, State Rank= 12th KPREP- Economically Disadvantage: DX Writing P/ 
D= 84.7, State Rank= 41st KPREP- SPED· DX Reading P/D, 30.4, state rank= 15 We are 
making good progress in improving our ability to grow all students. We are trending 
in the right direction with our gap populations of economically disadvantage and 
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special education. However, there is still room to grow as we have not met our goals 
to reduce the gap completely. The attachment provides detailed comparisions of 
our specific population of students and KPREP data. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment Name 

EB Academic Comparison KCSD schools 

Strengths/Leverages 

5. Plainly state, using precise numbers and percentages revealed by current data, the 
strengths and leverages of the school. Explain how they may be util ized to improve areas 

of concern listed above. 

Example: Reading achievement has increased from 37% proficient to its current rate of 
58%. The systems of support we implemented for reading can be adapted to address our 

low performance in math. 

ACT- Economically Disadvantage: DX English State Ranking Improved from 50th in 
18-19 to 22nd in 20-21 ACT- SPED: DX Science: State Ranking improved from 109th 
in 2018-19 to 5th in 20-21 KPREP- Economically Disadvantage: DX Science P/D= 
84.7,State Ranking improved from 50th in 18-19 to 20th in 20-21 KPREP- SPED- DX 
Math P/D, 30.4,State Ranking improved from 77th in 18-19 to 9th in 20-21 We 
showed increases in almost all areas of accountability in our sub populations. This is 
due to our ability to create strong PLC structures within our school where teachers 
collaborate in teams to answer the four essential questions of a PLC. We have 
common curricu lum maps, common assessments and analyze data to determine 
teacher effectiveness and specific student needs. 

Evaluate the Teaching and Learning Environment 

6. Consider the processes, practices and conditions evident in the teach ing and learning 
environment as identified in t he six Key Core Work Processes outlined below: 

KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 
KCWP 2: Design and Deliver Instruction 
KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy 
KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 
KCWP 5: Design, Align and Deliver Support 
KCWP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Environment 
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Utilizing implementation data, perception data, and current pol icies and practices: 
a. Complete the Key Elements Template. 
b. Upload your completed template in the attachment area below. 

After analyzing the Key Elements of your teaching and learning environment, which 
processes, practices or condit ions will the school focus its resources and efforts upon in 
order to produce the desired changes? 

Note that all processes, practices and conditions can be linked to the six Key Core Work 
Processes. 

NOTE: These elements will be thoroughly addressed in the Comprehensive School 
Improvement Plan (CSIP) diagnost ic and template. 

We will continue to have our teachers develop common formative assessments that 
are then analyzed by teacher, by student, by standard in order to improve teacher 
effect iveness and student learning. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment Name 

1§1 School Key Elements 
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Attachment Summary 

Attachment Name Description Associated ltem(s) 

04 
Academic Comparison KCSD 

schools 

~ School Key Elements 
0 6 

This compares our state ranking in ACT and 

~ State Ranking comparison 
KP REP scores from 18-19 to 20-21 including 

0 2 
specific demographics of Economic 
Disadvantage and SPED 
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Key Elements of the Teaching and Learning Environment - School 

Key Elements Evidence 

KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards Each year our ILT's review their curriculum map and 

What evidence is there t hat your school continually assesses, reviews, determine the essential standards. This is an on-going 

and revises curricula to support students' attainment of the process that is done through PD time as well as weekly 

knowledge, skills, and dispositions outlined in the Kentucky Academic common planning time. 

Standard s? 
KCWP 2: Design and Deliver Instruction Our school conduct learning walks on every teacher 

What evidence is t here that your instruction is highly effective, each month to provide feedback on instruction as it 

cu lt urally responsive, evidence-based, and provided to al l students in relates to student learning. 

the classroom? 
KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy Each ILT has common assessments that are utilized to 

What evidence is there that you have a balanced assessment system, determine specific students needs and to then utilize 

including classroom assessment for student learning? this data to provide intervention during our designated 

PRIDE time. 

KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data We have weekly ILT meetings, monthly RBTL meetings, 

What evidence is there that you have an established system for quarterly MTSS meetings to examine appropriate data 

examining and interpreting all the data that is in schools (e.g., from common assessments, CERT, attendance and 

formative, summative, benchmark, and interim assessment data) in grades to determine specific priorities for students 

order to determine priorit ies for individual student success? success. 

KCWP 5: Design, Align and Deliver Support This is done through our weekly common planning time 

What evidence is there that a system is in place to monitor student for each of our ILTs. 

data regularly and to ensure a continuous improvement model that 
monitors what is working to support student learning? 

KCWP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Environment Our student survey data shows that we are providing a 

What evidence is there that your school creates, nurtures, and sust ains school environment that promotes student learning and 

a fair and caring learning community in which all students have optimal safety to assure the greatest success. 

opportunities for academic success? 
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2021-22 Phase Two: School Assurances 
Introduction 

Assurances are a required component of the improvement planning process (703 KAR 5:225)0 
Please read each assurance carefully and indicate whether your school complies by selecting the 
appropriate response (Yes, No or NIA)o If you wish to provide further information or clar0 ify your 
response, space for comments is providedo Comments are optionaL You may upload any 

supporting documentation as needed" 

Federal Programs 

10 If the school receives Title 11, Part A funds, the school provides professional 
development for staff that is in accordance with the purpose of Title 11, Part A of ESSA 
Uob-embedded, evidence-based, sustainable, data-driven and classroom-focused}; 
addresses the needs of all students; and, strives to ensure all students are transition 
ready as intended by Section 2103 of ESSA, which governs the local use of Title 11, Part A 

funding. 

GI Yes 

oNo 

o NIA 

COMMENTS 

L The school ensures that the use of federal funding, including expenditures for certified 
or classified positions (eog" counselors, nurses, media specialists, etc}, is reasonable and 
necessary in compliance with 2 CFR 200A03 and 200A05o 

GI Yes 

oNo 

o NIA 

COMMENTS 

Title I Programs 

30 The school ensures that all teachers and paraprofessionals working in a program 
supported with Title I, Part A funding meet applicable state requirements as required by 

Section 1111 (g)(2)(J) of ESSA 

o Yes 
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o No 

*NIA 

COMMENTS. 

4. The school distributes to parents and family members of participating children, or 
children in a schoolwide program, a written parent and family engagement policy, which 
is agreed on by such parents, that describes the means for carrying out the requirements 
of ESSA Section 1116 (c) through (f). The school makes the policy available to the local 
community and updates it periodically to meet the changing needs of parents and the 
school. For reference, Section 1116(b) of ESSA allows existing parent and family 
engagement policies the school may have in place to be amended to meet the 

requirements under Title I, Part A 

oYes 

ONO 

~NIA 

COMMENTS 

5. The school convenes an annual meeting, at a convenient time, to which all parents of 

participating children, or all children in a schoolwide program, are invited and 
encouraged to attend, to inform parents of their school's participation in Title I, Part A 
and to explain the requirements of Title I, Part A, and the right of the parents to be 
involved, as required under Section 1116(c)(1 ). 

oYes 

o No 

*NIA 

COMMENTS 

6. The school offers a flexible number of meetings to parents, such as meetings in the 
morning or evening, and may provide, with funds provided under this part, 
transportation, child care, or home visits, as such services relate to parental involvement 

(ESSA Section 1116(c)(2). 

oYes 

o No 

@N/A 
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COMMENTS 

7. The school involves parents, in an organized, ongoing, and timely way, in the planning, 
review, and improvement of programs under Title I, including the planning, review, and 
improvement of the school parent and family engagement policy and the joint 
development of the schoolwide program plan undersection 1 'I 14(b), except that if a 
school has place a process for involving parents the joint planning and design of the 
school's progr·ams, the school may use that process, if such process includes an adequate 
representation of parents of participating children (ESSA Section 1116 (c)(3)). 

o Yes 

o No 

~ NIA 

COMMENTS 

8. The school provides parents of participating children, or all children in a schoolwide 

program-

A. timely information about programs under Title I; 
B. a description and explanation of the curriculum in use at the school, the forms of 
academic assessment used to measure student progress, and the achievement levels of 

the challenging state academic standards; and 
C. if requested by parents, opportunities for regular meetings to formulate suggestions 
and to participate, as appropriate, in decisions relating to the education of their children, 
and respond to any such suggestions as soon as practicably possible (ESSA Section 1116 

(c)(4)). 

o Yes 

o No 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

9. The school jointly develops with parents for all children served under this part a 
school-parent compact that outlines how parents, the entire school staff, and students 
will share the responsibility for improved student academic achievement and the means 
by which the school and parents will build and develop a partnership to help children 
achieve the state's high standards. The compact meets the requirements outlined in ESSA 

1116(d)(1-2). 
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o Yes 

oNo 

'iii NIA 

COMMENTS 

10, The school provides assistance to parents of children served by the school in 
understanding such topics as the challenging state academic standards, state and local 
academic assessments, the requirements of Title I, and how to monitor a child's progress 
and work with educators to improve the achievement of their children, as required by 

ESSA Section 1116(e)(1 ). 

o Yes 

oNo 

• NIA 

COMMENTS 

11. The school provides materials and training to help parents to work with their children 
to improve their children's achievement, such as literacy training and using technology 
(including education about the harms of copyright piracy), as appropriate, to foster 
parental involvement, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(2). 

o Yes 

oNo 

•NIA 

COMMENTS 

12. The school educates teachers, specialized instructional support personnel, principals, 
and other school leaders, and other staff, with the assistance of parents, in the value and 
utility of contributions of parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and 
work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent programs, and 
build ties between parents and the school, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(3). 

o Yes 

oNo 

oN/A 

COMMENTS 
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1 the extent feasible and appropriate, the school coordinates and integrates parent 
involvement programs and activities with other federal, state, and local programs, 
including public preschool programs, and conducts other activities, such as parent 
resource centers, that encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the 
education of their children (ESSA Section 1116(e)(4)). 

o Yes 

oNo 

~NIA 

COMMENTS 

14. The school ensures that information related to school and parent programs, 
meetings, and other activities is sent to the parents of participating children, or all 
children in a schoolwide program, in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a 
language the parents can understand, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(5). 

o Yes 

oNo 

eN/A 

COMMENTS 

15. To the extent practicable, the school provides opportunities for the informed 
participation of parents and family members (including parents and family members who 
have limited English proficiency, parents and family members with disabilities, and 
parents and family members of migratory children), including providing information and 
school reports required under section 1111 in a format and, to the extent practicable, in 
a language parents understand (ESSA Section 1116(f)). 

oYes 

oNo 

eN/A 

COMMENTS 

Title I Schoolwide Programs 
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'I 6, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan during a 1-year period or qualifies for- an exception under Section 
1114(b)('I) Every Student Suc:ce,,d Act (ESSA), 

oYes 

oNo 

GN/A 

COMMENTS 

17, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan with the involvement of parents and other members of the 
community to be served as well as individuals who will carry out such plan (e,g, teachers, 
administrators, classified staff, etc) as required by Section 1114(b)(2} of ESSA 

oYes 

o No 

@ION/A 

COMMENTS 

18, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that will remain in effect for the duration of the school's 
participation under Title I, Part A of ESSA as required by Section 1114(b}(3} of ESSA 

oYes 

oNo 

@ION/A 

COMMENTS 

19, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that is available to district leadership, parents, and the public and in 
an understandable and uniform format as required by Section 1114(b}(4} of ESSA 

oYes 

ONO 

111N/A 

COMMENTS 
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20, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that, to the extent appropriate and applicable, coordinates with 
other federal, state, and local programs, including but not limited to the implementation 
of improvement activities in schools identified for comprehensive or targeted support 
and improvement, as required by Section 1114(b)(5) of ESSA 

o Yes 

ONO 

11 NIA 

COMMENTS 

21, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that is based on a comprehensive needs assessment, which 
included a review of academic achievement data, and includes, among other items, a 
description of the strategies the school will implement to address school needs as 
required by Section 1114(b)(6) of ESSA The comprehensive needs assessment was 
developed with the participation of individuals who will carry out the schoolwide program 
plan, and the school documents how it conducted the needs assessment, the results it 
obtained, and the conclusions it drew from those results, as required by 34 CFR 200,26 

(Code of Federal Regulations), 

oYes 

oNo 

11N/A 

COMMENTS 

22, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed, pursuant 
to Section 1114(b)(7), a comprehensive plan that includes a description of the strategies 
to be implemented to address school needs, including how such strategies: (1) provide 
opportunities for all children; (2) use methods and instructional strategies that 
strengthen the academic program in the school, increase learning time, and provide an 
enriched and accelerated curriculum; and, (3) address the needs of all children through, 
for example, the following activities: school-based mental health programs; a tiered 
model to prevent and address behavioral problems; professional development to 
improve instruction and use of data from academic assessments, and to recruit and 
retain effective teachers; and/or, strategies for assisting preschool children transition to 
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local elementary school programs, 

o Yes 

o No 

eN/A 

COMMENTS 

23, The school regularly monitors the implementation and results achieved by the 
schoolwide program, using data from the state's annual assessments and other 
indicators of academic achievement The school determines whether the schoolwide 
program has been effective in increasing the achievement of students in meeting the 
challenging state academic standards, particularly for those students who had been 
furthest from achieving the standards, The school revises the plan as necessary based 011 

student needs and 011 the results of the regular monitoring, to ensure continuous 
improvement of students in the schoolwide program and to ensure that all students are 
provided opportunities to meet the challenging state academic standards, as required by 
Section 1114 (b)(3) of ESSA and 34 CFR 200,26, 

oYes 

oNo 

411'11/A 

COMMENTS 

Title I Targeted Assistance School Programs 

24, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, participating 
students are identified in accordance with Section 111 S(c) and on the basis of multiple, 
educationally related, objective criteria, 

oYes 

oNo 

eN/A 

COMMENTS 

25, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students using resources under Title I, Part of ESSA to meet challenging 
state academic standards as required by Section 111 S(b)(2)(A) of ESSA 
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o Yes 

oNo 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

26. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the servE,s, 
pursuant to Section 1115(b)(2)(B) of ESSA, participating students using methods and 
instructional strategies to strengthen the academic program of the school, which may 
include, for example, expanded learning time, summer programs, and/or a tiered model 

to prevent and address behavioral problems. 

oYes 

oNo 

•NIA 

COMMENTS 

27. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by coordinating with and supporting the regular educational 
program as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(C) of ESSA. 

o Yes 

oNo 

eN/A 

COMMENTS 

28. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by providing professional development to, for example, teachers, 
administrators, classified staff, and/or other school personnel who work with 
participating students as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(D) of ESSA. 

o Yes 

oNo 

eN/A 

COMMENTS 
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29, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves, 
pursuant to Section 1115(b)(2)(E) of ESSA, participating students by implementing 
strategies to increase the involvement of parents of participating students in ;in~n,,rl,,nce 

witJ1 Section 1 '116 of ESSA, 

o Yes 

oNo 
@NIA 

COMMENTS 

30, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students, to the extent appropriate and applicable, by coordinating with 
other federal, state, and local programs, including but not limited to the implementation 
of improvement activities in schools identified for comprehensive or targeted support 
and improvement, as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(F) of ESSA, 

o Yes 

ONO 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

31, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by reviewing the progress of participating students on an ongoing 
basis and revising the targeted assistance program, if necessary, to provide additional 
assistance to meet challenging state academic standards as required by Section 111 S(b) 

(2)(G) of ESSA 

oYes 

o No 
@NIA 

COMMENTS 

Schools Identified for Targeted Support and Improvement 

32, If identified for targeted support and improvement, including additional targeted 
support and improvement, pursuant to Section 1111 (d)(2) of ESSA, the school developed 
and implemented a plan to improve student outcomes that, among other items, was 
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informed by all indicators, including student performance against long-term goals; 
included evidence-based interventions; and, apprnved by local leadership. For rE,fer·ence, 
"evidence-based" is defined in ESSA Section 81 m (21 ). 

o Yes 

ONO 

@NIA 

CQMMENTS 

If identified for additional targeted support and improvement pursuant to Section 
1111 (d)(2)(C), the school developed and implemented a plan to improve student 
outcomes that also identified resource inequities to be addressed through 
implementation of such plan. 

oYes 

oNo 
@NIA 

COMMENTS 
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2021 Phase Two: School Safety Report 
School Safety Report 

Pursuant to KRS 158.162, the local board of education shall require the school council or, if none 
exists, the principal in each school to adopt an emergency plan that must be utilized in case of 
fire, severe weather, earthquake, or a building lockdown and that: establishes evacuation routes; 
identifies the best available severe weather zones; develops earthquake protocols for students; 
and, develops and adheres to practices controlling access to the school building. The emergency 
plan shall be annually reviewed by the council, principal, and first responders and revised as 

needed. 

In addition to the emergency plan requirements in KRS 158.162, KRS 158.164 requires the local 
board of education to dir·ect the school council or, if none exists, the principal in each school to 
establish procedures to perform a building lockdown and to invite local law enforcement to assist 

in establishing lockdown procedures. 

KRS 158.162 also requires the emergency plan be discussed with all school staff prior to the first 
instructional day of the school year and provided, along with a diagram of the facility, to 
appropriate first responders. Further, the principal in each school shall conduct, at a minimum, 
the following emergency response drills within the first 30 instructional days of the school year 
and again during the month of January: one severe weather drill, one earthquake drill, and one 
lockdown drill. In addition, required fire drills shall be conducted according to administrative 
regulations promulgated by the Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction. 

Questions Related to the Adoption and Implementation of the Emergency Plan 

1. Has the school council or, where applicable, principal adopted an emergency plan in 

accordance with local board policy and in compliance with the specifications in KRS 

158.162(3)? 

If the answer is "no''. please explain in the comment box. Please note that Senate Bi/11 (2019) 
and Senate Bill 8 (2020) amended KRS 158. 162(3)(d) to require, for example, classroom doors 
remain closed and locked during instructional time (with limited exceptions) as well as 
classroom doors with windows be equipped with material to quickly cover the window during 
a building lockdown. Schools are encouraged to comply with these changes as soon as 
practicable but, if needed, have until July 1, 2022 to fully implement. Accordingly, failure to 
comply with KRS 158. 162(3)(d), as amended, should not be reported herein until the 
2022-2023 school year and beyond. 

Yes 

2. Has the school provided local first responders with a copy of the school's emergency 

plan along with a diagram of the school as required by KRS 158.162(2)(b)? 
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If the answer is "no''. please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 

Has the school posted primary and secondary evacuation routes in each room by any 
doorway used for evacuation as required by KRS 'I 58.162(3)(a)? 

If the answer is "no'; please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 

4. Has the school posted the location of severe weather safe zones in each room as 
required by KRS 158.162(3)(b)? 

If the answer is "no'; please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 

5. Have practices for students to follow during an earthquake been developed as 
required by KRS 158.162(3)(c)? 

If the answer is "no'; please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 

6. Are practices in place to control access to the school building, including but not limited 
to controlling outside access to exterior doors during the school day; controlling the main 
entrance of the school with electronically locking doors, a camera, and an intercom 
system; controlling access to individual classrooms; requiring classroom doors to remain 
closed and locked during instructional time (with limited exceptions outlined in statute); 
requiring classroom doors with windows to be equipped with material to quickly cover 
the windows during a lockdown; requiring all visitors to report to the front office of the 
building, provide valid identification, and state the purpose of the visit; and providing a 
visitor's badge to be visibly displayed on a visitor's outer garment as required by KRS 
158.162(3)( d)? 

If the answer is "no'; please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 
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7. Was the school's emergency plan reviewed following the end of the prior school 
year by the school council, principal, and first responders and revised as needed as 

required by KRS 1 162(2)(c)? 

Please provide the most recent date of review/revision of the school's emergency plan in the 
comment box. If the answer is "no''. please explain in the comment box. 

7/22/21 

8. Did the principal discuss the emergency plan with all school staff prior to the 
first instructional day of the current school year and appropriately document the time 
and date of such discussion as required by KRS 158.162(2)(d)? 

Please provide the date the school completed this discussion in the comment box. If the 
answer is "no''. please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 8/12/21 

9. During the first 30 instructional days of the current school year, did the principal 
conduct at least one severe weather drill, one earthquake drill, and one lockdown drill as 

required by KRS 158.162(5)? 

If the answer is "no''. please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 

10. During the month of January during the prior school year, did the principal 
conduct at least one severe weather drill, one earthquake drill, and one lockdown drill as 

required by KRS 158.162(5)? 

If the answer is "no''. please explain in the comment box. 

Yes 

11. Over the immediately preceding twelve months, did the principal conduct fire drills in 
accordance with administrative regulations promulgated by the Department of Housing, 
Buildings and Construction as required by KRS 158.162(5)? 

If the school did NOT meet the requirement, respond "no" and please explain further in the 
comment box. 
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2021-22 Phase Three: Comprehensive School Improvement Plan 
Rationale 

School improvement efforts are a collaborative process involving multiple stakeholders. During 
the improvement planning process, leaders focus on priority needs, funding, and closing 
achievement gaps between identified subgroups of students. When implemented with fidelity, 
the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) cultivates an environment that promotes 
student growth and achievement. 

While the focus of continuous improvement is student performance, the work must be guided by 
the aspects of teaching and learning that affect performance. An effective improvement process 
should address the contributing factors creating the learning environment (inputs) and the 
performance data (outcomes). 

For those schools operating a Title I Schoolwide Program, this plan meets the requirements of 
Section 111 4 of the Every Student Succeeds Act as well as state requirements under 703 KAR 
5:225. No separate Schoolwide Program Plan is required. 

Using the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan Template 

The t emplate is a complement to the Needs Assessment for Schools. Using your determined 
priorit ies, you will set both short- and long-term targets and outl ine the activities intended to 

produce the desired changes. 

a. Develop your Strategic Goals using the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan Template. 
b. Upload your completed Comprehensive School Improvement Plan in the attachment area 

below. 
Summarize the plan of action developed through your goal setting process. 

Describe which objectives and strategies will be maintained and which will be added or modified 
to address current needs as outl ined in your needs assessment diagnostic, especially those of 
any identif ied gap groups. 

We will be maintaining our goals for proficiency in math and reading, separate 
academic indicator, graduation rate, and achievement gap. We made some slight 
adjustments to our strategies as we continue to grow in our professional learning 
community approach in our school. 

Operational Definitions 

Goal: Long-term three- to f ive-year targets based on the five (5) requ ired school level goals. 
Elementary/middle schools must have goals for proficiency, separate academic indicator, 
achievement gap, growth, and transition readiness. High schools must have goals for proficiency, 
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separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and transition readiness. Long
term targets should be informed by The Needs Assessment for Schools. 

Objective: Short-term target to be attained by the end of the current academic year. There can 
be multiple objectives for each goal. 

Strategy: An approach to systematical ly address the process, practice, or cond ition that the 
school will focus its efforts upon, as identified in the Needs Assessment for Schools, in order to 
reach its goals or objectives. There can be multiple strategies for each objective. The strategy can 
be based upon Kentucky's six (6) Key Core Work Processes listed below or another established 
improvement approach (i.e. Six Sigma, Shipley, Baldridge, etc. ). 

Key Core Work Processes: A series of processes identified by the Kentucky Department of 
Education that involve the majority of an organization's workforce and relate to its core 
competencies. These are the factors that determine an organization's success and help it 
priorit ize areas for growth. 

KCWP 1: Desi&• and Deploy Standards 
KCWP 2: Desi&• and Deliver Instruction 
KCWP 3: Desi&• and Deliver Assessment Literacy 
KCWP 4: Review. Analyze and Apply Data 
KCWP s: Desi&•, Align and Deliver Support 
KCWP 6: Establishing Learoio& Culture and Environment 

Activity: Actionable steps used to deploy the chosen strategy. There can be multiple activit ies for 
each strategy. 

Measure of Success: Criteria that shows the impact of t he work. The measures may be 
quantitative or qualitative but are observable in some way. 

Progress Monitoring: Process used to assess the implementation of the plan, the rate of 
improvement, and the effectiveness of t he plan. Should include t imelines and responsible 
individuals. 

Funding: Local, state, or federal funds/grants used to support (or needed to support) the 
improvement initiat ive. If your school is a recipient of Title I, Part A funds, your CSIP serves as 
your annual plan and should indicate how Title I funds are utilized to carry out the planned 
activit ies. 

Requirements for Building an Improvement Plan 

The required school goals include the fol lowing: 
• For elementary/middle school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, 
achievement gap, and, growth. 
• For high school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, 
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graduation rate, and transition readiness, 
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Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) 

Rationale 
School improvement efforts are a collaborative process involving mult iple stakeholders. Through the improvement planning process, leaders focus on priority needs, fund ing, and closing 
achievement gaps among identified subgroups of students. When implemented wit h fidelity, the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) cultivates an environment that promotes 

student growth and achievement. 

While the focus of continuous improvement is student performance, the work must be guided by the aspects of teaching and learning that affect performance. An effective improvement process 
should address the contributing factors creating the learning envi ronment (i nputs) and the performance data (outcomes). Through the Needs Assessment for Schools, priorities were identified 
and processes, practices, and/or condit ions were chosen for focus. This goal building template will assist your improvement team to address those priorities and outline your targets and the 
activities intended to produce the desired changes. Progress monitoring details will ensure t hat your plan is being reviewed regularly to determine the success of each strategy. 

Please note that the objectives (short-term targets) set by your school under t he Achievement Gap section of this planning template wi ll be used by the district' s superintendent to determine 
whether or not your school met its targets to reduce the gap in student achievement for any student group for two consecutive years as required by KRS 158.649. Likewise, operational 

defin it ions for each required planning component can be found on page 2 of the planning template. 

For those schools operating a Title I Schoolwide Program, t his plan meets the requirements of Section 1114 of the Every Student Succeeds Act as well as state requirements under 703 KAR 5:225. 

No separate Schoolwide Program Plan is required. 

Requirements for Building an Improvement Plan 
• The required school goals include the fol lowing: 

o For elementary/middle school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, and, growth. 

o For high school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and t ransition readiness. 
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Explanations/Directions 

Goal: Schools should det ermine long-term goals that are three to five year targets for eacn reoui~ed school 1e ·e' =11dic~tor. Ele~~mary/middle 
schools must address proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, and growth. ,tgh sc'1001s rn_ust ado. ess r:_rof c ency, separate 
academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and t ransition readiness. long-term targets should be 1n*ormed b'y I he l\leeds 

Assessment for Schools. 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 

Describe your approach to List the .=unding 
systematically address a 

Describe the source s used to 
process, practice, or List the criteria that process used to support (or needed 
condition that was will gauge the impact assess the to support' the Schools should ident ified as a priority of your worK. implementation of improvement det ermine short-term during the Needs Describe the The measures ma, the plan the rate of initiative. + ,,our 

objectives to be Assessment for Schools. actionable steps that be quantitative or improvement, and school ts a recipient attained by the end of There can be mult iple will occur to deploy qualitative but are the effectiveness of of Title r Part M the current academic strategies for each t he chosen strategy. observable in some the plan. Your funds, our CSIP year. There can be objective. The strategy There can be multiple way. Consider description should serves as your mult iple objectives can be based upon activities for each measures of input as include the artifacts annua[ plan and for each goal. Kentucky's six (6) Key Core strategy. well as outcomes for to be reviewed, should indicate '1ow 
Work Processes or both staff and specific t:melines, Title I funds are 
another established students. and responsible utilized to carry out 
improvement approach individuals. the plan'1ed 
(i.e. Six Sigma, Shipley, activities. 
Baldridge, etc.). 
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1: Proficiency 
Goal 1: Increase the reading achievement scores from 34.6% in 2021 to 64.6% in 2024 and the math achievement scores from 38.8% in 2021 to 68.8% in 2024 as measured by the proficiency/benchmark 
scores. 

Objective Strategy Activities M easure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 

Objective 1: KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Increase collaboration in All Dixie Teachers will CERT, PLC meetings minutes 

Increase the reading Standards deconstructing standards and participate in curriculum Teams wil l have curriculum maps w ith 

achievement scores from 34.6% developing congruent learning targets. refinement and identifiable essential standards 

in 2021 to 44.6% in 2022 as alignment activities 
measured by the within Professional 
proficiency/benchmark scores. Learning Communities 

(PLC) to ensure the 
delivery of clear, 
rigorous, and sequential 
standards based 
curriculum. 

Use summative evidence to inform Professiona l Learning Administration and teachers analyze 
what comes next for individual Communities will utilize student work, CERT & ACT dat a to 
students and groups of students. common assessments to determine misunderstandings & provide 

assess student learning, instructional support for struggling 
collect and ana lyze data, students. 
and develop 
differentiated strategies 
to assist the students 
who are below 
proficiency standards. 

Ensure regularly-scheduled curriculum All CORE English teachers Administrative Team oversees IL T's and 

meetings to review the alignment are organized into IL T's meets regularly with teams t o assure 

between st andards, learning targets, to discuss student quality curriculum alignment. 

and assessment measures. achievement and lesson 
design. These teachers 
are given common 
planning periods to 
ensure frequent meeting 
availability. 
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Goal 1: Increase the reading achievement scares from 34.6% in 2021 to 64.6% in 2024 and the math achievement scores from 38.8% in 2021 to 68.8% in 2024 as measured by the proficiency/benchmark 

scores. · 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
KCWP 5: Design, Alum and Ensure that formative, int erim, Students who are below Courses designed for interventions will 
Deliver Support summative assessment results, as well benchmarks for Reading, provide progress updates on regular 

as universal screener data, are used or essential skill deficits intervals. 

appropriately to determine t iered in content classes will be 
intervention needs. identified. These 

students will be 
classified as tier 1, t ier 2, 
or tier 3 and given 
appropriat e data based 
interventions. 

Ensure that formative, interim, On a regular basis, MTSS/ PBIS/RBTL committees, 

summative assessment results, as well student progress will be Principal/Counselor team meeting in 

as universal screener data, are used monitored by a school regular intervals 

appropriately to determine t iered intervention team that 

intervention needs. includes teachers, 

counselors, and 
administrators to ensure 
the implementation and 
effectiveness of 
interventions. 

KCWP 2: Desi en and Deliver Utilize knowledge of best practice/high Professional learning Regularly scheduled meetings with 

Instruction yield instructional strategies to aid in communities will be minutes 

curricular adjustments when students systematically Improved quality of instruction in all 

fail to meet mastery. implemented to analyze classes 

and improve classroom 
practice. Teachers work 

in teams, engaging in an 

ongoing cycle of 

questions that promote 
deep team learning. 
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Goal 1: Increase the reading achievement scores from 34.6% in 2021 to 64.6% in 2024 and the math achievement scores from 38.8% in 2021 to 68.8% in 2024 as measured by the proficiency/benchmark 
scores. 
. 

. Obj~Qti\ie 
.. . . Strategy I ,, . ,_",., '. . .•. •'·AbtiVIP~- .· . ;MeaStirie-bfSUC¢eSS •i 1'r0gre.tMonit9rihi! ' ' ... ----:; Funding .. 

Ensure ongoing professional Monthly wa\kthroughs Improved quality of instruction in all 

development in the area of best by administrators to classes 
practice/high yield instructional provide instructional Teacher reflections, Teacher evaluations, 

strategies to aid !n curricular feedback to teachers. walkthroughs 

adjustments when students fail to Weekly instructional 
meet mastery. learning team meetings 

to discuss instructional 
strategies that are 

effective as shown by 
data analysis of student 
formative and 
summative assessments 

Objective 2: KCWP 1: Design and Det;iloy Increase collaboration in All Dixie I eachers will CERT, PLC meetings minutes 

Increase the math achievement Standards deconstructing standards and participate in curriculum Teams will have curriculum maps with 

scores from38.8% in 2021 to developing congruent learning targets. refinement and identifiable essential standards 

48.8% in 2022 as measured by alignment activities 

the proficiency/benchmark within Professional 

scores. Learning Communities 
(PLC) to ensure the 

delivery of clear, 
rigorous, and sequential 

standards based 
curriculum. 

Use summative evidence to inform Professional Learning Administration and teachers analyze 

what comes next for individual Communities will utilize student work, CERT & ACT data to 

students and groups of students. common assessments to determine misunderstandings & provide 

assess student learning, instructional support for struggling 

collect and analyze data, students. 

and develop 
differentiated strategies 
to assist the students 
who are below 
proficiency standards. 
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Goal 1: Increase the reading achievement scores from 34. 6% in 2021 to 64.6% in 2024 and the math achievement scores from 38.8% in 2021 to 68.8% in 2024 os measured by the proficiency/benchmark 

scores. 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Ensure regularly-scheduled curriculum All CORE M ath teachers Administrative Team oversees IL Ts and 

meetings to review the alignment are organized into ILT's meets regu larly with teams to assure 

between standards, learning targets, to discuss student quality curriculum alignment . 

and assessment measures. achievement and lesson 
design. These teachers 
are given common 
planning periods to 
ensure frequent meeting 
availability. 

KCWP 5: Desi!?ll. Alim and Ensure t hat formative, interim, Students who are below Courses designed for interventions will 

Deliver Support summative assessment results, as well benchmarks Math or provide progress updates on regular 

as universa l screener data, are used essential skill deficits in intervals. 

appropriately to determine t iered content classes will be 

intervention needs. identified. These 
students will be 
classified as tier 1, t ier 2, 
or t ier 3 and given 
appropriate data based 
interventions. 

Ensure that formative, interim, On a regular basis, MTSS/PBIS/RBTL committees, 

summative assessment results, as well student progress will be Principal/Counselor t eam meeting in 

as universal screener data, are used monitored by a school regular intervals 

appropriately to determine t iered intervention team that 

intervention needs. includes teachers, 

counselors, and 

administrators to ensure 

the implementation and 

effectiveness of 

interventions. 

Utilize knowledge of best practice/high Professional learning Regularly scheduled meetings with 

yield instructional strategies to aid in communities w ill be minutes 
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Goa I 1: Increase the reading achievement scares from 34.6% in 2021 to 64.6% in 2024 and the math achievement scares from 38.8% in 2021 to 68.8% in 2024 as m easured by the proficiency/benchmark 

scores. 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver curricular adjustments when students systematically Improved quality of instruction in all 
Instruction fail to meet mastery. implemented to analyze classes 

and improve classroom 

practice. Teachers work 

in teams, engaging in an 

ongoing cycle of 

questions t hat promote 

deep team learning. 

Ensure ongoing professional Monthly walkthroughs Improved quality of instruction in all 

development in the area of best by administrators to classes 

practice/high yield instructional provide instructional Teacher reflections, Teacher evaluations, 

strategies to aid in curricular feedback to teachers. walkthroughs 

adjustments when students fail to Weekly instructional 
meet mastery. learning team meetings 

to discuss instructional 
strategies t hat are 
effective as shown by 
data analysis of student 
formative and 
summative assessments 
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2: Separate Academic Indicator 
Goal 2: Increase achievement on the On Demand Writing {ODW) assessment from 70.6% P/D in 2021 to 79.6% P/D by 2024. 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Objective 1 KCWP 2: Desig;D and Deliver Ensure monitoring measures are in Explicitly teach Curriculum M aps, Syl labus, Writing Plan 

Increase achievement on the Instruction place to support holistic planning for appropriate writing 

On Demand Writing (ODW} high fidelity instructional delivery of strategies throughout all 

assessment from 70.6% P/D the standards. courses and areas of 

in 2021 to 73.6% P/D by 
study. Specifical ly 

2024. 
promote and utilize the 
district approved TECC 
paragraph model w ithin 
all course of study. 

Construct student-friendly learning Use a Model-Practice- Monthly Walkthroughs, evaluations, 

targets. Reflect instructional Writing Plan 
cycle to teach w riting 
strat egies. Using the 
district approved 
"Quality Instruction" to 
evaluate classroom 
instruction specifical ly 
related to writing. 

Increase collaboration in The use of planning PLC meeting agendas, Department 
deconstructing standards and period/PLC meetings to meetings 

developing congruent learning targets. train and reemphasize 
the SBDM approved 
writing policy for Dixie 
Heights. Continued 
discussion and analyzing 
of data to make 
recommendations to t he 
current policy to 
increase achievement. 

KCWP 1: Desiim and De11loy Ensure curricular alignment reviews Integrate writing and Monthly Walkthroughs, Evaluations 

Standards are an ongoing action of the PLC's reading into the 

planning process. classroom setting 
through the use of 
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Goal 2: Increase achievement on the On Demand Writing (ODW) assessment from 70.6% P/D in 2021 to 79.6% P/D by 2024. 

Objective 
. 

. Strategy ... - - A6tivlties Measure of'Suci:ess PrbgressMohitor:ing ·. Funding 
resources such as LDC 
modules, DBQs, or other 

standards based writing 
assignments to 

emphasize key writing 
features. 

Utilize knowledge of best practice/high Students will produce at Department meetings, Writing Plan, 
yield instructional strategies to aid in least one substantial monthly walkthroughs 
curricular adjustments when students writing piece in all 
fail to meet mastery English and Social 

Studies classes per 
trimester. Department 

heads will conduct 
periodic writing reviews 
to evaluate student 
samples using the 
approved rubric. 

Ensure that formative assessment Use frequent formative PLC meetings, Department meetings, 

practices allow students to understand assessments of student evaluations 

where they are going, where they writing to inform 
currently are, and how they can close instruction and 

the feedback. Through PLC 

gap. work, common 

assessments will be 
created to provide data 
within departments to 
gauge writing efficiency. 
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3: Achievement Gap 

KRS 158.649 requires the school-based decision making (SBDM) council, or the principal if no council exists, to set the school's yearly t argets for eliminating any achievement gap. The targets 

should be established with input from parents, faculty, and staff and submitted to the superintendent for consideration and the local board of education for adoption. In addition to bei ng a 

statutory requirement, intentionally focusing on the achievement gaps that exist among a school's underserved student populations is also a vital component of t he continuous improvement 
process. Schools should use a variety of measures and analysis w hen conducting its review of its achievement gaps, including a review of the school's climate and cult ure. Schools are not 

required to establish long term achievement gap goals; however, schools must establish year ly targets (objectives). 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 

Objective I KCWP I : Design and De11loy Ensure regularly-scheduled curriculum All Math and math PLC meeting minutes, cu rriculum map 

Ensure all students are Standards meetings to review the alignment collaborative t eachers documents 

performing at high levels in the between standards, learning targets, will have the opportunity 

state accountability system by and assessment measures. to meet on a weekly 

increasing our math proficiency basis to discuss mastery 

index from 18.2% in 2021 to of standards, 

25.2% for students in special instructional techniques, 

education in 2022. and data {including 
specific data targeting 

specific GAP 
populations). 

Utilize knowledge of best practice/high In order to provide ILT meetings, Department Meetings 

yield instructional strategies to aid in equitable access to all 

curricular adjustments when students students, PLC teams will 

fail to meet mastery. examine instructional 
strategies to improve 
student understanding 
during their monthly 
meetings. 

Increase collaboration in The Special Education Master schedule, PLC meet ing minutes 

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver deconstructing standards and caseload and content 

Instruction developing congruent learning targets assignments are aligned 
to allow the collaborators 
to focus/ specia lize in 
math. A schedule is 
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Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
created that allows SPED 
teachers to be in class 
with their students, better 
ensuring students access 
to a collaborator familiar 
with the subject matter 
and student deficits. 

Provide student support systems to PRIDE workshops w ill be Master Schedule, Intervention Program, 

improve student learning utilized by students and 
staff to provide academic 
support and tutoring 
assistance to provide 
equal access for all 
student who need help. 
Peer tutors w ill be 
realigned to focus on 
providing an additiona l 
level of support in 
classes wit h students 
struggling to meet 
benchmark. 

Utilize knowledge of best practice/ high Regular education, ELL PD Plan, Lesson Plans, PLC Meeting 

KCWP 4: Review. Analvze yield instructional strategies to aid in and collaborative Minutes 

and Apply Data curricular adjustments when students t eachers working 
fail to meet mastery. together t o focus on 

inclusion, evidenced-

based instruction, 
accountability, diversity, 
differentiation, and 
continuous assessment. 
Focused PD on the 
benefits and 
implementation of the 
various co-teaching 
models. 
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Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 

Assess with formative and summative Teachers will utilize Develop and Implement Common 

assessments that are aligned to the formative assessments Assessments, PLC Meetings, Essential 

standards and learning targets to determine student Standards, grade reports 

understanding and 

instructional strategies. 

PLC teams will utilize 

some common formative 

assessments to 

determine specific 
student learning gaps. 

Ensure that format ive, interim, Students not at Math TSI evidence based practice Read 180, 

summative assessment results, as well proficiency in 9'h-12'h Classroom progress, failure reports, RBTL 

as universal screener data, are used grade will be identified CERT, Progress Monitoring Data 

appropriately to determine tiered and receive targeted 
intervention needs. interventions that may 

include: transitions 

course, English Language 

Learner resource, 

collaborative setting, 

CCR focus classes, study 
skills class, different iated 

instruction, and/or 

online remedial 

assistance. 

Objective 2 KCWP 1: Design and De(!loy Ensure regularly-scheduled curriculum All English, ELL and PLC meeting minutes, curriculum map 

Ensure all students are Standards meetings to review the alignment English collaborative documents 

performing at high levels in the t eachers will have t he 
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Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
state accountability system by between standards, learning targets, opportunity to meet on a 

increasing our reading and assessment measures. weekly basis to discuss 

proficiency index from 26.1% in mastery of standards, 

2021 to 31.1% for students in instruct ional techniques, 

special education in 2022. and data (including 

specific data targeting 
specific GAP 

popu lations). 

Utilize knowledge of best practice/high In order to provide ILT meet ings, Department Meet ings 
yield instructional strategies to aid in equitable access to all 

curricular adjustments when students students, PLC teams will 

fail to meet mastery. examine instructional 
strategies to improve 
student understanding 
during their monthly 
meetings. 

Increase collaboration in The Special Education M aster schedule, PLC meet ing minutes 

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver deconstructing standards and caseload and assignments 

Instruction developing congruent learning targets have been aligned to 
utilize our resources, 
allowing for collaborators 
to focus/ specialize in 
English. A schedule allows 
SPED teachers to be in 
class wit h their students, 
better ensuring students 
access to a collaborator 
familiar with t he subject 
matter and student 
deficits. 

Provide student support systems to PRIDE w orkshops will be Master Schedule, Intervention Program, 

improve student learning utilized by student s and 
staff to provide academic 
support and t utoring 
assistance to provide 
equal access for all 
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Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
student who need help. 
Peer tutors will be 
realigned to focus on 
providing an additional 
level of support in 
classes with students 
struggling to meet 
benchmark. 

Utilize knowledge of best practice/high Regular education, ELL PD Plan, Lesson Plans, PLC Meeting 

KCWP 4: Review. Analvze yield instructional strategies to aid in and collaborative Minutes 

and Applv Data curricular adjustments when students teachers w orking 
fail to meet mastery. together to focus on 

inclusion, evidenced-
based instruction, 
accountability, diversity, 
differentiation, and 
continuous assessment. 
Focused PD on the 
benefits and 
implementation of the 
various co-teaching 
models. 

Assess w ith formative and summative Teachers w ill utilize Develop and Implement Common 

assessments that are aligned to the formative assessments Assessments, PLC M eetings, Essential 

standards and learning targets to determine student Standards, grade reports 

understanding and 

inst ructional strategies. 

PLC teams will utilize 

some common formative 

assessments to 

determine specific 

student learning gaps. 
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Objectiva .· . Strategy . . Activities Measure-of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Ensure that formative, interim, Students not at Math TSI evidence based practice Read 180, 

summative assessment results, as well proficiency in 9th~12th Classroom progress, failure reports, RBTL 

as universal screener data, are used grade will be identified CERT, Progress Monitoring Data 

appropriately to determine tiered and receive targeted 
intervention needs. interventions that may 

include: transitions 

course, English language 

Learner resource, 
collaborative setting, 

CCR focus classes, study 

skills class, differentiated 

instruction, and/or 

on line remedial 

assistance. 
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5: Transition Readiness 

Goal 4: Collaborate to increase the percentage of students who are college and/or career ready from 73.3% in 2019 to 82. 3% by 2024 as measured by the Kentucky School Report Card. 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Objective 1 KCWP 4: Review. Analyze Ensure that effective Students in 9-llth grade w ill have Trimester CERT data col lection, lesson 

Colla borate to increase the and Apply Data communicat ion regarding access to CERT Program for practice plans 

percentage of students who assessments and student ACT tests and tutorials. Teachers 

are college and/ or career performance are shared with have access to student results to 

ready from 73.3% in 2019 to appropriate stakeholders to guide utilize information to assist in 

76.0% by 2022 as measured by instructional instructional practices. 

the Kent ucky School Report planning, student grouping, etc. 
Card. Ensure that effective Dixie Height's parents and Parent conferences, Informational 

communication to guide community w ill become meetings, guidance advisement 

instructiona l planning, student knowledgeable concerning the programs 

grouping, etc. college readiness benchmarks and 
Career Pathways through: 
information sessions provided by 
Administration, College/ Career 
Coach, Guidance and Advisement 
days, administrative 
communications via; twitters, 
emails, biogs and newsletters. 

Implement student participation in Individual learning plans created Completion of ILP, guidance program, 

conducting student-led data w ith Xello will be utilized in helping College Career Coach 

conferences and goal setting. students create an individualized 
graduation/career plan. This may 
include incorporating college fairs, 
guest speakers, career coach 
advising, and/or industry mentoring 
programs. 

KCWP 5: Design, Align and Increase collaboration in data Students not at Math or English RBTL committee, MTSS process, 
Deliver Sl!DDQrt analysis and student progress proficiency in 9th-12th grade will be Guidance/ Administration teams 
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Goal 4: Collaborate to increase the percentage of students who are college andlor career ready ji-om 73.3% in 2019 to 82.3% by 2024 as measured by the Kentucky Schoo! Report Card. 

. 
• Objective · ···•·. . . Strategy · ... · . Acti'/iti.es M~~sur!(.ofsu~ce1,• Prqgress Monit:orin!!. •· Funding . 

towards standards mastery, identified receive targeted 
including identification of students interventions that may include: 
in need of intervention supports. transitions course, collaborative 

setting, CCR focus classes, study 
skills class, differentiated instruction, 
and/or online remedial assistance. 

Develop school culture supports, RBTL/MTSS team will meet monthly RBTL meeting notes, MTSS, 
both academic and behavioral, to to discuss students at risk. The RBTL Guidance/Admin team 
promote and support learning for team looks at student data and 
all determines obstacles that are In the 

way and provide necessary 
assistance to support the students' 
progress. This could include but not 
limited to Interventions, study skills, 
counseling, drug assessment 
recommendations, use of a mentor, 
SWS options, and FRYSC resources. 
MTSS team looks at academic data 
to determine tiered intervention 
academic supports. 
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Goal 4: Collaborate to increase the percentage of students who are college and/or career ready from 73.3% in 2019 to 82.3% by 2024 as measured by the Kentucky School Report Card. 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Develop school culture supports, Will utilize PRIDE time every Monday Weekly Pride Monday lessons, 

both academic and behavioral, to to deliver Social Emotional Learning Guidance/Admin Team 
promote and support learning for lessons to develop skill s on 
all mindfulness/resiliency/inclusiveness. 

KCWP 2: Desig!! and Deliver Create a fluid and systemic Dual credit options and Young Curricu lum Guide, M aster Schedule 

Instruction functionality enabled by solid Scholars Academy are offered 
academic planning, schedule through local universities for 
creation, and collegia l participation students to gain access to college 
in PLCs to enhance and promote a curriculum. These opportunities are 

cu lt ure of/ for learning. available for juniors and seniors. 

Use PLC's t o develop master Support alignment of CTE curriculum Mont hly CTE PLC meetings, Curriculum 

schedule to create pat hways to w ith KOSSA and National Industry guide, master schedule 

career options Certification Standards. 

Process is used to provide students Opportunities and advisement is Mont hly PLC meetings, Master 

with advisement on planning for given to students to seek a rigorous Schedule, Curriculum guide, College 

transition to post-secondary goals. education or align their schedule to Career Coord inator 
meet the needs of a specific career 
pathway. 

---- - -
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Goal 4: Collaborate to increase the percentage of students who are college and/or career ready from 73.3% in 2019 to 82.3% by 2024 as measured b:v the Kentucky School Report Card. 

Objective . Strategy ' . . ACfivitfes -- Measure ·of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Opportunities are provided for College Classes are offered at Monthly PLC meetings, Master 
students to meet academic goals Gateway Community College for Schedule, Curriculum guide, College 
for college and career pursuits. juniors and seniors to earn college Career Coordinator 

credits. 

Access to coursework for students A comprehensive AP program is Monthly PLC meetings, Master 
to pursue rigorous curriculum to available for students in all content Schedule, Curriculum guide 
attain personal goals. areas. 

Access to coursework for students Students can attend a program Monthly PLC meetings, Master 
to pursue rigorous curriculum to (Welding, logistics, STNA, Gateway Schedule, Curriculum guide, College 
attain personal goals. Automotive Pathway, etc.) through Career Coordinator 

the local district to earn high school 
credits and industry certifications. 

Access to coursework for students Students can earn high school Monthly PLC meetings, Master 
to pursue rigorous curriculum to credits doing internships with local Schedule, Curriculum guide, College 
attain personal goals. businesses. Career Coordinator 
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5: Graduation Rate 

Goal 5: Collaborate to increase the average freshman graduation rate to from 94.5% in 2021 to 96.8% by May 2024 as measured by the 4-year cohort graduation rate as reported on the 
Kentucky School Report Card 

Objective Strategy Actiyities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Objective I KCWP 4: Review, Anal~e and Ensure there is a rigorous and viable Professional Learning Syllabus, Curriculum maps, Essent ial 

Collaborate to increase the Apply Data curriculum. Communities and Standards 

average freshman graduation departmental teams w ill 

rate to from 94.5% in 2021 to meet monthly to discuss 

95.2% by May 2022 as curriculum alignment, 

measured by the 4-year grading practices, 

coho1t graduation rate as mastery of standards, 

reported on the Kentucky instructional techniques, 

School Report Card. and data (including 
specific data targeting 
growth components). 

Implement student participation in Individual learning plans !LP, Guidance Office communications, 
conducting student-led data created with Xello will be Dixie Dialogue 
conferences and goal setting utilized in helping 

students create an 
individualized 
graduation/career plan. 
This may include 
incorporating college 
fairs, guest speakers, 
career coach advising, 
and/ or industry 
mentoring programs. 

Ensure that effective communication Principal w ill ut ilize IC messenger, Dixie Dialogue, Social 

regarding assessments and student various methods of Media, Br ight Arrow on weekly, mont hly 
performance are shared w ith communication (Bright and as needed basis. 
appropriate stakeholders to guide Arrow, Dixie Dialogue, 

instruct ional social media, etc.) to 
planning, student grouping, etc keep stakeholders 

informed of school 
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Goal 5: Collaborate to increase the average freshman graduation rate to ji-om 94.5% in 2021 to 96.8% by J.'v!ay 2024 as measured by the 4-year cohort graduation rate as reported on the 
Kentucky School Report Card 

Objective ·. Strategy .. . . Activities .· Measure_icl'f:succEiss Progress Monitoring 
. Funding 

programs and 
opportunities to 
participate in school 

committees. 

Ensure that effective communication Guidance staff will visit ILP, Guidance Website 

regarding assessments and student with PRIDE groups for 
performance are shared wlth career/academic 
appropriate stakeholders to guide advising. This may 
instructional planning, student include discussions of 
grouping, etc. ILP, career pathways, 

ACT scores, and financial 

aid information. 

Guidance will offer 

various workshops for 

career and academic 

information. 

Ensure communication with The faculty will PLP, IC portal, progress reports, 

Stakeholders regarding academic communicate regularly Guidance/ Advisement 

planning. with stakeholders using 
the academic support 

process, guidance 
counselor advisement, 
direct parental contacts, 
and lnflnite Campus 
parent/student portal. 
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Goal 5: Collaborate to increase the average freshman graduation rate to from 94.5% in 2021 to 96.8% by May 2024 as measured by the 4-year cohort graduation rate as rep orted on the 
Kentucky School Report Card. 

Objective Strategy Actiyities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Ensure students are participating in Review student activity Athletic Director 
activities during the school year. participation data at the 

end of each season. At 
the beginning of each 
season, advertise all of 
the upcoming activities 
available for students to 
participate 

KCWP 5: Desim, Align and Incorporate professional knowledge of Students not at Math or PLC, MTSS, RBTL 
Deliver Support best practice and high yield strategies English proficiency in 9th

-

with knowledge of personalized 12th grade will be 
student needs to procure a unique identified receive 
match that will propel student targeted interventions 
achievement that may include: 

transitions course, 
collaborative setting, 
CCR focus classes, study 
skills class, differentiated 
instruction, and/ or 
online remedial 
assistance. 

Provide behavior-specific praise and The school w ide PBIS Monthly PBIS meetings 
reinforcement system will continue to 

be utilized to assist in 
creating a positive 
learning environment 
and helping staff with 
behavior that would 
impede learning. 
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Goal 5: Collaborate to increase the averagef,-eshman graduation rate to from 94.5% in 2021 to 96.8% by May 2024 as measured by the 4-year cohort graduation rate as reported on the 

Kentucky School Report Card. 

. Objective . ·· . . Strategy .. · . ActiVities MeasureofSucces~ Prog'ress-Moriitorlng Funding 
Create and monitor a "Watch list" for Utilizing the district RBTL, MTSS, RT!, PSIS 

students performing below proficiency. approved prevention-
based framework of 
team-driven data-based 

problem solving for 

improving the outcomes 
of every student. 

Develop school culture supports, both MTSS tracking to utilize RBTL. MISS, RT!, PRIDE, KTP 
academic and behavioral, to promote data to evaluate 

and support learning for all effectiveness of 
implemented strategies 

and identify struggling 
students. Staff utilizing 
the student assistance 
and RTI referral forms to 

see additional supports 
for struggling students .. 

KCVi/P 2: Design and Deliver Ensure monitoring measures are in Students will be offered SWS, Guidance, Progress reports 

Instruction place to support holistic planning for opportunities to recover 

high fidelity instructional delivery of credits through school 

the standards. initiated credit recovery 

programs and summer 
school opportunities. 

Ensure congruency is present between All Dixie Teachers will Monthly PLC meeting minutes 

standards, learning targets, and participate in curriculum 

assessment measures. refinement and 
alignment activities 
within Professional 
Learning Communities 

(PLC) to ensure the 
delivery of clear, viable, 
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Goal 5: Collaborate to increase the average freshman graduation rate to from 94.5% in 2021 to 96.8% by .Aiay 2024 as measured by the 4-year cohort graduation rate as reporred on the 
Kentucky School Report Card. 

Objective 
.. Strategy . · Activities Mea·su~-Ot-succe·ss · ProgressMonitorihg ~ Funding . 

and sequential 

curriculum. 

Ensure that all users of assessment RBTL team will meet RBTL, MTSS, PBIS 

data use information to benefit monthly to discuss 

student learning students at risk of failing. 
The RBTL team looks at 

student data and 
determines obstacles 
that are in the way and 
provide necessary 
assistance to support the 

students' progress. This 
could include but not 
limited to interventions, 
study skills, counseling, 
drug assessment 
recommendations, use 

of a mentor, SWS 
options, and FRYSC 

resources. 
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6: Other (Optional) 

Goal 6: Improve upon instructional feedback and coaching given to teacher from administrative team from 31 % favorable responses in2020 to 70% favorable responses by 2024 

Objective Strategy Activities Measure of Success Progress Monitoring Funding 
Objective 1: Improve upon KCWP 6: Establishing Leaming District CIA trainings on improving Monthly Team Leader Monthly t racking of administrator 

instructional feedback and Cultu re and Environment instructional feedback meetings to get feedback documenting PPR walks. 

coaching given to teacher PLC discussion quality instruction in Monthly team leader ILT Minutes, Team Leader Meetings 

from administrative team their weekly Instructional Learning meetings to get 

from 31% favorable Team meetings feedback, minutes from 

responses in2020 to 50% 
agendas showing 

favorable responses by 2022 
instructional strategies 
discussed. 

Administrative team will perform School developed staff Monthly tracking of administrator PPR 
walkthroughs together to assure survey. walks. 
consistent feedback. 
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Special Considerations for Targeted Support and Improvement (TSI) including Additional Targeted Support and Improvement (ATSI) Schools 

TSI schools (including ATS! schools) must embed their subgroup(s) plan for improvement w ithin thei r CSIPs. TSI stakeholders, including t he principal and other school leaders, teachers, and 
parents, should carefu lly consider what must be done to ensure the subgroup(s) perform(s) at high levels in the state accountabi lity system. In addit ion to identifying strategies and activities 
within the CSIP that address the specific needs of underperforming groups, provide narrative information regarding the addit ional requirements for TSI schools in t he following chart : 

Components ofTurnaround Leadership Development and Support: 
Consider: How wil l you ensure that school leadership has or develops the skil ls and disposition to achieve accelerated, meaningful, and sustainable increases in student achievement for 
underperforming subgroups? 
Response: 

Identification of Critical Resources Inequities: 
Consider: Describe the process used to review the allocation and use of resources (people, time, and money), any resource inequities that were identified that may contribute to 
underperformance, and how identified resource inequities will be addressed. 
Response: 
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Targeted Subgroups and Evidence-Based Interventions: 
Consider: Identify the areas of need revealed by the analysis of academic and non-academic data that will be addressed through CSI P activities for your targeted subgroup(s}. What evidence
based practice(s) will the school Incorporate that speclflcally targets the subgroup{s) achievement that contributed to the TSI ldentlflcation? How wil! we monitor the evidence-based practice 
to ensure it is implemented with fidelity? Complete the table below to document the evidence that supports the Activities outlined in th ls plan. Additional rows may be added to accommodate 
additional pieces of evidence. 

Response: 

Evidence-based Activity Evidence Otation 

c·:;,- - , - ::, " 1··.cL1,::· , ,::.:oci·, ·1·::c· 
::. _·.:.:01 

:· ! ::'-

Additional Actions That Address the Causes of Consistently Underperforming Subgroups Of Students 
Consider: Describe the process used to review the learning culture related to your targeted subgroup{s) and any additional actions that were determined to address the causes of 

underperformance. 
Response: 

Upioaded 
in eProve 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Special Considerations for Comprehensive Support and Improvement (CSI) Schools 

Schools identified for Comprehensive Support and Improvement (CSI) must complete the CSIP process and meet all applicable deadlines while identified for Comprehensive Support and 
Improvement (CSI). Fol lowing the completion of the school audit, CSI schools must revise thei r CSIP to account for t he improvement priorities identified by the audit t eam . The newly revised 

CSIP, referred to as a Turnaround Plan, must include the fol lowing items: (1) evidence-based interventions to be utilized to increase student performance and address the critical needs identified 
in the school audit, (2) a comprehensive list of persons and entities involved in t he t urnaround efforts and the specific roles each shall play in the school's turnaround process, and (3) a review of 

resource inequities, which shal l include an analysis of school level budgeting to ensure resources are adequately channeled tow ards school improvement (703 KAR 5:280). Each of the three 

aforementioned requirements must be embedded throughout t he CSIP document. Once the CSIP has been revised, t he turnaround plan must be submitted to the LEA for approval before it is 

submitted to the Commissioner of Education for fina l approval. 

Evidence-based Practices 

The Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) created new expectations for evidence-based decision making at school and district levels. More specific informat ion regarding evidence-based practices 

and requirements can be found on the Kentucky Department of Education' s Evidence-based Practices website. W hile evidence documentat ion in the CSIP is only required for schools identified 

for Targeted Support and Improvement (TSI) and Comprehensive Support and Improvement (CSI), KDE encourages all school leaders to review evidence related to new programs, practices, or 

interventions being implemented in the school. In addition to documenting the evidence below, TSI and CSI schools are expected to upload a description of their evidence review process, the 

findings of their evidence review, and a discussion of the local implications into eProve. Specific directions regarding the documentation requirements can be found in the " Documenting 

Evidence under ESSA" resource available on KDE's Evidence-based Practices website. 

Complete the table below to document the evidence that supports the Activities outlined in this plan. Additional rows may be added to accommodate additional pieces of evidence. 

Evidence-based Activity 

Train st ;, 'f tc-- :,-.,c e-·.e~: ::- :IJcti e ·:23:-··-g 
strat egies. 

Evidence Citation 

-,a me . .I /2009). Vis ibl-= Lea-rir6 ~ svnthesis of o,e1· 300 f'":::2-~-,al s:cs ·-= ~, Gg .. ,: · 2 ~---" ·• :;cg~. J=w ,:,1~K 

Uploaded 
in eProve 
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2021 Phase Three: Executive Summa for Schools 
Description of the School 

Describe the school's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in 
the last three years, Include demographic information about the students, staff, and community 
at large, What unique features and challenges are associated with the cormnunity/communities 
the school serves? 

Dixie Heights is located off of 1-275 at Dixie Highway in Crestview Hills, and also 
serves other surrounding communities, including Crescent Springs, Villa Hills, and 
Edgewood, The school has a current enrollment size of approximately 1,480 
students in grades nine through twelve, and reflects the diversity of the surrounding 
community. Over the past three to five years Dixie has seen a leveling of the 
number of students who need assistance through our English Language Learners 
program, The ELL program services all students who speak English as a second 
language which includes Hispanic, African, French, Arabic, and Southeast Asia, While 
there are challenges associated with the educating our population of ELL, exposure 
to new cultures has helped to enrich the student experience for all at DHHS, To 
meet the needs of these students we have added a full time ELL teacher who meets 
these students on a daily basis and students are enrolled in coursework that helps 
to address the needs that have been identified through their personal learning plan 
(PLP) and work to achieving at the same level as their peers. Additionally, Dixie 
Heights currently has approximately 40% of their students who receive free or 
reduced lunch services. To meet the needs of these students a full time Family 
Resource Center is in place and actively works with these students to provide a wide 
range of services from weekend meal packs to outside counseling services, 
Additionally, a school team meet 011 a bi-monthly basis to discuss students who are 
at risk for graduation, including students who qualify for free and reduced lunch, 
and develop specific plans for each student to ensure that they can be successful at 
Dixie Heights High School. Dixie employs a teaching staff of approximately 100 
educators who work tirelessly to offer a rigorous and relevant curriculum to every 
student. To this end, the staff and administration of Dixie have worked to provide all 
students with career/ college readiness skills and maintain the current growth 
trends 011 state assessments. Our staff uses CERT testing with freshman, 
sophomores, and juniors twice a year so that our staff can gauge student learning, 
Our teachers collaborate in Instructional Learning Teams (ILT) to develop common 
curriculum, The teachers use the common curriculum to develop common 
assessments of learning and have developed process to analyze this date regularly, 
The teachers use this information to identify students' specific skills they have 
mastered or need additional assistance to learn, This data proves useful to teachers 
who are planning differentiated lessons in the classroom and targets the skills that 
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students need to improve on their understanding, Although we serve a diverse 
student body and community, Dixie Heights strives to ensure that all students are 
given an equal opportunity to excel and be involved in all aspects of the educational 
process, In addition to a wide range of course offerings, a school to work program, 
academies, dual credit, and advanced placement courses are available to students, 
Students' diverse strengths and needs are met through a variety of clubs and 
organizations as well as Extended School Services, remedial, and gifted/ talented 
prograrns, Support services are available special education, credit recovery 
programs, speech/ language therapy, and occupational/ physical therapy, 

School's Purpose 
Provide the school's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/ 
or beliefs, Describe how the school embodies its purpose through its program offerings and 
expectations for students, 

Dixie Heights High School's vision statement is "All students, faculty, and staff treat 
one another with respect and work toward a common goal of academic 
achievement so that students can be globally-competitive and self-sufficient in the 
real world," The faculty, staff, and administration collaborated to develop the "Dixie 
Way" to assure that all students will be supported in the vision statement of Dixie 
Heights. Goal: We believe that ALL students can be successful, We will utilize 
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) to ensure that ALL students will have the 
skills necessary to achieve their goals after high school, 1111 We are the biggest 
difference maker in each student's life, 1111 We can connect, inspire, and energize ALL 
kids. Commitment To ensure that all students grow and improve, we commit to 
being intentional in the following areas: 111 Building authentic relationships: Student 
relationships contribute to higher achievement II Teaching executive functioning 
skills: All students need to be effective in organization, planning, & goal setting, 11 

Implementing innovative instructional strategies: Engaging instruction empowers 
students. 11 Utilizing behavior support: Teaching positive expectations through a 
restorative approach encourages proper student choices, At Dixie Heights, we are a 
successful school based on overall state assessment data, We have students who 
are successfully completing college level classes through AP courses and/or dual 
enrollment courses. However, when you examine the data more closely, we need to 
improve with students who have specific barriers, The purpose of"The Dixie Way" is 
to become intentional in doing our business in a way that meets the needs of every 
student in the building, Students from all demographics come with barriers to their 
learning and at Dixie, most of them have been able to overcome the barriers to find 
success in school, However, we must believe that ALL students can be successful 
and it is our professional obligation to make sure we are providing an atmosphere 
that will allow ALL students to reach their full potential, "The Dixie Way" has been 
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developed through collaboration among teachers at Dixie Heights and is a guideline 
for the expectations for every person who comes in contact with our students. 

Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement 
Describe the school's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years. 
Additionally, describe areas for improvement that the school is striving to achieve in the next 
three year·s. 

Dixie Heights has many notable achievements that give the students and staff 
pride. Academic success is visible in several areas at Dixie Heights High School. In 
2020-21 State ACT testing results: 1. Our School State Ranking for ACT Composite 
was 24th 2. Our School State Ranking for economically disadvantage ACT composite 
was 20th . .3. Our School State Ranking for special education students on ACT 
composite was 8th. In the 2020-21, the school continued in their tradition of 
excellence with our AP program as we continue to serve a large 11umbe1- of our 
students using this rigorous national curriculum. In the 2020-21, the school 
continued in their tradition of offering Dual Credit courses. 1. Increase the number 
of Dixie Faculty who can teach dual credit classes through local universities. 2. 4 
dual credit partners: NKU, TMU (tied to business, pre-law pathways, & ENG 255), 
EKU (currently online options only), Gateway (logistics, construction, & automotive 
career pathways) There is always room for improvement and we have identified for 
our priority areas that we will focus on are Gap and CCR. In order to obtain this 
growth we have aligned our master schedule to facilitate teams of teachers working 
in Professional Learning Communities to focus on four essential questions of a PLC: 
1. What do we want students to know? (Essential Standards) 2. How will we know 
they have learned it? (formative/summative assessments) 3. What will we do when 
students do not understand it? (interventions) 4. What will we do when students 
already know it? (enrichment) We have added a full time ELL teacher to work with 
our English language learners. We have aligned our special education collaborating 
teachers to have common planning time with their collaborating teachers to 
improve on instruction for students with IE P's. Next, we are looking at ways to 
increase the number of students who complete a pathway by having students select 
a career pathway during student scheduling. We have 4 identified business 
pathways in our school and offer pathways for career readiness through other 
programs offered by KCSD programs. We have a College and Career Readiness 
Coach who is working on adding more opportunities for students to earn 
certifications in vocational programs. 

Additional Information 
CSI/TSI Schools (including ATSI) Only: Describe the procedures used to create the school's 
improvement plan and briefly state the specific efforts to address the causes of low student 
performance and resource inequities. 
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Not Applicable 

Additional Information 
Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that 
were not prompted in the previous sections. 

Dixie Heights High School is very proud of other aspects about our school, including 
our extra-curricular opportunities as well as students' participation in the Ignite 

Institute. We offer many extra-curricular opportunities and have students who excel 

in these activities. BOYS GOLF ACADEMIC TEAM BOYS SOCCER AMATEUR RADIO 
CLUB CHEERLEADING FOOTBALL CROSS COUNTRY MARCHING BAND BETA CLUB 
GIRLS GOLF CHOIR SAGA GIRLS SOCCER VOLLEYBALL DRAMA CAPERNAUM BUDDY 

CLUB DRUG FREE CLUB ARCHERY BOWLING ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB BOYS 

BASKETBALL FBLA GIRLS BASKETBALL FUTURE PROBLEM SOLVERS SWIMMING 

GALLERY CURATORS WRESTLING BASEBALL BOYS TENNIS GIRLS TENNIS GIRLS 
TRACK SPANISH NHS LACROSSE BASS FISHING MOCK TRIAL ODYSSEY OF THE MIND 

NHS SOFTBALL SPEECH/DEBATE STUDENT COUNCIL Next, Dixie Heights High School 
has many students participating in the Ignite Institute, a regional school. The Ignite 

Institute offers the following pathway options: 1) Biomedical Science, 2) Informatics, 

3) Future Educators, 4) Engineering and 5) Gemini College Academy. The Ignite 
Institute provides another educational option that has instruction geared to reach 

our 21st century learners as it facilitates the students' growth in their career field of 
interest while having the opportunity to earn an associate's degree and job 

shadowing opportunities. The KCSD offers a Young Scholars Academy on an 
application process that allows for students to graduate with an associate's degree 

from NKU. Additionally, the KCSD offers industry certification programs through 

Gateway such as Automotive Technology, Building Maintenance, Logistics, and 

STNA. 
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2021-22 Phase Three: Professional Development Plan for Schools 
The purpose of this diagnostic is to support the school in designing and implementing a 
professional development plan that al igns to the goals established in KRS 158.6451 and the local 
needs assessment. The basis of the professional development plan aligns to 704 KAR 3:035. 
which states the following: 

Annual Professional Development Plan: 

Section 2. Each local school and district shall develop a process to design a professional 
development plan t hat meets the goals established in KRS 158.6451 and in the local needs 
assessment. A school professional development plan shall be incorporated into the school 
improvement plan and shall be made public prior to the implementation of the plan. The local 
district professional development plan shall be incorporated into the district improvement plan 
and posted to the local district Web site prior to the implementation of the plan. 

Section 3. Each school and local district professional development plan shall contain the following 
elements: 

1. A clear statement of the school or district mission 
2. Evidence of representation of all persons affected by the professional development plan 
3. A needs assessment analysis 
4. Professional development obj ect ives that are focused on the school or district mission. derived 
from the needs assessment, and specify changes in educator practice needed to improve student 
achievement; and 
5. A process for evaluating impact on student learning and improving professional learning. using 
evaluation results 

Research demonstrates a posit ive link between high-qual ity professional learning (HQPL). 
teaching practices and student outcomes. Effective professional learning not only has the 
potential to improve both classroom instruction and student outcomes, but also it can be 
effective in recruiting and retaining teachers. When designing and/or select ing HQPL at the local 
level, it is important to ensure al ignment to the characteristics of High-Quality Professional 
Learning. 

1. What is the school's mission? 

Mission Statement: Dixie Heights is a community of learners dedicated to nurturing, 
challenging, and motivating students to meet high expectations. Through creative 
and r igorous teaching, we encourage students to work towards their potent ial for 
success in the world of tomorrow. 

2. The needs assessment provides the framework for all schools to clearly ident ify 
their most crit ical areas for improvement t hat will be addressed in the planning process 
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through the development of goals, objectives, strategies and activities. 

Based on the most critical areas for improvement identified in the completed needs 
assessment per 703 KAR 5:225 (3), what are the school 's top two priorities for 
professional development that support continuous improvement? 

Based on our needs assessment the two priority areas for improvement are in: 1. 
Special Education: Our special education population is part of our GAP and perform 
below expected performance levels including proficiency, ACT, and fa ilure rates. 2. 
Free and Reduced Lunch: This population has been fa iling classes at a higher rate 
than our other population of students. 

3. How do the ident ified top two priorities of professional development relate to 
school goals? 

Both the special education and free and reduced lunch populations are in our GAP 
group. Our school has a CSIP goal to address our students who are at risk. 

4a. For the first priority need, what are the specific objectives for the professional 
development aligned to the school goal(s)? Consider the long and short term changes 
that need to occur in order to meet the goal. 

We would like to do follow up KAGAN tra ining for all of our teachers to promote 
engagement, collaboration, high expectations for all students and self-efficacy skills 
to ensure all students will learn, including our special education students. 

4b. What are the intended results? (student outcomes; educator beliefs, practices, et c.) 

Through the fol low up t raining from summer of 2021, our teachers would be 
provided additional tools for various instructional strategies and improve on their 
skill level to engage all students in their learning. 

4c. What will be the ind icators of success? Consider the completed actions or markers 
that need to occur that would indicate the goals and objectives have been achieved. 

• Improved quality of instruction indicated by lea rning walks by administrators using 
the d istrict aligned quality instruction rubri c. • Student achievement on essential 
standards established by instruct ional learning teams using common assessments· 
Student achievement on standardized test and end of course assessment. 
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4d, Who is the targeted audience for the professional development? 

All teachers on staff including our special education teachers, 

4e, Who is impacted by this component of professional development? (students, 
teachers, principals, district leaders, etc) 

We expect an impact on our teaching staff and students who are receiving the 
improved instruction, 

4f What resources are needed to support the professional development? (staff, funding, 
technology, materials, time, etc) 

We would need to utilize SBDM funds to hire the trainers to conduct the 
professional development We would expect to utilize the local NKCES organization 
to provide the training or possibly contract for the 2nd day training offered by 
KAGAN, 

4g, What ongoing supports will be provided for professional development 
implementation? (coaching, professional learning communities, follow up, etc) 

We have established content specific Instructional Learning Teams within our 
schooL Each content area team has a common planning time to meet weekly to 
discuss, implement and review the four essential questions of a PLC Each IL T has a 
team leader and administrator to support the process, If possible the trainers may 
provide additional coaching visits during the school year, 

4h, How will the professional development be monitored for evidence of 
implementation? Consider data (student work samples, grade-level assessments, 
classroom observations, etc) that will be gathered, persons responsible and frequency of 
data analysis, 

1, Instructional walkthroughs-Administrative Team 2, Weekly Failure rate of 
students- ILT's, administrative and counseling team 3, Regular ILT meetings 
reviewing common assessment data- !LT teams 4, Standardized testing data- all 
teachers 

Sa, For the second priority need, what are the specific objectives for the professional 
development aligned to the school goal(s)? Consider the long and short term changes 
that need to occur in order to meet the goaL 
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We would like to provide specific training for all of our teachers in instructional 
strategies to promote engagement, collaboration, high expectations for all students 
and self-efficacy skills to ensure all students will learn, including our free and 
reduced lunch students, 

Sb, What are the intended results? (student outcomes; educator beliefs, practices, etc) 

Through the training, our teachers would be provided additional tools for various 
instr,uctional strategies and improve on their skill level to engage all students in 
their learning, 

Sc What will be the indicators of success? Consider the completed actions or markers 
that need to occur that would indicate the goals and objectives have been achieved, 

• Improved quality of instruction indicated by learning walks by administrators using 
the district aligned quality instruction rubric· Student achievement on essential 
standards established by instructional learning teams using common assessments, 
Student achievement on standardized test and end of course assessment 

Sd, Who is the targeted audience for the professional development? 

All teachers on staff including our special education teachers, 

Se. Who is impacted by this component of professional development? (students, 
teachers, principals, district leaders, etc) 

We expect an impact on our teaching staff and students who are receiving the 
improved instruction, 

Sf, What resources are needed to support the professional development? (staff, funding, 
technology, materials, time, etc) 

We would need to utilize SBDM funds to hire the trainers to conduct the 
professional development, We would expect to utilize the local N KCES organization 
to provide the training or possibly contract for the 2nd day training offered by 
KAGAN, 

Sg, What ongoing supports will be provided for professional development 
implementation? (coaching, professional learning communities, follow up, etc) 
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We have established content specific Instructional ming Teams within our 
schooL Each content: area team has a common planning time to meet weekly to 
discuss, implement and review the four essential questions a PLC Each ILT a 
team leader and administrator to support the process. If possible the trainers may 
provide additional coaching visits during the school year. 

Sh. How will professional development be monitored for evidence of 
implementation? Consider data (student work samples, grade-level assessments, 
classroom observations, etc) that will be gathered, persons responsible and frequency of 
data analysis. 

1. Instructional walkthroughs- Administrative Team 2. Weekly Failure rate of 
students- ILT's, administrative and counseling team 3. Regular ILT meetings 
reviewing common assessment data- ILT teams 4. Standardized testing data- all 
teachers 

6. Optional Extension: If your school has identified additional professional development 
priorities that you would like to include, you may upload an attachment with the answers 
to question 3 and a-has seen in questions 4 and 5. If you do not wish to include an 
optional extension, please list N/A in the space provided below. 

NA 
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Scutt High School 

-22 Phase One: Contint1<Jus hnprovernent Diagm:istic 
Schools· 

The Comprehensive Schoo! !mpn:wement P!an or CS!P is defined as a plan 
developed by the school council, or successor; and charter schools with the input of parents, 
faculty, and staff based on a re11iew of relevant data that includes targets, strategies, activities, 
and a time schedule to support student achievement and st1Jdentgrowth, and to eiiminute 
gaps among groups o/ students. 

The compreh1cnsive school and district improvement plan pwcess ls outlined in 703 KAR 
5:225. The requirements included in the adrninistrative regulation an:, key cornponents of 
the continuous improvement process in Kentucky and ultimately ful!illmH1t of school, 
district, and state goals under the Kentucky State Plan as nc;quired by the Eve,y Student 
Succeeds Act (ESS,i\). 

While the regulation outlines a timeline for compliance pu,,poses, the plan itself is a 
strategic and proven approach to irnprnve prncesses and to ensure students achieve. The 
timeline for the school's 2021 ,22 diagnostics is as follows: 

Phase One: August 1 - October 1 
~Continuous Improvement Diagnostic for Schools 

Phase Two: October 1 - November 1 
0 The Needs Assessment for Schools 
" Schoo! Assurances 
, School Safety Report 

Phase Three: November 1 - Jam1ary 1 
· Comprehensive School Improvement Plan 
, Executive Summary for Schools 
, Professional Development Plan for Schools 

Phase Fmir: J;:muary "I ,, De«:ember 311 
, Prngress Monitoring 

As principal of the sd100J, i hereby commit to implementing rnntimmus imprnveme11t 
processes wii'l1 fidelity to support student ad1ievement and student growth 11ml to 
eliminate achievement gaps among groups of student,L ff also assw-r, that the 
comprehe11sive .n:hoal improvement plan is developed by the school nmm:i!, (where 
applfr:mm'!J with the il!put of parents, fm::u!ty; and staff 
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Please enter your name and date belr,w to certify, 
C:amly11 Stewari, September 29, 202'1 
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2021 Phase Two: The Needs Assessment for Schools 
Understanding Continuous Improvement: The Needs Assessment 
for Schools 
The Needs Assessment Diagnostic will facilitate the use of multiple sources of data to deterrnine 
the current reality and establish a foundation for decision-making around school goals and 
strategies_ Once completed, the diagnostic will lead to priorities to be addressed in the 
comprehensive school improvement plan to build staff capacity and Increase student 
achievement The needs assessment is to be conducted annually as an essential part of the 
continuous improvement pmcess and precedes the development of strategic goals (Le_ desin°d 
state)_ 

While the focus of continuous improvement is student perfom1ance, the work must be guided by 
the aspects of teaching and learning that affect pe1formance. An effective improvement process 
should address the contributing factors cr;,,,llflng the learning environ.rmmt (inputs) and the 
performance data (outcomes)_ 

The needs assessment provides the framework fo1- all schools to clearly and honestly identify 
their most criticill areas for improvement that will be addressed later in the planning process 
through the development of goals, objectives, strategies ancl activities_ 703 KAR 2:225 requires, as 
part of continuous improvement planning for schools, each school to complete the needs 
assessment between October 1 and November 1 of each year and include: (1) a description of the 
data reviewed and the process used to develop the needs assessment; (2) a review of the 
previous plan and its implementation to inform development of the new plan; and, (3) perception 
data gathered from the administration of a valid and reliable measure of teaching and learning 
conditions_ 

Protocol 

-1 _ Clearly detail the process used for reviewing, anaiyzing and applying data results to 
determine the pr-iorities from this year's needs assessment Include names of school 

councils, leadership teams and stakeholder groups involved, a timeline of the process, 
the specific data reviewed, and how the meetings are documented_ 

Scott High School utilizes n1u!tiple groups to review, analyze and apply data r-esults_ 

The adrninistrative team, made up of the Principal, two Assistant Principals and 

three Counselors assemble the majority of the data in an organized fashion in order 
to facilitate data review_ This data and accompanying information is shared and 

analyzed further with: administrative staff in regular leadership meetings, teachers 
in faculty meetings, cross curricular PLCs, department and content specific PLCs, 

SBDM meetings, lead teacher meetings, RBTL committee meetings, PBIS committee 

meetings, MTSS committee meetings and curriculum committee meetings_ The 

majority of these gm ups meet monthly, Administrative staff meet twice weekly ;,nd 
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departments meet twice monthly. Each of these are documented in meeting 
agendas and minutes, 

frends 

2. Analyzing data t1·ends frnrn tlie previous two acaden1ic years, vvhich academic, cultur·al 
and behaviocal measures rernain significant areas for improvernenr? 

Example of Treml!;; 
· The number of behavio1· referrals increased from 204 in 2019-20 to 288 in 2020·21. 
·· From 2018 to 202.0, the school saw an 1 ·1 % increase in novice scorns in reading among 
students in the achievement gap, 

We had 451 behavior referrals in the 20i 9 · 2020 school year and 306 in the 202.0 • 
2021 school yeaI·, Although this number went dow11, it is still concerning considering 
the amount oftirne students were learning remotely due to COVID, and considering 
over half our stuch,nts did not attend in person instruction at all during the 2020. 
2021 school yeaI·. We have had an increase in our number of students over the last 
two years who receive school based therapy as well (45 • 47), Our graduation rate 
decreased from 89.7% in 2019 • 2020 to 84,3% in 2020 • 2021. 

Current State 

3, Plainly state the current condition of the school using precise numbers and 
percentages as revealed by multiple sources of outcome data. Cite the source of data 
used. 

Example of Current Academic State: 

· Thirty-four percent (34%) of students in the achievement gap scored proficient on 
KPREP Reading, 

· Fifty.four percent (54%) of our students scored proficient in math compared to the state 
average of .57%, 

Exmnple of Nor,-Academk Current State: 
· Teacher attendance rate was 84% for the 2020.2·1 academic year, 

• Survey 1·esults and perception data indicated 62% of th;, school's teachers received 
adequate professional development 

37.95% of our students scored at or above benchmark on the ACT in 1·eading. 
28.92%ofour students scored wt or above benchmark on the ACT ir1 math. 2020 · 
2021 School year data: 47 students receiving school based therapy services, 40.9% 
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of students ,'conomically disadvantaged, ·165% 1eceive special education servicr,s, 
843% graduation rate. 

Priorities/Concerns 

4. Clearly and concisely identify the greatest ,Jreas of weakness using precise numbers 
and percentages. 
NOTE: These priorities will be thoroughly addressed in the Comprehensive School 
Improvement Plan (C:SIP) diagm,stic and template. 

Example: Sixty.eight (68%) of students in the achievement gap scored below proficiency 
on the !<PREP test in reading as opposed to just 12% of non gap learners. 

Graduation Rate - Our graduation rate decreased from 92:1% in 20·19 to 89.7% in 
2020, to 84.3% in 202'1. Students with Disabilities - Graduation rate for students 
with disabilities only 72% in 2020. Students with disabilities received 55% of our 
behavior referrals last year, even though they only accounted for 165% of the 
population. 

Strengths/leverages 

5. Plainly state, using precise numbers and percentages revealed by current data, the 
strengths and leverages of the school. Explain how they may be utilized to improve areas 
of concern listed above. 

Example: Reading achievement has increased from 37% proficient to its current rate of 
58%. The systems of support we implemented for reading can be adapted to address our 
low performance in math. 

The number of suspensions decreased from 128 in 2019 - 2020 to 37 in 2020 - 202·1. 
Writing proficienGJ inueased in the 2021 school year. 

Evaluate the Teaching and Learning Environrnent 

6. Consider the processes, practices and conditions evident in the teaching and learning 
environment as identified in the six Key Core Work Processes outlimod below: 

KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 
l<CWP 2: Design and Deliver lnstrnction 
KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy 
l<CWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 
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l<CWI" 5: Design, Align ar1d Dlcliv,cr Support 

KC\/VP 6: Establishir1g Learning Cultu1e 2nd Enviromr11"nt 

Utilizing irr,plernentation d,,1ta, perception data, and current policiPs and pracl:ices: 
,L Con1plete the l(ey Elernents Template, 

b, Upload yor_ff compiE'tecl templdte in the attachment area b1-0 lrnN, 

/\fter dnal_vzfnrz the Kev E!ernents of \iour tedchinf.': and lez.--HT!irF.'. envln:irn-r1ent \!Vhich _, , .. , _, ,Y f.) o . 

p1.,ocesses 1 practtces rn~ cond!tlnn:_; wl!! the ~-;chon! -foct.1s it:~, resources and etfoi-ts upon in 
order to produce r:he de:s!red changes? 

f\Jote that dll pmcesses, practices and conditions can be linked to the six l<ey Core Work 
Processes, 

NfffE: These elements will be thornughly addressed in the Compn,hensive School 
Improvement Plan (CSIP) diagnostic and ternplate, 

KCWfJ 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data - ei-eate new conte11t specific PLC sti-uctu,-e 

for deconstructing standards, rewriting/adjusting cun-iculum maps to ensure 

coverage of standards, creation of standards specific assessments, tracking of 

mastery of standards by student and by teacher, adjusting instruction based on 
assessment analysis 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment Name 

!§I Scott High School Key Elements 
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Key Eiements 

l(CWP 1: Design and Standards 
\A/hat evidence is there that you; school contin assesses1 i·ev!e'vvs, 
and revises curricula to suppcTt st_,1derr:s 1 attainme11t of the 
knowledge, skHls, and cHspcsitJo::s outtineci in the Kentucky .L'.\cadernlc 

Standards? 
[.(C\¾'P 2: Design and Deliver hstrurtfcn 

VVhat evldence is there that your Instruction 1s / effectue. 
culturally responsive, evldenc2-b2sed, 2nd to aH students jl! 
the classroom? 

!{C\A!P 3: Design and DeUu.er ;;:s.ssessrrr2rr: 
V\/hat evidence is there that \i0Ll h2v2 a baianceci assessment svsterr, 
lncluding Classroom assessrnsnt -for student learrdng? 
!(CVv'P 4: Review, itoaivze and i)ata 
\i\/hat evidence is there ~ha·t yoi; h2v2 an est2b:ish2ci -Poi" 
examining and inter ... pretlng 2:i! -~he -::lat2 th-at ls i:1 schools (e.g.

1 

'formative, sumrnative, 
order to determine orin-ri-h 

end interirn assessment :;' 

stLcfont s;..:c:cess? 

\/\!hat evidence is there that .s S\!Stern ls in tc rno;iJtcr student 
data regulariy and to ensure 2 contlnuvus ir:1provem-2nt rnodel th2t 
mon[tors vvhat is vvo{king 'to student iea:~ir1g? 

KCWP 6: Establishing cwture and EnvfronmerTl 
VI/hat evidence is there that your schooi creates, nurtures

1 
and sustalns 

-a fair and caring iearning con-1mun'.ty :n v1.1hlch a!i stude11ts have optimal 

opportunities for academic success"? 

Evidence 
" --"Or sta'tr -~;-2;·- .,.:g::: ~ -..·;;;; :.:2 ··- ·-:: _::;, ·---

::;··;;:--::·<; 
C 

....,.::. •r 2-•-• ~ ,- - ::.. :;.,.i..,. 

·1;.:i~, :..:,i...Li::>na: ,.::. 

:::assrc;,0:n \t\!2L< :.c,,:,., 2-- ·,;;_- ·22 ::: :,.:;.:::;- ·'-' 

~ba:....0ci:;; =-":.2· 
,_ ---

i·;:;::,_C::·,m211,.ic~.;c_,5 ·--v ::-! ,· -- ----

cocur:iert:s. 
C:-r ... jr;--;on 2ss2ssrr:,?t·-~ ._:::; 2-· ... - - - ::;: ::: ..:: ~- . :::-s ::::·.· :::-.::, 
·foi t,·;2·t1vs 2ss2ss:•12.~::::: ::ss2:::s .:=:-< "'-

a.s.s:2-::s.·-:-1e:-r~s 2::c. ,-2::,2::: ::...::.:::.::''.:·.::.'. c-'. ,.:-:-

'..J'.3·t2. 2. _,_; ~ .:;:::,· 
h:::-~.I ·J--~i,_:'1::: s-: ., 

itJ :>:_::: :--~·:22':<~.;;.::. 

t.: '.:::: ,_; ;;: . -- ' ::::'; - _..'"'. E:c:::: -

::::-:h2c'.uie O"' (:c,- :2·, 2?C:.,";:'.:. 3: .~·::,:.', 

2iJ2. G ,::; :'....1 ~-: 2 ;-, 

1:135 3;--;·:::: -;C<25 ... 

and Ft3TL .. :.2·-: -~- -, ~:::.,"2_.. 

. L,c:u OC,\ ~~~-- :: -:;_~ ?:i'''":.S, 

iessc,:--;s 
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2C12"!--?2 n12se Two: Schuol Assurci1Kr:s - 2021-22 niasE Two: School Assuran1:es_J 02 '12021,_ 1 '1 :31 " Gener·ated on 10/.2.'1 /?OTI 

Srnrr High School 

•---.-•,· ·--,.-.... -,.~.--~, 

Introduction 
Assurance·s an~ a requin=;d component of thr:' impr-c1vt-;;rne.r1t plannlng prou~ss (703 !<Ar~ 1:'i:.225) .. 
Please· read each assurance carefully and inc!k::ate whether your school cornpties by selecting the 
;1ppropr!atc~ response C(0s, r-~o or NIA). lfyc,u vvish to provide further information or dari~vynur 
response, space for trn-nments is provfdecL Cornments are optionaL You may upload any 
suppcJl'i:ing docurnentation as needed. 

1 I'/' ·',-11,0 ,y1-1c,ol 'PC·0 '1,\/f"· ·1-1··,' 1° I I ['')l'i 11· -,-, 11··1 +- ·tl·11" ,,cr1 l'Kl' qr--,, •'1 cJD<' ')l'l''1'E' Cc '1(J I',, I , ,l '"-•H- , .- , · .,-.,_ .J (._ [, C... .• •• \,~-='i. -• ••... - . (: t•''-~,I . C.i (·- .J -..>,,J ,u 

development for staff that is in accordance with the purpose of Title Ii, Part A of ESSA 
(job-embedded, evidence-based, sustainable, d;Jta,driven and classroom-focused); 
addresses the needs of ali students; and, strives to ensure a!I students are t1·ansition 
ready as intended by Section 2·103 of ESSA, which governs the local. use of Title II, Part A 
fu11ding. 

@Yes 

o No 

o N/A 

COMMENTS 

2. The school ensures that the use of federal funding, including expenditures for certified 
or classified positions (e.g. counselors, nurses, media specialists, etc,), is 1·easonable and 
necessary in compliance with 2 CFR 200.403 and 200.405, 

!Iii Yes 

oNo 

o NIA 
COMMENTS 

Titfe I Programs 

3. The school ensures that all teachers and paraprofessionals working in a program 
supported with Title I, Part A funding meet applicable state requirements as required by 
Section 1111 (g}(2)(J) of ESSA 

oYes 

Page3of14 
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TV,'C'.0 School . Gener,;tpd Dn 'l0i?.'i/2ll21 

Sc0tt'lii.\'.h schcioJ 
--.. -,. -~~- --.~.~;~------- .. ---- ,-,"-"""--"·~~--------_ .. ,. ,-- _-,--.... ~-· ---.. , ...... --- -.-., .. ---,--•,•.-~-----' ~~~ 

o l~o 

@ Nii~ 

CO MME N (~ 

4, The school distributes to parents and farni!y rnernbers ofp;_::irdcipating chi[dn~nl' OI' .-01/ 
children in a schoc)h,vide prograrn, a written pan~nt and farnl!y eng;agern{-:nt policy) which 
is 1::ign::ed on by such pare:nts, that de_,;ntf::-1es the rne:ans for carrying: out the r,~qulrernent~~ 
of s,,ction ·1 ·1 ·1 t. (r:) ihn:,ugl1 (I} The school makes the policy availab!f• the~ local 
cornrnunity and updates it periodica!!y to iltt~~et the changing needs of parents and the 
'.;chool. For reference, ~:;ecUcin 'l 'f 'J 6(b) or l::55/\ anovv.s existing parent and farnHy 
engar;:ernent policies the schonl may have in plane to be arnend,c;d to rnect the 

requirements under Title I, Pai-/: A. 

oYes 

oNo 

,:;N/A 

.e::.OMMENIS 

5. The school convenes an annual meeting, at a convenient time, to which all parents of 
participating children, or all children in a schoolwide program, are invited and 
encouraged to attend, to inform parents of their school's participation in Tftle f, Part A 
and to explain the requirements of Title I, Part A, and the right of the parents to be 
involved, as required unde1·Section 1115(c)(1 ). 

oYes 

oNo 

<11NIA 
COMMENTS 

6. The school offers a flexible number of meetings to parents, such as meetings in the 
morning or evening, and may provide, with funds provided under this part, 
transportation, child care, or home visits, as such services relate to parental involvement 
(ESSA Section 1116(c)(2). 

oYes 

oNo 

@NIA 

----------·------------------~------
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Scon High ~-rhool 

7. The schooi involves parer1ts, in an org,mized, ongoing, and tirnely way, in the pl,mning, 
revievvr and irnprovernent oi· programs under ·ritle 11 including the planning/ revievv1 and 
improvement of the school pan,x,t and family engagement policy and i:he joint 
development of the schoo!wide program plan urnforsection ·1 ·1 1 t!.(b), ex.cEcpt that if a 
school has in place a process for involving parents in the.' juint planning and design of the 
school rs progranY:;,. tf·v:) :=-;cJ1ool rnB,y use that proce:~is, if :Juch proces;;; includes an ad(;qu21f:r:;; 
n2pres2ntatior1 uf parc:nts of pc;rtidpatlng chi!dren {FSSA. ~·;ect[on '/ 116 (c)(J))_ 

oYes 

oNo 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

8. The school provides parents of participating children, or all children in a schoolwide 

program-

A, timely information about programs under Title l; 
B. a description and explanation of the curriculum in use at the school, the forms of 
academic assessment used to measure student progress, and the achievement levels of 

the challenging state academic standards; and 
C. if 1·equested by parents, opportunities for regular meetings to formulate suggestions 
and to participate, as appropriate, in decisions relating to the education of their children, 
and respond to any such suggestions as soon as practicably possible (ESSA Section 1116 

(c)(4)). 

oYes 

oNo 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

9. The school jointly develops with parents for all children served under this part a 
school-parent compact that outlines how parents, the entire school staff, and students 
wilf share the responsibility for improved student academic achievement and the means 
by which the school and parents will build and develop a partnership to help children 
achieve the state's high standards. The compact meets the requirements outlined in ESSA 
1116(d)(1 "2). 

Page5of14 
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Scort High School 

O Vr.,,
i,:;...;i 

oNo 

®NlA 

-~~ ~- . ------ ---.. ----- -------. --,--·-

10. Thie school p1·ovide:,; c1s,;is1:anu,' to p;m,•nis of chiiciren ,,;cTved by th,0 :;rJ1uol in 
understanc!ing such topics as the challtJnging state acadcrnic ~-;tand~nds, state and local 
acacierrdc assessn1ents, the r-equlrernent::1: u-r- Titk: I, a.nd hovv to rnonitnr a child's progre'.;s 
and vvork with educators to iffiprove the ach!everr1ent of the fr childn:1l, as requin:::cl by 
FSSA Section ·1 ·1 'i 6(e)(1 ), 

oYes 

oNo 

"'NIA 
COMMENTS 

11. The school provides materials and training to help parents to work with their .children 

to improve their children's achievement, such as literacy training and using technology 

(including education about the harms of copyright piracy), as appropriate, to foster 

parental involvement, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(2). 

oYes 

o No 

®NIA 

COMMENTS 

12. The school educates teachers, specialized instructional support personnel, 

and other school leaders, and other staff, with the assistance of parents, in the value and 

utility of contributions of parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and 

work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent programs, and 

build ties between parents and the school, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(3). 

oYes 

oNo 

®NIA 

f;OMMENTS 



:sr:on High School 
,--------,~·---" ---,,,,. -·- _,_-•-,-__ ._._••c------ --- ---

·i J. To the extent feasible and approprlate1 th1::! schoot coordinates and integrates parent 
invol11c,n1ent prog1·arns and activities with other federal, and local p1og1a1T1s, 

irn:luding public preschoul programs, and conducts other activities, such as parent: 
resou1~ce C(~~ntrrs, that encouragt~ and support pc1r-c""nts. jn rnore fully participating fn th1~ 

educatio11 ofth,:ci1• childnm (ESS!\ Section -1-1 '16(e)(4)), 

oYe:s 

D )\JO 

@Ni.A_ 

·14, The school ensur·es that information related to school and paI·ent programs, 

meetings, and other activities ls sent to the parents of participating children, or all 

chifdrei1 in a schoolwide program, in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a 
language the parents can understand, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(5), 

oYes 

ONO 

lioN/A 

COMMENTS 

15, To the extent practicable, the school provides opportunities for the infmmed 

participation of parents and family members (including parents and family members who 

have limited English proficiency, parents and family members with disabilities, and 

parents and family members of migrato1y children), including providing information and 

school reports required under section 1111 in a format and, to the extent practicable, in 
a language parents u11de1·stand (ESSA Section 1116(f)), 

oYes 

oNo 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

Title I Schoolwide Programs 
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Scott Hlgh School 

1/i lfthe school is i;nplerm,r-rting a schoolwide prograrn, i:hP school developuJ a 

cornprehen:;ive plan during a ·1-yea1- period or qualifies for an exception 1.mcier Sectiun 
-117 4(b)(1) of the Every Student Succeeds /-\ct (t5S/cl), 

() \l(~$ 

ol\!o 

@Ill/A 

CQMMENTS 

17. If the school is implen1c-nting a schoolwide progr'"rn, the school developPd a 
comprehensive plan with the involvement of par·ents ancl other members ofth,, 
community to be served as well as individuals who will carry out such plan (e,g, teacbeIs, 
administrators, classified staff, etc) as required by Section 11·14(b)(2) of ESSA 

oYes 

01\10 

., Ill/A . 

COMMENTS 

18. If the school is implementing a schoolwicle program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan th~t will remain in effect forthe duration of the school's 
partlclpation under Title I, Part A of ESSA as required by Section 11 'I 4(b)(3) of ESSA 

oYes 

01\10 

o,1\1/A 

COMMENTS 

19, If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that is available to district leadership, parents, and the public and in 
an understandable and uniform format as required by Section 1114(b)(4) of ESSA. 

oYes 

01\10 

.. 111,11. 

COMMENTS 

PagP8of14 
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20. If the school is implenwnting a schoolwide prog1;c1rn, the school developed a 

comprehensive plan that, to tl-w extent appropriate aid app!icabic', coordinates with 
other federal, state, and local prngrams, including but not lirnitHI to the irnpleornent,rtirrn 

crf irnproven1ent activities fn srhoofs identifi0d for- ccwnprE.~henslve or i:drgeted ~;uppon: 

and ln1provernent, a~; requlrt~d by Section ·t 'i 14(b)(5) of ESS/t 

C) Yes 

o 1_\!o 

© f-UlJ,, 

2·1 - lfthr, school is implementing a schoolwide progrnm, the school developed a 

comprehensive plan that is based on a comprehensive needs assessment, which 

included_ a review of academic achievement data, and includes, among other items, a 

description of the str-ategies the school will Implement to address school needs as 

required by Section 1114(b)(6) of ESSA. The comprehensive needs assessment was 

developed with the participation of individuals who will carry out the schoolwlde program 

plan, and the school documents how it conducted the needs assessment, the results it 

obtained, and the conclusions it drew from those results, as required by 34 CFR 200.26 

(Code of Federal Regulations). 

oYes 

oNo 

"'NIA 
COMMENT~ 

22. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed, pui-suant 
to Section 11 '14(b)(7), a comprehensive plan that includes a description oftl1e strategies 

to be implemented to address school needs, including how such strategies: (1) provide 

opportunities for all children; (2) use methods and instructional strategies that 

strengthen the academic program in the school, increase learning time, and provide an 

enriched and accelerated curriculum; and, (3) address the needs of all children thrnugh, 
for example, the following activities: school-based mental health programs; a tiered 

model to prevent and address behavioral problems; professional development to 

improve instruction and use of data from academic c1ssessments, and to reuuit c1nd 

retain effective teachers; and/or, strategies for assisting preschool children transition to 

Page9of14 
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local elernent21ry school progra1r1s, 

oYes 

ol~o 

/]. The schf}Cd regu!arf_y rnonito(s the i1Tip!ernc~nt,:-:ition and re:~.uits ach!t:.\\Jed by the 

schoo!vvlde prograrri, using data frorn t.hc :;tate 1s annual assessrr1ents anc! other 
inditators of dG,demic achievernent The r;chool detern1ines whether, the schonlwide 

progrc1rn has been effective in increasing the achievement of students in meeting the 
challenging state acadernic standards, pa1-ticularly for those students who had been 

furthest from achieving the standards, The school 1-evises the plan as necess,Hy based on 

student needs and on the results of the 1"egular rrionitori11g, to ensure continuous 

improvement of students in the schoolwide prog1-am and to ensure that ail students are 

provided opportunities to meet the challenging state academic standa1-ds, as requit"C'd by 
Section 1 'I 14 (b)[3) of ESSA and 34 CFR 200.26. 

oYes 

oNo 

@ 1\1/A 

COMMENTS 

Title I Targeted Assistance School Programs 

24, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school prngram, participating 

students are identified in accordance with Section 111 S{c) and on the basis of multiple, 
educationally related, objective criteria. 

oYes 

oNo 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

25. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school 
participating students using resources under Title I, Part of ESSA to meet challenging 

state academic standards as required by Section 111 S(b)(Z)(A) of ESSA. 

Page 10 



Scott Hip;h <c;rhool 

-~~~-~---"----- --- --.--.,"•• .... ·,·---~~r.•.,. ----.-,, 

oYe.s 

oNo 

,;, Nii\ 

{:OMM!:Nrs 

!f the scho·ol !s; irnplernenting a ta1~geted assistann~ ::;choo! progr:::H'r\ the. school sc:rvcs, 
pursuant to Section ·i 'I ··1 !•;(h)(2)(B) of t:_r;sA,- partlcipating :students using rnethods and 

lns.tructionat strategies to str~ngthen the acad.ernk: prograrYi of the ~:;choot whfch rnay 
Include, for exarnple1 r;?.xpandcd learning titl""le, surnrnET prograrns, and/or a tiered rnod<~l 
to prevent and address behavioral prnble1,1s. 

oYes 

oNo 

®NIA 

OJMMENTS 

27. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by coordinating with and supporting the regular educational 
program as required by Section 11 l5(b)(2)(C) of ESSA 

oYes 

o No 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

28, If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by providing professional development to, for example, teachers, 
administrators, classified staff, and/or other school personnel who work \Nith 
participating students as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(D) of ESSA. 

oYes 

ONO 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

Page 11 nf14 
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Scotl High School 

•~'O•~-·-·--•. --~ .•,---- - - .,------.----------------------~ 

290 1fthe: school is irnp!-ernenr.fng a targeted assistance school prograrn, the school serves, 
pu1·suant to Section I 115(b)(2)(E) of ESSA participating students by irnplementing 
stratc-;gies to incr·ease the lrwolvernent of pa.rents of participating students in accordance 
with Section ·1116 of ESSA. 

oVes 

of\lo 

@ r\V1A. 

COMM!'~lTS 

30. If the 5chool is implementing a ta1-geted assistance ,,chool progr,'HT1, the school se1-vc,s 
participating students, to the extent apprnpriate and applicable, by coordinating with 
other federal, state, and local prograrns, including but not limited to the implementation 
of imprnvement activities in schools identified for comprehensivf' or targeted suppmt 
and improvement, as required by Section ·1115(b)(2)(F) of ESSA. 

a Yes 

oNo 
@NIA 

COMMENTS 

31. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by reviewing the prngress of participating students on an ongoing 
basis and revising the targeted assistance program, if necessary, to provide additional 
assistance to meet challenging state academic standards as required by Section 111 S(b) 
(2)(G) of ESSA. 

oYes 

o No 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 

Schools Identified for Targeted Support and Improvement 

32. If identified for targeted support and improvement, including additional targeted 
support and improvement, pursuant to Section 1111 (d)(2) of ESSA, the school developed 
and implemented a plan to improve student outcomes that, among other items, was 

Page 12 of 14 



Scoi:t High Schoo\ 

,,·-----~--~---- ------• -•~~--,•--- _____ , __ • -- ., __ •c-______ - __ --,,•,. 

·11·1'1't}l'l•·n•0d l,y 0 11 -,,·1,r1eo'1•,1···· 1·r, l1J[J''111c, c1'·11,·/p1,1· 1·;e1 ro1·1-·11·1·-rc, ''<n1•,, .. ,,,. 1l)l"J\T,-1 L•[TJ'l '"[··:-·1••· \;_, _, •-•, <._, I J ~,, 0,C\ ,L_ . • )/ •I __ , , 0 J -,~ , •'' '• • , , d I,.\,, (;{/-)(;,, I ,,_:i, I C> ,,\.a. • E;, J~J .J( 

included evicler-;ce-based interventions; arid, approved by local leadership. Fo1· rdei-;ciice, 

"evidenceAJased" is defined !n ESS/\ ::;ection Wl 01 'I)_ 

oYes 

o Nu 

@NH, 

"''! If 1·,,·Jn•1t·'11"'r•,·j r'or· -,,,'r11·1·1,--·1·1·0 1 (j'"0"'"'-'(1 ''IJ[')fil•I'' ·-1n,d i1·nr·i,·n11e1-r1,"r1'· •J(ll"''l)"['Jt ·,·,-, Cp,,··1c<i"l __ ).-.,, ... , .. l,1.-,. CL,,_._,1,._,,,,;:.JbL..l,.C_,,,c,.,,,.,,,.,.1_, ,!t,,,_ - ... Lj-~'-U- c .. ) __ 1__,_,_ 

11 'I 1 (d)(2)(C), the school developed and imp[emented a plan to improve student 

outcomes that also identified resowce inequities to be addressed through 

implementation of such plan. 

oYes 

oNo 

@NIA 

COMMENTS 
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Scc,tt High <:,rl1ool 

Phase Tv,10: Distrkt '··"'""'"°'' Reptirt 
Dfstt~\ct Safety Report 

Pursuant to l<HS ··158.1621 the !oc,:.i! board of education sh;~[! requfr(~~ the :~choo[ council or1 if nont~ 
ex.lsts, the principal in each school to adopt an ernergenc31 plan that must. be utilized ln case of 
fire, sevr;re woather, earthquake, or a buiiding lockdown and that e,;tablishes evacuatio;1 r,1ut<"s.: 
identifies the be.st c1vai!able severe vveather LOW?.'.:>; deve!ops ei:3t"thquake protocols for student:); 
and,. devrdops and adheres to prdct[ces contro!.!ing cJccess to the schno! bui!dlng, Thf: crnergcncy 
pian ~,ha!! be dnnuai!y l"t?Viewed the counclL rrinclpal, ;~md first responders and tevi:~ed as 
needed. 

fn addition to the 1::mergency.p!a11 requirements in KHS '! 5f:L 162, KRS 158.'l 64 requires the !oud 
board of education to direct the school council or, if none exists, the principal in eacl1 school to 
establish proec'dures to perform a building lockdown and to invite local law enforcement to assist 
in establishing lockdown procedures. 

KRS 158.162 also requires the emergency plan be discussed with all school staff !Him- to the first 
instructional day of the school year and provided, along with a diagram of the facility, to 
appropriate first responders. Further, the principal i.n each school shall conduct, at a minirnum, 
the following emergency response drills within the first 30 instructional days of the school year 
and again during the month of January: one severe weather drill, one eatthquake drill, and one 
lockdown drill. In addition, required fire drills shall be conducted according to administrative 
regulations pmmulgated by the Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction. 

Finally, pursuant to KRS 158.'I 62, local Superintendents must submit verification to the Kentucky 
Department of Education that all schools are in compliance by November 1 each year. This 
diagnostic is the means by which this reporting requirement is fulfilled. 

Questions Related to the Adoption and lmplementatfon of the Emergency Plan 

1. Has the local board adopted a policy requiring the school council or, if none exists, the 

principal in each school to adopt and implement an emergency plan as required by KRS 
158_162? 

Please reference the appropriate board policy number(s) and/or title(s) in the comment box. 

Yes 

2. Has each school council or, where applicable, principal adopted an emergency plan in 

accordance with local board policy and in compliance with the specifications in KRS 

158.162(3]? 

IJage 3 nf7 
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Sr-o::t High School 
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(full schools in the district have NOl rnet the requirernent respond 11n(/f and please explain 
further in the comment box Please note that Senute Bi!/ J (2019) and Senute Bi/18 (2020) 
amended KF<S 158- 162(3}(d) to require, for example, classroom doors remain closed and 
locked during jr,struct:ionol tirne os !/tie/! os c!assroorn doors with windows he equfpped with 
rna1uial to quickly cover the window during a building lockdowo. Schools are encouraged to 
cornp~v wit,h these changes os soon os practicable but1 (l needer},. have untiiJuly ·11 2022 to /l.if(V 
irnpfernr:nt According~¼ failure to cornp(y with KHS 7'.58. 16.2(3)(d), as arnended s:hou!cl not be 
reported herei.n until the 2022- 2023 school year ctnd heyomf 

Yes 

3. Has each school provkfod local fi1-st responders with a copy of the school's e1r;e1'gericy 

plan along v,1ith a diagram of the school as n?quired by KRS ·153_-i 62(2)(b)? 

If all schools in tile district have NOT met the requirement, respond "no" and pi ease explain 
futther in the comment box-

Yes 

4. Has each school posted primary and secondary evacuation routes in each morn by any 
doorway used for evacuation as required by KRS 158.162(3)(a)? 

If all schools in the district have NOT met the requirement, respond "no" and please explain 
further in the comment box. 

Yes 

5. Has each school posted the location of severe weather safe zones in each room as 
required by KRS 158:162(3)(b)? 

If all schools in the district have NOT met the requirement, respond "no" and please explain 
further in the commeot box. 

Yes 

6. H-ave practices for students to follow during an earthquake been developed as 
required by KRS 158.162(3)(c)? 

if all schools in the district have NOT met the requirement, respond "no" and please explain 
further in the comment box. 
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::0(0;-1 High Schr:,c,) 

Yes 

7. Are practices in place to cmi'uol access to each school building, including but nut 

li1T1ited to co11tn.1lling outside' dCC(':S', to exterior doors during lhe school day; corriTolling 
the main entrance of the schoolvvith olectronicaliy locking doors, a carnera, and an 
intercorn systt1ni; controlling access to indivfdua! c!assroon1,-;; n~quiring dassroorn doo1-s. 
to rernain close,d and locl«"d dur•ing in:c:,l:ructional tirm, (v,ith lirnitc0 d f'Xcepi:ior1s outlined in 
statutf:),: fe.quidng classroorn doors vvtth windo1Ns to be equipped \Nfth rn.atf.~ria! to quickly 

cover- the vvindovvs during a. fockdo\Nn,: requiring a!I visitors to n~poit to the front office of 
the building, provide vaHd ldentificatlor1i and sto.i/'-' the pLwpose of the visit; providing 
a visitor 1s badgt=; to bp visibly displayed on a vfsf'tot 1s outet· ganrient as required by KRS 
"": 0 ·1 .- .. (")( I)? I .. o. OL __ , J . . 

lf all schools in the district have NOT met the requirement; respond "no" and please explain 
further in the comment box, 

Yes 

8. Was each school's emergency plan 1·eviewed following the end of the prior 
school year by the school council, principal, and first responders and revised as needed 
as required by KRS 158.162(2)(c}? 

Please provide the most recent date of review/revision of the emergency plan for each school in 
the district in the comment box. If all schools in the district did NOT meet the requirement, 
respond "no" and please explain further in the comment box. 

Yes 

9. Did each principal discuss the emergency plan with ili! school staff prior to the 
first instructional day of the cuI-rent school year and appropriately document the time 
and date of such discussion as required by KRS 158, 162(2)(d)? 

Please provide the date each school in the district completed this discussion in the comment 
box. If all schools in the district have NOT met the requirement, respond "no" and please 
explain further in the comment box. 

Yes, 8/12/21 

1 o_ During the first 30 instructional days of the current school year, did the 
principal in each school within the district conduct at least one severe weather drill, one 
earthquake drill, and one lockdown drill as required by KRS 158.162(5)? 
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j{Jrther in the t"C}Jttn1ent box" 

Yes 

11. During the• nionth of January during the prior school year, cJid thE, prim.:ipal in 
each school: vvithin the district conduct at least one severe V\f(~atht=~r rfrHt one earth qi t'.:ll.«~: 
dd11 1 and one lcrckdown drill dS required by l<.!:Z'.:; ·1 .SEL 16.?(S)? 

,l{cJ.ll schools; /n the district did NDT rneet the reaufrcrnent;- respund ·'iw'' ond pleo.s-e e:Kr1lain 
' ' . . , 

further in the comment hox, 

Yes 

12. Over the immediately preceding tvvelve months, did each school within the district 
conduct fire drills in accordance with administrative regulations promulgated by the 
Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction as required by l<RS 1 SB.162(5)? 

If all schools in the district did NOT meet the requirement, respond "no" and please explain 
further In the comment box. 

Yes 
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Scorr High School 

---•,•-·,--------- ------~ 

Rationale 

------ s,••---,_,------ _. ~---~-

Schoo! irnproverriu1l effort:: are a colfaborative pr'occss lmm/ving rnultrple stakeholders. During 
the improvement pldnning process1 !eaders focus on priodty needs, funding,. and closi-ng 

achlevement gaps betvveen identified subgroups of students, VVhen frnplernented v"v'ith i"lde[ity, 

the Con1pn::hens!ve School !rnprow;'rnent Ptan {CS1P) nilbvates an c1 rwironrnent that prornotes 
student growth ,3nd a.chieverner~it 

V\Jliife the focus uf continuous improv::~rnent is studPn.t per-YorTnance 1 the \Nc,rk r-nu5t be guidt':d by 
the asp1:_:cts of teaching and !earning t!iat affect perfonT1ancc\ ./-\n effer..::tivE": irnprovcrnP:nt procc:,'.;c:: 
should address the contributing factors creating th_e !earning environment (input:;;) and the 
pe1ionT1ance data (outcomes). 

Fo1· those schools operating a Title I Schoolwide Prngram, this plan meets the requirements of 
Section 1 ·114 of the Every Student Succeeds Act as well as state requirements under 703 l<AR 
S:225.No separnte Schoofiwide Program P-lam is required. 

Using the Comprehensive School lrnprovernent Plan Template 

The template is a complement to the Needs Assessment for Schools. Using your determined 
priorities, you will set both short- and long-term targets and outline the activities intended to 
produce the desired changes. 

a. Develop yotff Strategic Goals using the Comprehensive School lmprovfil!Lent Plan Template. 
b. Upload your completed Comprehensive School Improvement Plan in the attachment area 
below. 

Summarize the plan of action developed through your goal setting process. 

Describe which objectives and strategies will be maintained and which will be added ur modified 
to address current needs as outlined in your needs assessment diagnostic, especially those of 
any identified gap groups. 

Objectives and strategies in the areas of grnduation rate and GAP will continue to 

be modified and additional strategies added as needed based on data collected and 

monitored. 

Operational Definitions 

(ioal: Long-term three-to five-year targets based on the five (5) required school level goals. 
Elementary/middle schools must have goals for proficiency, separate academic indicator, 
achievement gap, growth, and transition readiness. High schools must have goals for proficiency, 

separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and transition readiness. Long-
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Swtt Hif,h School 

term targets shuu[d be infon-ned by The N0-:ie:d\ 1-\ssessrnent for Schools, 

()bject!ve: Short-term target to bt~ attained by the r~nd of the CUITF:nt acadexnlc year. There car, 
be multiple objectives for each goai 

Strategy: 11n approach to sy:;1}:~rnatk:ally address the txocess, practice, or condition· that the 
school V\iill focus its effort; upon, as ideni:!fied in the Needs ./4\S:~essrnent for Schools, in order to 

reach its goals or objectives. There co.n b(' ri1u!tfp!e :;U"EitegiF!S for each obje<Jive, Th(2· strategy ca:n 

be- based upon t(entud.y's 2,lx (6) KE:y Core \Nork Prrn::esst~-s listed below or a11other establishe.d 

lrnprovernent approach (Le Six .Sigmo, Shf.p!ey Bofdridge,. etc) 

(ore \lJork: P!f'Ott~sses~ /\ Si:-:'.dt::'.s of processes idr:ntified by the l<E;ntucky Departrnent of 
[ducation that involve the. majority of an orgdnt~ationis: vvorkforce and rd ate ro iL~ con-: 
competencies. These are the factors that deterrnine ,·=m organi2aUon's success und help lt 

prioritize areas fo_r growth . 

.KC\/YP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 

KCWP LDesign and Deliver lnstructicm 
KC\/VP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment LiteGL<;;Y 
l<C\/VP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 

KC\/VP 'i:JJesign, Afign and Deliver Suppon: 

KC\/VP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Envirnnment 

, Activity: Actionable steps used to deploy the chosen strategy. There can be multiple activities fo1· 
each strategy. 

Measure of S1m::ess: Criteria that shows the impact of the work. The measures may be 
quantitative or qualitative but are observable in some way. 

Progress Monitoring: Process used to assess the implementation of the plan, the rate of 
· improvement, and the effectiveness of the plan. Should include timelines and responsible 

individuals. 

Fumling: Local, state, or federal funds/grants used to support (or needed to support) the 
improvement initiative. If your school is a recipient of Title I, Part A funds, your CSIP serves as 
your annual plan and should indicate how Title I funds are utilized to carry out the planned 
activities. 

Requirements for Building an Improvement Plan 

The required school goals include the following: , 
• For elementary/middle school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, 
acr1ievement gap, and, growth. 
• For high school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, 
graduation rate, and transition readiness, 
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Comprehensive 5.chool lmprovem!!nt Plan (CS!P} 

Ration8le-

Sch'Joi ln-1proveme:nt efforts are 2 c:Jilz,bo1·,rri\/e prnc~ss involving rnult:p[e stakeholders. Through the improvement planning process, leaders focus on P'.iority'needs, funding, and dosing 
c:1chi e,,ierne11t gaps 3rnon5 lci_entL'ied s'..Ibg:ro•.ips :J"f .stude-nt.s. 'J\Jhen 1mp!emented •with fidelity, the Comprehensive Schoo! Jmprovement Plan (CS!P) cultivates an envlronment that promotes 
student grovvth 2:7d a;:hieverr2nt. 

\Nhiie :he foc~s :,f contin1..io1.1..s improvement is st..:d1::11t perform:anCe, the work must be guided by the aspects of teaching and learnlng th9t -affect performance. An effective improvement 
process should 2.ddre-ss the con-~ributin_g factors cre2tlng the learnln._g environment (lnputs) and the performance data {outcomes). Through the Needs Assessment for Schools, priorltie.s were 
icierrtified anci processes, practices, and/or rn1~d[tions w-ere chosen for focus. This goal building template will assist your [mprovement team to address those priorities and outline your targets 
;•:.d th0 activitl,~s intended tc, pm'.Juce the c:esir~d ;;h,1riges. Progress rnonltor:ng d2tails will ensure that your plan ls being, reviewed regularly to determine the suC~ess of each strategy, 

PJeasE- note thatth2 0bjective-s (.sho-:t-te,m targe.ts;: s2t bV your school un der1he Achie~•ement Gap section of this planning template wm be used by the di.strlct's superfntendent to determine 
whether or n 0-t yowr school met its '::al'ge::s. ',:,::,, r-2::iuce the gap ii'"'. student achievement for any student group for two consecutive years as required by" KRS 158.649. Ukewls.e; operational 
defin.ition.s for c;ach required ple'.1ning com pone.Pt ~2n be -:ound on page 2 of the planning template . 

. =or tlo:s2 s-chc :1!s- OIJe.crOng 2 TitJe ! Schoc'.wlde Program, this plan meets the requirements o-f Section 1114 of the Every Student Succeeds Act as we\! as state ·requirem·ents under 703 KAR 
5:225, -!~c- sep-a::ate- Schoc,!wfde: Pro,gnr,i Plar, !g :r-squired. 

K.equirem~nts: fo:· an !mptOV$rn2r1t P!ar; 
The 1equ ir-ed scr'lool goals ii-ic'u,:ie -:he foilov1:rig: 

o, For ,2iementary/n-1idd ie. schod, 'c:fiese ir<dude proficiency, separate academic indlcator, achievement gap, and, growth. 

o For high schoc1, these! ir,duc!e pn:,-ficlenc,i, separate. acaciem[c lndicator, achievem-e-nt gap, gr2duation rate, and tranSi~on readiness. 

1;:io hil:ps)/dc-cs .google.com/d,::icurn,sn'..."d-' 4 z2F- 0 tJObO~cjZDCi iZnisAcGs=.W _ Gtsg/edit#he-ading=h.gjdgxs _ ..... ·. 
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Sdwois shou!d determine Ieng-term goa!s that are three to five year targets for each req~ired school level indicator. Elementary/middle 
scho-ols must ;3ddxess pro-Fich~(1C:t separ:::1te academic indicator, achlevernent gap1 and growth. High schools must ~ddress proftclency, separate 
academic indintor __ 2 ger;,- graduation rate, and transition readiness. Long-term targets should be informed by The Needs 
£\ssessmer:t for Schools. 

-.·.-: ... ,i:,· .. t 

Schools shou\d 
1 cietern\ne short-ten:: 
i 
·: objectives t:::, be 

!v address a 
pro:ess, or 

t1at vvas 
,:;s 2 p1-iorfty 

c l\i<:::,,.,.d.:o 

! attained the -end of: ·-:-hers cc, n be rTi".Jlitip!e. 
i the current acadertilc : :stt"ate·g!,es 170( ea.en 
year. "'"'he-re c2n be 

mu[tipie objectives 
·for each go2i., 

ob}ect~ve,, strategy 
, can. be b::isecl upon 

i(,entuck'(s six (6) Kev Core 
VVork Pn:1·cesses rn .. 

c:nother establisbed 

im """'-"~'"'"' a~proach 
,,2_ Six ShZoiey_, 

Describe the 
actionable steps that 
will occur to deploy 
the chosen strategy, 
There can be multiple 
activities for each 
strategy .. 

hi lp2: k:C1c•3,goo9Je .coIT1./docL,me:1Udi 'i :z.2F -ljDbC!ii c.jZQCf i ZntsAcGaW _ Gtsg/edit#hesding=h.gj-dgxs 

List the funding 
Describe the 

source[s) used to List the criteria that process used to 
support (or needed wlil gauge the assess the 
to support) the ' implementation of impact of your wor,c 
improvement· The measures may the plan, the rate of 
initiative, If your be quantitative O"' improvement, and -
school is a recipient qualitative but are the effectiveness of 
~f Title I, Part A observable in some the plan. Your 
funds, your CSIP way, Consider description should _ 
serves as your annual measures of input as include the a1iifacts 
plan and should well as outcomes __ for_ .: to be reviewed/ 
indicate how Title i both staff and : specific time lines, 
funds are utiUzed to students. I and responsible 
carry out the planned 

individuals. 
activities. 
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Goal :L: Co!laborat-e. to incre2.se th? ;:::,rclke~cv index ;n ?.eading for all students -from 49.6% in··2019 ,:o 80%_by 10/1/2024 and the proficiency index in Math for all students from 40.4% in 
2019 to 8-0% Dy 10/1/2.024 as rrr22sured try State Assessment in Reading and Math, 

increase the prol7cierK·:' inde1, 
'n Re.ading For all .students 

. from 49.5% in 2019 tc 60¾ 
by 10/1/2.022 ar,d the 
proficiency irdeK in lv\-eth for 
2il students from !~0.4% in 
2019 to 54% by 10/1/2022. as 
mea.su1·ed bv State 

Assessr--1c:nt in Reading ar---,c:1 

':l/1arr;_ 

KC\/i/P 5: Desigr._. Align ond Deiiv~r 
supports th re-ugh c1 rnut'i:Hiered svstem 
of supporr:..s to target :at risk .students 
witf'1 II,2: I: :end Tiet· 111 intc;rventlons 
-22i-li2:· in ti1eit" !"':igl-1 s,:hool oree:· 

XCVVP 4:Revfevf, crna,yze, and apply data 
& XC\1VP 2: Design,& Deliver Instruction 
:;; ]ntentionsi schedL;lir:g of students in 
2ddi!i0n2l :::ourse.s b2:secl on d2t2-
R.e.;,;ding-!r,cc;rn!ngfr2shmen, \Nhc are 
t<redi::::tsd tc b'2 !Jerrfurrning be!ow 
pr'ofic:Eni:: i:1 tEaci:fng a·:::c:ording tc each 
stucierit's M.AF assessme:,t wili be 

in .3;-, 2.dciitlor12,'. l?. v1;eeks (72 
hou;-s] of f:-1giish ins·~n.:ctior, during their 
f!·eshman '/'.:.¢1•, Upcoming sophomores, 
\,vha 31·e predicted tc be pe-rforming 

beiow proficien,;: in .:-ezdlng accordi11g to 
each studerrt's CERT assessment, will be 
placed in ::n 2ciditfa:rai 12 weeks of 
Eng1ish instruction during tG-2ir 
sophomore yea,. Upcoming J_uniors, 
vvho ,:;re przdicted to b-e perfo~ming 

below piTTTc.ient in r,2adlng according to 
-2ac:h 5tlident··s CEJff assessment and/or 
ACT score.1 wiH De. ;:;laced in an addltionaf 

I
. ~2 \:N~ek~ cf EngUsh lnstrncicn during 

1 rne1r J\.Jn!OI' vec,r·. 

Train ail teachet-.s on systemic 
process around·referral for 
Tier 2 &. Tier 3 services as well 
as services provided for 
student progress 

Ensure that formatlve, 
interlm, summai.lve 
assessment results, Commor. 
Assessment data, as well as 
universal screener data are 
used appropriately to 
determlne tiered Intervention 
needs 

' Develop and deploy a PLC 
protocol wfth an effective 
cyclical process for standards 
deconstruction, deslgning of 
assessment, resource sharing 
and collaborative lesson 
creation and <ma/ysis of 
common assessment data 

h l(ps :/_i-~k,cs.90Ggi12 .<::;om/,Joc:u rnent/d/ 1 z2F~-'jDDQ4cjZ0Oi "\ZntsAcGaW _ Gtsg/edlt#heading=h.gjdgxs 

Dat3 specific co the MTSS 
intervention are.a being 
supported/ mo_nitored ,· ut1li2ation 
of MTSS referral system, Student 
Participatlor1 In Tier 2 & 3 
Interventions 

CEP.T, Common Assessme.'Yts1 

and dass grad es-

Adjusted CurricuJum Maps, 
creation of Common 
Assessments and common 
formative assessments, 
additional teaching strategies in 
lessons 

f~lfu\llit :tntrtP.~lt¥.H~I~~:,; Jf,Wi{'. 
Team meetings Jn each MTS'.) 
area. with administrative lead 
to review data and student 
progress 

Three times a year 

BAC, Department Keads, 
Ad mf nlstrato rs 

Bimonthly Departmental PLCs 

Department Heads and 
administrators 
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i\CVVP 4:P.e 1;!ew ar;aiyze~ ernd apply data I ~nsure that formative, CERT, Common Assessments, Three times a year 
& KOVP 2: Design 8c De!lvff fnsuuction I interim, summati\le arsd class grades 
in intsntionai scheduling of students in 'assessment results, Common BAC, Department Heads, 
ac!diti0r,2: COLff.se.s bas2d on dat:::--· .A.ssessment data, as well as Admlni.strators 
:v12t1, - '.hcornlng freshmen_, 1Nho are universal screener data are 

I preciictecd tc !2e p':=rforming :teli::-w used approprlately to 
::i:-ofr::i,rnt in m.2-th 2c:01"dlng"to- each c:etermine tiered intervention 
student'5 MAF' 2,ssessni2nt,. 'IJ\/ill be needs 
::laced !n 2:11 additlon,:::ir J.2 1t-.r2eks of Develop and deploy a PLC Ad}usted Curriculum Maps, ! Monthly Departmental PLCs 
rn2th i:1s'~rLlcfon d: . .!rlng th-eir freshman protocql with <rn effective eteatlon of Common 
ye-a;-. Jpc0rn::1g sophomores, who are cycHcali process for standards Assessments and common : Departmerit He-ads & 
pre-dlcteci t::, be pe:iorm!e1g below deconstruction, designing of formative assessments, i Adrninls:trators 

• voricient in rr;;:;th ;1cc-ordlr1g to each assessment, reso1-1rce sharing additional teaching strategies \n 
student's CE.RT css:;;s.sment, will be and collaborative lesson lessons 
p(2ceci in <H< 2dciition2! 12 wee.ks of creation and analysis of 
rr,:ath :nstr~ct:n-n dwfing th'2-ir common assessment data 
::;ophcn1or2 vear. 

KC\/1/P 4:Review. arrn(,ize., and apply data Implement formal and CERTr ti,CT and Ciass Grades BAC, Department Heads, 
·threat.:g;, utiii-rntfon of CERT""Testing ::1nd informal processes that Administrators 
S:e-sc-u1-c.'c:: - St1..cderrts in iVi<1th, Engllsh, teachers and students utilize 
S-cienc-2 ... 2r1d Soclai Stuci!e~. in grades to gather evidence to directly 
9-ll ·,vrn irnp!e.ment cm.; testing and improve the !earning of 

I Jtfliz.ati on of rhe: CERT ,'2.SOLlfC!::S students assessed. 
' th1-o~g·ho-ut ·che school yea:-, 

:(Cl/VP 5: Design, .Aifgn, and deliver Ensure ongoing professional CERT Scores, Departmental Dafa, BiMonthly Departmental 
supr;o,--t b\' incre:asing the quality of tier development In the area of Improved 1~essons activities in PLCS, Monthly Cross 
1 instru:cicn 11~1 ;,;I! d:a,;srcioms best practice/high yield classroom Curricular PLCs 

instructional strategies to a!d 
:n curricular adjustments Department Heads 
when students fail to meet 

I mastery. . 

KClii/P 5: Design, /J,[ign and D-e[J,1er Provide additional {beyond CERT ScClres, SR! scores, Oe)t::3 ! MTSS team meetings ! 

supports th;o~1gl~ a rn·~ilti-tiered system the core} specific, research math -data, and other data from 
of sup:Jort5 t'.:l t3rget at risk students based and targeted reading reading a.'1d math assessments Reading & Math Intervention 

I 
'Ni'ch Tier ii and Tier· \I: interventions in and/or math instruction and teachers, Administrators 
the: .3rea:; of reoCing an.ci n:ath ongoing data analvsis. 

11 l:ip s. :// cl ocs . g co g_l e., co rrJ d ocu(n em/ d/'! z:2F--l.J Q b Cl .ci.-cj Z{] Oi l Zr.i:s_AcGa W _ G tsg/ ed ittl'h eadi ng =h. g]d gxs 
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Gcc\l ;- : C:2ll ::i:.:-:-,r2te. to 1;:.:Tc::~>~2 ; ·,,:: s,>2t,,:,c- ;, 1)·:ic.:21~-~-\' i"c: ;::!i .;;t1Jd~nt3·from :ZEL5% proficient and dis'dngaished ih 2019 .to 709,,; by 1'0/l/24 as measured by the llth grade Scieh1=e Assessment; 
<.Gi!, :·.:r-:<2 c::,. ; 1,cre<Ee '·\Titing ::;r,Jil:;: ·o: ::c:·i A,~ni:":: fi, ,:-11 57. $% p:-c,fiCl-eri'( ancl dis-tinguished In 2019 to 80%_. b_y 10/1/2024 as meosu,.-ed by cin-Derna_nd Writing AssessiTlent. , 

DbjettilJ!:c_ :.itrafogy i Atth1ii:ie.s I Mea-su·1'2 of s·u.c;Ce:S-:S ?rog_i-eS,s Mciriiforing I Hlnding '·1 

;~;~:~i:~\\ ~~i~~~:,·~t~ tG ::-~:-;i;;:,; ,:./~~L·p;.-~-:~;~·~::~:·:~'~1~! ~~~,~l:c:~::~:~;~~~g~:-~s In 7 ::::~ea~::t::~-:~:~vee~: .. ~!:~:~, 25 ~-~:T;5~~::'~~d Three-hmes ·a ye~r 
p:·c,j";c.icc,,x.1•• ·;'c: ~/! s"i 0d211t5 

r..-;1--- ·a.s.s:-; p ·c,ic·,e.1·,.1 c1nc 
(Ji~nn_~l! .;;:,:;:,ci ", 2'~-E '[-~ C-::'i,:"c 

b·1 , J: .!..t. ;:,· ,-;:e:::~1.;red .-::;.-,,.-

;-:1e L.'' g12c:2 3c1i:'nc12 

,~":,:-C ;)I,,:;:;,\ 

\:i2,,c2 1-·1 f'-~"c<:."': S-J...:. · .. 0:ii i1~;·::::2,.,..,e-nt CERTtesC.ng 
":'::" ii ::2 ;~;0 r: c/ fr.'°'· -: i: 1·,.::-.sccr.frcf::s i:h rough DLit t!, e 

"•"h :-.::,, "•,'CO .. 

;.c:,1;,.,, deiivE.!")-' o·C i<.':ntucky_ 
-:, oc!=: - -- '\~ t;::;":;,. ·:L· 5:.:i211-~e ,_.vi':hin.sc\21,cc• ti2.sse;; 

pr:::-f~:;;;":, s,k·!J!"n':'nt Jr1d 

,;: 

,,, 
:,c··i:=~ 

'(Ci-\';;, 

,'.:Cci-0·,c.-1:: 

-::::ie:·1c:C::: jeer:-~.; 
:,h-

:,~C:';1~1u2.:1 

, .. -:i;::;:i,:il12:c ·;c.i:::,)n': 1.s1il: hJrti1e·· 

-:".1;.:;.:•., "-cc?,-::,;.r-:-,ic Sl2i1·1d2n:is f,::;r 

-e,-:c i, 31 ,.--; e-, eJ0 • :;I.:ie1,c2 d;:ssra"r.)117 

·• :c.cL·.o :·f 2.H::e; ii't; ir:~r.-u.ct"icn tc
·J1i:,k,, ·& sVil:.s 

".:)· :__,·,-;:.: t:2!,\:ey of ci2ss cur1 iculurn 
i,~2, ··:::;:.i-,· p ·og_"r-arns \Vi'U1m fr,c 
:~,~t: ;:i0 e "''"2:':S sf \/eterina1·i20 

' ":u:-.,, ~, c- .1ucdcn, -ond PharTnccy 

'{,: 1,1,/F" 2 C·":.ci;/: '-JC: ·;vc,, <'nstrucHon through 

-,~~- 11;;n1 --~~ :::D _ -:-~? -::1:-::, ,r1g.s 2.r;ci 1·eq::.1irerne,",'c.S 1Nithin 

'.!',1~ ;::.,1-', ::;c __ .;1:zi:J:;: ,:c, i :c-2 ,--2ouli·2ci courses chat 

~:i--cl~ ,. .'t:.( !'.,cn(ud<.'/ J:\.caden,ic St3ndards 
0 .. S-:i:':, ,--~ 

: 1l•::;s:.l/c!1y::;.,:;r::c-g le .c:,:1r,-Jci:xun'S l1 ::",::t·1 22::: "'j C1i_:<::.::.~;z,:-.c,:;: 1 z:,.1 ·_:,.1\cC.":c:;'-..'i/ _ G\sgledlt# 

I 

\N_ell .2s Corn.mar, J\sse-ssment c'.ata, 
and universal sc:-eener dc:ta, are 

used --aµpropdatelv to 1.i-et3ri--n ine 
t-iered intervention rTeeds. 

class gradeo: 

Develop a: 1d deploy·-2: nc .. prot.•col I Adjusteci-Curi-ici:..lu,71 
1J11ith an effeci11.1e cyclical pr-:,cess for II/laps-, c:ea-.:ion of 

rtanda:ds. deconstructio:1. cies1gr;ing Common 

..0-.sses.smi::nts, 

BAC, )e_p·artrnent 
Heads, -Admih i:Strators 

Bi-Monthly 
Deputme-ntal PLCs 

Districtwide. vvork on o-f -=1ssessrneni: rneasur-es; resomce 
sharin1r-a·nd collabor'ative lesson 
ctc3'Li·on, Comm:on· .l\sSe-ssrnE'nt 
ana-lvsis.anC: analysis-of addil;";•or:.al 
data. 

creatiqr. o_f corr:imon I Common P.'sseSsmel1t 

Oeveiap and cie:plov a PLC protocol 
with on effective cyc!ic:c,I pi-o:ess fo:· 
standards deconstruclicn, designing 
oL:Jsses-smert cneasures, resource 
sh2rin·g and collaborative Jes.son 
creation, ·and analysis of•data·, 
Create n_ev,· p,;3.thv.r.,'( of s:ci2nce 
course- ,.-equireri-ients for graduB1.ion. 
/o,11 students ·must ta_ke-3 of 5 
offerings: lnte~rcted Science, 
Biology, Phv.Sic.al Science, Cl1emis:try 

or Physics 

formative 
assessrne!Tts, 
additional te:achir,g 
sti'<1fo£ies in lessons 

Adjusted Curricu!um 
/\/laps, additrona! 

teaching st~tegi-es 
!n lessons 

SBOM approved 

course- c-at2log 

including ne\.l.( 
science 
reouirements, 
m·aster schedule 

D12;velopment 

De.partn1ent He-ad, 
Admlni-Stratio11 

Bl-Mon~hN 
~epartmental PLCs· 

De-p~rtment Head, BAC 

Student Cornpleticin of 
course$ 

$80()0 sthooi 

funds for 
certification 
exams 

7/20 
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::if:jectve 2.: Coilabcrcn:e to \CWP 5: Ce.cign, AJi2n_, and def/very' Instruction Update Writing Policy and develop ! P~C documents-and Bi~Monthly 

increase ':iJricir,g roficie:1c til;·oc.:g!'-: the .::c•ntnLed ir:,p!ement-ation of our and deploy -a PLC protocol with an · qu;;iiity of writing Departmen:al PLCs 
for a:1 5tuderits frwJTi 57 . .3% (u,od2teci) p:-aMed \'irting -:ontinuum throughout effective cyclical process for pieces 
proficient and disthguished CngJsh a:,d Soci-2.i Studies clc5srncms resource sh:aring and collaborative Writing Cluster Leader 
in 2019 ro 65% by 10/1/2022 writing prompt creation, scoring 

as measured by C-n-Demanci practices and analysis of data 
\Ji.lriting Assess mer:!:. 

i 

i 

i 

r,ttps:i/docs. gc,og!e.cc:rn/d:::i:ur:ie "'1/c:tt 2.2:= •ti~·0CldcjZOOI, Z1'lsAcGaVV_Gi.sg/edit# 8120 
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3,; }"l,-ehlev,2ment Gaµ 

l(RS 158.649 requ_ires the sd10oi•b2sed decislor: ,77aking {S8Nv1} council, or the principal if no council exlsts, to set the school's yearly targets for eliminating any achieveme~t gap. The targets 

should be estab!1shed vvith ;nput from parents., ·faculty, a0d staff and submitted to the superintendent for consideration and the local board of education for adoption. In addltion to being a 
statutory ;equirement, i ntenti,::inal111 focu.sing en the 21chieve.ment gaps: that exist among a school's underserved student populations is also a vital component of the continuous Improvement 
process, Schools sh-ouid use c variety cf me2su:-es 2nd analysis when conducting its review of !ts achfevement gaps, including a review of the schooi'S cllmate and culture, Schools are not 
required -~o ·establish Jong term achievemc11·s: gap go3fs; tio1_01eve1~ schools must establish year!y targets ("objecti\'es). 

; Cbje• _vE.' :.: Ccilaba,ate ··cc KC\/1/P-tf: Re;;ieut;. analyze; ancr apply data 
reduce the, ovet---ali perc2r,tage: thmugh ·the use. cl 2 d,:rt2 tracking process for 
of novice. for students 'Nit(] 1;1oni-ca-r!ng p;ogress: c-11 special education 
dlsabilittes in reading and .students' go:Jl.5 :and b€nchin3rks 
novice fo, students witTl 

di.sab:tities In m-ath to 50% bv 
10/1/22 -as measured bv 
St;:;te ..£1,ssess-ment !n iv1:ath 
and Reading 

:<CWP 5: Oes/g,1, f'..l!gn, ar.d deliver Supporr 
/Jrccesses ~ Si-inontillv mee:cing between Special 
Education lead·tecichers ar:d -administration to 
p!.:,r, for st 0.1cient ;:uccess (Le. scheduling of 
students & teachers., pmf2ssional deveiopmerrt 
needs CFf staff, sL:pp!:lrts needed for .students not 
making progress and/or· te<.chers, etc.) 

KCWP tJ:R2vfe·iJ, analyze, and apply data to Scott 

: F:2s:'":1-n-e·-1 2:cnci sophomores who are significantlv 
l:;i~l-ov.r grade li;>vei will pa1--tidp2te in Read 180 or 

, :1 reading 2pp;e11ticeship cla..ss (in addition -to 
cme 1nstructlo,i) tc support i:hem as they 

, impro1/2 the!1· 1e::!ding atiiJ:ties. 

XC'//P </:Revf.e-w/ ,1naf_]iZ~~ and oppfy .data in 
; ichedwling S-,:;nlor£, who zre predicted to be 

Update and Incorporate Special 
Ed Tracking Document in 
special education PLCs 

Uti:lze data to make .student 
specific p!ans for support ahd 
assistance whe,ri not makl:-ig 
adequate progress 
Bl-weekly Meeting to review 
data and p!an supports 

Ensure that formative, interim, 
surrm-ative and i:ommon 
a.ssessment results a.swell a.s 

, u:-iiversa1 .screener data are 
used appropriately to 
determine tiered intervention 
needs, 

Ensure- that formative, interim, 

summative, and common 

f-., :lps:/.>'dc:cs .gocg 12. -:.:o:rJdoc·c:rne-::r./dl 4 z2.F,~tjDbQ4c_;zorn I ZnlsAcGaW _ G tsg/edit#he.adirrg=h,gjdgxs 

% of students makfng I Monthly 
progress on their !EP goals Special Education 

Teachers~ Administration 
% of students making Monthly 
progress on the it IEP goals Special Education 

Teachers, Administratlon 

% of students making 
progress on their lEP 
goals, CERT, Common 
Assessment. ACT, Grades 

Evidence bEsed practic-e

Read 180 program, 
Reading Apprenticeship 
increased hours of content 
instruction to lower 
performing students, 
increased student 
performance on CERT and 
ACT 
lncrei3sed hours of content 

instruction to IO\ver 

Special Education Le-ad 
Teachers, Admlnlstration 

Three times a year 

BAC, Department Head, 
Aciminlstrator.; 

Three times a year 

9120 
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p2rfc-rn1[ng b2Jcw prnficient in math and/ or assessment results, as well :as j performing students, BAC, Department He"ad, 
reading cl.r::cording to each student's A.CT, wnl be Lmlversal screener data are Increased student Adminlstr;;itors 

p!cJted in math and/Di cl.ass to spedff-cally targ2t used appropriatefy to performance on ACT and 

! 
th-ei; rnisstng s\:ilis (CCR Math and/or CCR. determ!ne tiered intervention ,<:VOTE 

: English; needs. 
i i<.CVVP 4:F:evievv analyze, and appiy data & Ensure that formative, interim, CERT, Common Thre,e times a year 

KCVIP 2: Desfgri & Deliver instruction in summative assessment results, Assessments, and class 
intentlc~a, 1

: sche:c1uiii1g of students in addltfonal Common Assessment data, as grades BAC, Department Heads, 
c:ou,ses !:-ased on dat"a- Reading- Incoming well .as universal screener data Administrators 
fres,1merl, 'Nho zTe predicted to be- performing are Lised appropriately to 
belrnri p~oficierrt in reading accordlng to each determine tiered Intervention 
student's iVlAP a;;sessment, wiU be placed in an needs 

additional 12 weeks (72 flours} of English Develop and deploy a PLC Adjusted Curriculum Maps, Bimonthly Departmental 
:nStructior, during thei:· fr,e:shmar; yea:. protocol with an effe::th.ie creation of Commo'n I PLC, 
:Jp;:omfng scphc::,rr1ore.s, who are predicted to be cyclical process for standards Assessments and common l 
~erfo;iT:in,g b2lov,1 proficient [n reading deconstruction, designing Of formative assessme.nts, Department Heads and 
acwrdi:1gto each student's CERT assessment, 2sses.sment, .resource sh;Hlng additional teaching administrators 
\Vh ~e placed i7 2:-s additfoncil 12 weeks of and collaborative lesson strategies 1n lessons 
EngPsh i:1structlc'.', during their sophomore year. creation .and anaiysls of 

I ;Jpcoming Junie.rs, ,.,,,1h-o 2re predicted to be common assessment d-ata 
I performing bekn,v- profkier.t !n reading 

Jt::t.o-:dir,g-tc each student's CERT 2ssess:ment 
and/or /,CT scon::, •,viii De placed in <m 2dditional 

I 
12 ,,,rseks o'f English instr)ction during their 
Junio;- v22r. 

XCWP Li:Rev,:e\:-/~ cnafy,:e,, [Wd apply data 61 Ensure that formative, interim, CERT, Common Three times a year 
Kc:,vp 2: De.sh;,; 8! Deliver fnstructfon ir, :summative assessment results, J:\ssessments, -and class 
:nts:;rtlonc:i scheduling of stude-ri:s in -addition2! Cammoh Assessment data,-as grades BAC1 Department Heads, 
courses b~se.d an dens- - fvfath - Incoming well as universal screener data Admlnlstrators 

. freshrner\ wi-'-1,:J are predicted to be performing are used approprtate!ytc 

:Jelow proficient in math acwrding to each determi:-ie tiered intervention ! 
i 

.student's :vlfl.? a:s.sessme::.t, will be piaced in an needs i . 
iddij0r,2,· 12 \.\'eeks of math instruction during Develop and dep!oy a PLC I Adjusted Currcculum M21ps, Monthly Departmental 

, i.he.jr fri::sbman yec.ll". Upcoming sophomores, protocol with an effective creation of Common PLCs 
i ,iifh_o ate p~eciictca ta b2 performing belov-1 cyclical process for standards Assessments and common 
I 

1
Jroficient in m2th ~ccord!ng to e::,c:'1 student1s deconstruction, designing of formative a.ss:essments, 

h H:.:, s;// docs. g ou g le. c-o:-r,i d o CL' :net; t/d/ tz2 F--,_j!:) JC: 4 ci Z Q C-i i Z::-i tsAcG.a \IV_ G tsg/ ed it#h ea ding =h. gjdgxs - 10120 
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,:ER.! ::1sse.ss.'Tl2nt, 1Nil: be placed ir. an addition3[ assessment, resource shar[ng additiona_l teaching Department Heads & 
12 \N2ek:s cl m<lLil lns:r~ctan during their and coDaborative lesson strategies In lessons Administrators 
s:aphorncn: yegr. creatibn and analysts of 

Common assessment data 

i 
' 

i 
i 

I 

' 
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3: Tnrn:>!tl.o,n RGaciln~S5 

I Goa! 5: Colbborate tc lrcrease '::he percentcge. of Senl-o-rs who achieve Transition Readiness from 53.1% in 2019 to 85% by 6/30/2024 els measure.cl by i;he Coflege and Career Read)ne.ss 
calc .. dation on the: School ~eiJD-7: Card. 

0 

rn KCWP 5: Desigr!,, Affgn, (Ind Counselors inform students of Grades, Retentlon % of student Transition Ready; Grades $8000 school funds 
increase the percentage of Deihre.r Sup,oo,-,: ii~_ .''.\:temative co!:ege and career ·options available Rate, Enrollment !n to pay for. 
S2nlors who -ac:1ieve ~lc:cen1en~ P:ogf2rn5- - and how'to purst..:e area5 of interest. Various options, certification exams 
T:2nsition Readlness from Students wilt be fff•Vlded the (Le. IGr--.JlTE, YSA, Gateway Career Certifications obtained 
53,.:.1..% in 1.C19 w 65% bv c-pti-an of c;:ttencfn._g Programs, Cincinnati State Career by students 
6/30/2J22 :.:is mE:!asur2d by , lnDc.v2jve scho-ci programs i Program, Dual Credit Options, Work 
the College 21nd CanoEr ' on and off campus, · 
Readiness c3icui2tion 0:1 th-s
Si::hooi Repart Card. ! KC\r\lP5: E.s:tabilsh Learv1!ng 

CuliJ.Lre .ic E 'ov!1·crim2:1t -

Dcv~!op culture: ct 
expcctajr;.,;"': for- 2f'• studer;ts to 

become :''i'.:ir.sli.~or: Read~, 

i Based Learning, lntern.s.hlps, 
., Program Certification Courses, etc.) 

Cre·ation of "Transition Ready" Wall 
foi- students and parents to see 
vvlthin the school building 

/ncrea5e communkat:on ,;!round 
Transition Readiness with all 

'. Stakeholders: Parent and Student 
: ir;formation sessions, creations of 
! resources on transition read!ness 

options for students 

I 

h ttp s: 1 /docs. 'Joo g I e. com!d oct.c me.n U ell~ z2 F-. l] DbQ-4cjZO O ii Zn-tsAcGa W _ G 1s9/ e dlt#hea ding :::;h. gjdgxs 

Completed Wall wfth 
publ:c 
acknowledgement of 
students {through 

' website, newsletter & 
social medial 
Parent att-endance at 
information ses.slom, 

·5.tudents pursuing 
transition ready 
options 

' Completion of "Transition Ready Wall" 
and ongoing addition ofTr,rnsition 
Ready stude_nts 

I 
' 

Completion_ot Grade level meetin_gs, 
Parent information meetings, 
resources on graduation (transcript 
revfews, graduation p!ans., ate.) and 
transition readlness, lnforination 
s:hared through news[etters1 website 
and social media 

$200SBDM funds for 
supplies 

13120 
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Goa/ 5: Coilabornte 'tc lnc:reas-2 fcu;/fr1e year grc:duztion i'ate from 92.8% in 2019 to 96.4% by 9/1/2024 as measured bv four/five year graduation rate. 

1: B~r the end of 
·'.he year, Scot'. High School's 
graduation rate \'>'iii ir:cn~ase 
tc 92% by 6/i/22 fr-orn 8-4.3% 

! in 20-21 (four year rate) 

i(C'.Jv'(! 5: Design, A{!gr,, and 
Deiiv2r Si..!pport in .!.\Jternatlve 
P!ac2rnent ;;·rngr2ams -· 
Stu,cients \!,/!I be provided the 
opi.ion o1 ztte.7ding 
innovative school programs 
on and off C3'.liPUS-, 

KCVIP 5: Design,. Align end 
Deiiver supports i;h1·ough a 
~nl!iti-tiered system ,:if 
supports to i.---at·get at (sk 
stud!ents \0vith Tiei' II :arm'' Tler 
!IJ interve"ltions 2-cirlie:r in 

Ch,211 high s.choc;.I: cc\.~ee-r 

NDJVP 5: Design. ,fl.f[gn and 
Defhlet <::uppo,1:s in assisting 
s:udents vi.rho ;:,re offtrack to 
graclu2,te ir getcfng .,:21Jght 
bc.k1_.p 

l(CVVP5: Establish L-earning 
Cult~1re & ~nvironment-
0evefop cuitv:re; of 

I expe.:-tatlcn for ai'. to becorr:ie 
1 Trznsitim1 Readv 2nd to 

Graduate vu'i"::hin c: years 

Cour.selars 
college and career options avall-able 
;;ind hov<1 to pursue areas of interest. 
(Le. lGN!TI, YSA,, Gateway Career 
Programs, Cincinnati State Career 
Program, Dual Credit Options, Work 
8aseC learningJ lntemshtps1 

Program Certlftcation Courses, etc,) 
Train :1.II te::1Chers Ori systemic 
precess around referral for Tier 2 & 
Tier 3 services as well as services 
provided for student progress 

I ldentifv students ln ail cohorts who 
: are off track to graduate in 4 years 

One on one meetings with all 
' students off tr.:ick tc create a plan 

for success a~d to rEview 

gr:aduation options 
Creation of "Future Graduate" Wall 
& "Transition Ready" Wall for 
students and parents to see within 
the school buildlng 

h tip 5:/ Id a cs .!;'.Joo g! e. con·./ doc,..; rn e nti di 'i z.2 F--tj D bQ/4 cjZ O Ci '\ZntsAc Ga W _ Gtsg/ e di t#h ead ing=h. gj dgxs 

~~r:iw~:~$Jt'~2p1;s.Yt~.i£$~;~111~1~~1~1HrJt:1;i~;mr:r.~Rt~~s11M~~n-rrQrrni 
Grades, Retention I % of student Transition Ready, Grades 
Ra1:e, Enrollment \n 
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Sum High 5rlwol 

----- ------"-----

'l Phast' 
Description of the School 

Of.:scribt~_the school's s!Z.(-::'.,- comrnunity/cornmuntties, locatio'n, and changes it has exper-Jenu-::d in 
the )asttl1ree year'.::. Include demographic information about-,the students, staff, and comn1unity 
at large. Vv'hat unique fe<1tures and challenges arc assoCfated with the corn1T1un!ty/c.ornrnunftfes 

the schoo! serves? 

Scott High School b !ccated in 1..he Kenton Count;/ S(hoo1 Di~~trict and is cornprlsed 
of -102-1 :;t,udent::::;, The school i~; /ocat(::d on 78 rJrTes in the City of Taylor f\//lll whi.ch 

has an estimated popuiation ofj11st under- 7000 ,-c,sidcnts. Scott High Sdwol_ 
includes one of the rnost ccon(HnlcalJy diverse student popuic.1tlons in this aff:,~ of
th-e state, Over the: ia:::t fevv yearsr vw; have had a n1ig(ation of inner dty f2rnl!i0s · 
rnove into our area, which has altered the over-all demographic of our· school and 
r-egion. 

_School's Purpose 
Provide the school's purpose statement and ancillory content such as missioo, vision, values, and/ 
or beliefs. Describe how the school embodies its purpose through its program offerings and 
expectatiohs for students, 

Our mission at Scott High School is to inspire students to achieve at their highest 
potential. Our vision at Scott High School is to culture an environment in which 
educators, staff, and community nurture students' feelings of self-worth through 
offering opportunity for· accomplishments to alL We work to provide a means for all 
students to develop a pride in self arid a strong affiliation to the va1·ious social and 
academic groups within the school and an environment in which students are 
encouraged to pursue courses of study which appeal to their specific needs and -
abilities. Scott High School will provide such courses and opportunities in a manner
which are challenging, informative, interesting, and relative to life's demands. Staff 
will provide a support structure to the educators and students which will ensure 
each has the right tools, motivation, and skills to effectively achieve success through 
becoming either college or career ready by the time they graduate. 

Notable Achievements and Meas of Improvement 
Describe the scl1ool's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years. 
Additionally, describe areas for improvement that the school is striving to achieve in the ne~ 
three year-s. 

Scott High School is a school with great students who do amazing things with the 
help and support of our teachers, parents, and the community. The following are 
example..s ofsume of the recent Notable Achievements of which we are most proud. 

Pi'lge3of6 
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Srnll Hir;h S1hool 

Facu!ty and '~taff utilize CERT scores in classronn1s to create 1·rtea11ingfu! instnJctlon 
tailored to the ac,dernic needs ofir1divid11al students, We utilize tt1ose .,,cores to 

identify areas for imprnvanent in order to increase ACT srnrE,s, Scott c:u1Tently 
boasts one of the highest pt;r\~entages of students enrolled In dua! credit classes [n 
the Northern l<entt1cky area. VVe have a counselor vvhu vvor ks to 'faci-litate stud(~nts 
reaching rnllege readines,s and to supprni students i,b they take their dual crE'dit 
classE'S, in 2020,20.21, ',cott Higl1 ',chool Slude11ts successful:y compicl:ed over 840 
dual credit c_ourses. V\/e hn\n:2 ~;r::vc~rcd :;cott Teachers vvhn ar-e cu1Tent!y tt~aching dua! 

credit d.asses to nut"" studerll:s un our can1pi.1s as ad,iuntt pt-ofessors, Scot:t High 
.Schooi is a!'..;o hotile to the f(er1ton t.·oiJnfy SchoDI District 1s JRC)TC prog(:JtTl w!-1[ch 

dravvs students f(orn throughout the county and even nc'":fghbof!ng districts thls 
year. \!\k: cffc [11 our fourth year of ir11ple1t1entatlon or a Horr1e!and Security pathway 
which is expected to ce1li1y 111ore than '100 stude11ts in Horneland Security through 
FEMA each school year. Scott High School has also <'Xpanded our Careet' Ready 
initiatives to inciude Pharmacy Technician, Veterinary Technician, Plant and Crop 
Production, Pre-Law, and Law Enforcement programs. We have over 120 Scott 
students enrolled at the IGNITE Institute, our local Career Tech Center, pursing 
career ce1iifications. We also wol'I< in rnnJunction with Gateway Cormnunity and 
Technical College and Cincinnati State to provide opportunities fol' students in 
various vocational trades including, but not limited to, Welding, Building 

Maintenance,' Automotive Technicians, Logisitics and Aviation Mechanics. Two main 
areas for future improvement are special education and graduation rate. Although, 
we are having many successes in the areas mentioned above, our students with 
special needs are not improving at the same rate as our general population and our 
graduation rate has declined. 

Additional Information 
· CSi/TSi Schools (incluo:ling ATS!) Only: Describe the procedures used to create the school's 
improvement plan and briefly state the specitk effo1'1:s to address the causes of low student 
performance and resource inequities. 

1\1/A 

Additional Information 
Provide any additional Information you would like to share with the public and community that 
were not prompted in the previous sections. 

Scott High School is very proud of our Academic and Athletic achievements. Our 
girl's cross country team have been state champs or runners up for the lc1st four 

years. Many of our teams have won repeated district championships, and even 
placed in regional competitions. Due to the focus on providing additional social 
emotional supports to students, Scott SBDM have allocated funding for the addition 
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Scott High School 

of a third counselor to our adn1inistrative tearn fur thr' :2.(1"19-2020i 20:10,, 202'! and 
202.'I 2'0?! school years, Our school :staff also includes two ~Jationa,I boaxci 
Certified teachers and one National 13oanJCertified school pcsychologi.sL. 
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5cr•\t l-ligh School 

2021 22 Phase Tht{!€<: Professional U,?,veluprn~ot Plan for Sc:hool:s 
The purpose-of i:hls dfagnostic is to support the .school in deslgnfng and implementing a 
pfoi\:::ssional deve!opment plan that aligns to the goats estab!rshed i·n KRS ·158.645l and the local 

needs assessn1ent lhe basis of the professional dt:veloprnent p!an a!igns to Z0-4 K6ll..,;}Jl"i.5., 
vvhlch states Lhe fol!uvving-. 

Annuql Professional Devdoprnent Plan: 

S2ctlon :2. Each !oca! school and disis!ct shall dc-:\!f:••lup a pn)u:::'.i:,; toyJesign a pr'ofessional 

c/(~veioprncnt: plan that rnects thr~ goals established tn t<RS ·-r s8.64S ··1 and in the focal need::-: 
.0ssessn1c~:nt. A school professional deve!optT1ent pfan .shali be fnLorporatcd into the school 
1mprovernent plan and ·shall be n12d0: public prior to the irnpfernentation of the plan_ The !ocal 

district professional development plan shall be incoq:,orated into the diotrict improvement plan 
. a11d posted to the local district Web site prior to the implerrrentation of the plan. 

Section 3. Each school and local.district 1orofessional development plan shall contain the following 
elements: 

1. A clear statement of the school or district mission 
2. Evidence of r·epresentation of all persons affected by the prnfessional development plan 
3. A needs assessment analysis 
4. Professional development objectives that are focused on the school or district mission, derived · 
from the needs assessment, and specify changes in educator p1-actice needed to imprnve student 
achievement; and 
5. A prncess for evaluating impc1ct on student learning and improving professional learning, using 
evaluation results 

Research demonstrates a positive link between high-quality professional learning (HQPL), 
teaching practices and student outcomes. Effective professional learning not only has the 
potential to improve both classroom instruction and student outcomes, but also it can be 
effective in recruiting and retaining teachers. When designing and/or selecting HQPL atthe local 
level, it is important to ensure alignment to the characteristics of High-Quality Professional 
Learning. 

1. What is the school's mission? 

Our mission at Scott High School is to inspire students to achieve at their highest 

potential. 

2. The needs assessment provides the framework for all schools to-clearly identify 

their most critical areas for improvement that will be addressed in the planning process 

through the development of goals, objectives, strategies and activities. 

coQnia.- Page 3 of8 
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SCEJtt High Sd,oo! 

Based on i~f"'te rr1ost (riticaf areas for trnprovernent identified in the cornp!eted needs 
,- - -, - - _c '-, - ··;-o:, I/fl[) ,:-22e (7 ) 'I ···t - - ''I 'c, -1 '·,1•- ,_ ',--,, ,- ,', ,, ''"t" w ,, ' a.:-.SP.S,;,f!le'tl,t [.,.<{;.'.'.! ____ ,,d.___ ,,_,_,_J,_,,=2_ .. .::i, VJ la di E. llL Sc lOC :::, tXJ;!-) f,lil\,,hJ prn:n r, ~JEL,, hH 

pl'ofessional de\/t:loprnent that support continuous in1provernent? 

Our gt-eatest an:oas of need are in-iproving Dur- Graduation !~atf:·: and proficiency of 

Stud(-::nts vv!th Disabilities. Tht=: t\No r:.irioritles for professional ckvr::loprnentthat wilf 
support our continuous irnprnvement in these areas aI-e: 'I) Und,0 1-stc1ndi11g the 
chcinglng, divetse f)()puiations 6f students we serve and hovv best tc servE: thc~1-n 
and V\/odcing with spt~ci2! education student:~ -in the general edt.1,c:~tir-1n classroorn 

:t HrnN do the fdE~nUfied 
school goals? 

Both of these priori1y ar·eas have a direct impact on all our goals, l:ly working to 

bette1- understand the changing, diverse demographic of our students and learning 
how to best serve them, we will improve in all an,as, with an emphasis 011 

graduation rate. Improving our practice of working with special education students 
\Nithin the general education classrnom will support progress in all areas of 
improvement as well_ 

4a: r=or the first priority need, what are the specific objectives for the professional 
development aligned to the school goal(s)? Consider the long and short term changes 
that need to occur in order to meet the goal. 

By focusing on undei-standing the changing, diverse populations of students we 
serve and learning how to best serve them, we should make progress in al! areas, 
specifically Graduation Rate, It is important for staff to understand our own internal 
biases and understand that our students may have much different perspectives, 
goals and values, By learning to align student values and priorities with school 
success, with a specific focus on becoming college and/or career ready by the time 
they graduate, we can directly improve our graduation rate, 

4b, What are tile intended results? (student outcomes; educator beliefs, practices, etc.) 

The intended result of this focus is for staff to understand the diverse_ perspectives, 
goals and values of our students and to be able to identify new strategies when 
working with students to align their values and priorities with school success, with a 
specific focus on becmoing college and/or career ready by the time they graduate, 

4c. What will be the indicators of success? Consider the completed actions or markei-s 
that need to occur that would indicate the goals and objectives have been achieved, 

coQnrcr - Page4of8 
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'.;corr High Schou! 

!rnproved graduation r·ate and irnproved percentage of stud<:?nts graduating co!le,?/~ 
and.for career ready 

4rf VVho is_the targeted audience for the pr-c1f"esslonai devetopn1ent? 

The tar5eted audience are the t(-:>dche1··s, instn..Jcti'ona[ assista.nts, adn1inis-tratcrs and 
cot1n.selors at .(::;cotJ High School, 

4c. \Nho is~ irnnacted bv thi: ccrnoone:r1t of profesr;fonal deve!or:n"Y"h;;nt? (students. f _, , , r· , , 

All studentsr tea,ehers,, counsclor:_:; 1 i'nstructiona! assistants and acfrninistrators vvH! 
be impacted by this c:ompor1rnt of pmfessional developm<':nt, 

,'if What resou1u,s are needed to support the professional development? (staff, funding, 
technology, rnaterials, time, etc) 

Resources for this professional development may include SBDfVI funds to pay for a 

trainer and/or the use of a consultant from the Northem l<entucky Cooperative for 
Educational Services (Nl<CES), 

4g, What ongoing supports will be provided for professional development 
implementation7 (coaching, professional leaming communities, follow up, etc) 

Scott High School will utilize our PLC process to provide ongoing learning and 
support thrnughout the school year, We meet biweekly in cross curricular PLCs and 
twice monthly in content specific PLCs, 

4h, How will the professional development be monitored for evidence of 
implementation? Consider data (student work samples, grade~level assessments, 
classroom observations, etc) that will be gathered, pe1-sons 'responsible and frequency of 
data analysis, 

Failure rates (end of each trimester), common assessment data, graduation rate, 
obsefVational,and anecdotal data from classroom wallcthroughs, college and/or 
career readiness rates 

Sa, For the second priority need, what are the specific objectives for the professional 
development aligned to the school goal(s)? Consider the long and short term changes 
that need to occur in order to meet the goaL 
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Scott High School 
-------------- ---- -~•---____ ,, ____ .,_ ·-· --- -- - ---------------- -

Gy acquiring the skills and learning tecl111iques and tools to better rneet the• uniqcw 
needs ofspecia! education student'.:; in tht: general eduCation setting, 1/\/t": will sec 
in1provernei-1ts in all areas! Teach,c,r·s wiil b,0 able to make adjustrnents to their 

lesson µlonning and classroorn practices in 01Tlcr to better meet tht~ unfquF: needs 
of the~-;e students_ 

The !ntendt~d r·e.sult i~,i for sL:1ff tc better- meet ·the unique needs of .Sf.HYfal c"::duc:Jtion 

student'.;. vv!thin the g~~·nerc.i! education seJting( u[Urnatr~ly re'.:;u!Ung in a greater ievel 
of success for our spee!a! education students. 

5c. What will be the indicators of suco0 ss7 Consider the cornpleted acticms or markers 
that need to occur that would indicate the goals and objectives have been achieved. 

Deueased failure rate, increased graduation 1-ate, increased proficiency scores, and 
overall greatrr level of success fo1· studC'nts with disabilities 

5d. Who is tbe targeted audience for the pr-ofessional development? 

The targeted audience includes teache1·s, instructional assistants, administrators 
and counselors. 

Se. Who is impacted by this component of professional development? (students, 
teachers, principals, district leaders, etc,) 

Students, teachers, instructional assistants, administrators and counselors are 
impacted by this component of professional development · 

Sf. What resources are needed to support the professional development? (staff, funding, 
technology, materials, time, etc) 

Resources for tbis professional development may include SBDM funds to pay for a 
trainer and resources and/or the use of a consultant from the Not,hern Kentucky 
Cooperative for Educational Services (NKCES). 

5g, What ongoing supports will be provided for professional development 
implementation? (coaching, professional learning communities, follow up, etc.) 
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Scort High '..ocf"loul 

Scott High Schoo[ will utPlze otff PLC~ process to provide ongoing learning and 

support throughout the school yeaL VVe 1T1cc:t bivveekiy in cTo~·,:::; curTicutar PLC~; .and 
twice monthly in co1Tlent specific PLCs, 

r;h, Hovv vvill the profess/onat devetop1·nent be rnonitored for ev!denre of 

in1p[emf~ntat!on'? Consider do:xLa (stud(~nt work sarnp[es1 grade--le,vel HssesstrH:'.fils,, 

c!assroorn observat[ons, etc) that \Ni!l be gathPred, p,t:i--sons respunstb!e and fr0.qu<-:-,ncv of 
data analysis, 

during d,~1s~xoorn iNa!kthn)ughs (a!! teacheTs at least once 1Y1onthly); data tracking of 
special educatfon students (grade.~~, goals, proficiency1 CERT,. _etc anal\11ecfrr1onthty), 
fom1ative and surnmative classroom assessments analyzed in PLCs (includi1-,g 

common assessments), proficiency of special education student'., 

6, Optional Extension: If your school has identified additional professional develo1~me11t 

priorities that you would like to include, you may upload an attachment with the answers 

to question 3 and a-has seen in questions 4 and S, If you do not wish to include an 

optional extension, please list f\J/A in the space provided below, 

N/A 
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2021-22 Phase One: Continuous Improvement Diagnostic for 
Schools

The Comprehensive School Improvement Plan or CSIP is defined as a plan 
developed by the school council, or successor, and charter schools with the input of parents, 
faculty, and staff, based on a review of relevant data that includes targets, strategies, activities, 
and a time schedule to support student achievement and student growth, and to eliminate 
gaps among groups of students.  
 
The comprehensive school and district improvement plan process is outlined in 703 KAR 
5:225. The requirements included in the administrative regulation are key components of 
the continuous improvement process in Kentucky and ultimately fulfillment of school, 
district, and state goals under the Kentucky State Plan as required by the Every Student 
Succeeds Act (ESSA).  
 
While the regulation outlines a timeline for compliance purposes, the plan itself is a 
strategic and proven approach to improve processes and to ensure students achieve. The 
timeline for the school's 2021-22 diagnostics is as follows: 
 
Phase One: August 1 - October 1 
• Continuous Improvement Diagnostic for Schools 
 
Phase Two: October 1 - November 1 
• The Needs Assessment for Schools 
• School Assurances 
• School Safety Report 
 
Phase Three: November 1 - January 1  
• Comprehensive School Improvement Plan 
• Executive Summary for Schools 
• Professional Development Plan for Schools 
 
Phase Four: January 1 - December 31 
• Progress Monitoring 
 
As principal of the school, I hereby commit to implementing continuous improvement 
processes with fidelity to support student achievement and student growth and to 
eliminate achievement gaps among groups of students. I also assure that the 
comprehensive school improvement plan is developed by the school council, (where 
applicable) with the input of parents, faculty, and staff.  
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2021-22 Phase Two: The Needs Assessment for Schools 
Understanding Continuous Improvement: The Needs Assessment 
for Schools
The Needs Assessment Diagnostic will facilitate the use of multiple sources of data to determine 
the current reality and establish a foundation for decision-making around school goals and 
strategies. Once completed, the diagnostic will lead to priorities to be addressed in the 
comprehensive school improvement plan to build staff capacity and increase student 
achievement. The needs assessment is to be conducted annually as an essential part of the 
continuous improvement process and precedes the development of strategic goals (i.e. desired 
state).  
 
While the focus of continuous improvement is student performance, the work must be guided by 
the aspects of teaching and learning that affect performance. An effective improvement process 
should address the contributing factors creating the learning environment (inputs) and the 
performance data (outcomes). 
 
The needs assessment provides the framework for all schools to clearly and honestly identify 
their most critical areas for improvement that will be addressed later in the planning process 
through the development of goals, objectives, strategies and activities. 703 KAR 2:225 requires, as 
part of continuous improvement planning for schools, each school to complete the needs 
assessment between October 1 and November 1 of each year and include: (1) a description of the 
data reviewed and the process used to develop the needs assessment; (2) a review of the 
previous plan and its implementation to inform development of the new plan; and, (3) perception 
data gathered from the administration of a valid and reliable measure of teaching and learning 
conditions. 
 

Protocol
 

There are several methods by which we review, analyze, and adjust based on data. 
Our central office team, composed of consultants and assistant superintendents 
helps with some aspects of data review. Antoher group responsible for this is SBDM, 
which reviews assessment data quarterly (or as new data arrives at monthly 
meetings). A second group that reviews this data is the curriculum leadership team 
(admin and department chairs), that, after analyzing available data monthly, creates 
strategies for how their departments will further use the data to adjust instruction. 
Finally, subject area ILT groups review data from their class and school-wide 
assessment data to share strategies at least once every two weeks. The discussions 

1. Clearly detail the process used for reviewing, analyzing and applying data results to 
determine the priorities from this year's needs assessment. Include names of school 
councils, leadership teams and stakeholder groups involved, a timeline of the process, 
the specific data reviewed, and how the meetings are documented.  
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from these meetings are documented in the minutes from those meetings. 
Discipline and attendance data is reviewed at least weekly by administration and 
the RBTL team to identify areas of concern. The MTSS committee reviews data 
according to the interval prescribed by their level of intervention, 6 or 8 weeks, and 
makes a determination whether students with interventions are progressing or not.

 
Trends

 

Our ACT data in Spring of 2021 was lower in all areas. We had a significant number 
of students on a virtual learning model and many more on a synchronous learning 
model. These students were never in our building at any point in the year. There 
were also disruptions due to exposures and positive results of COVID tests which 
impacted instruction. Our average composite was 18.87 (30% at 22 or higher) while 
averages in subject areas were math with 18.70 (41.6% at benchmark), science with 
18.9 (28% at benchmark), English with 18.28 (49.2% at benchmark), and reading 
with 19.22 (43.7% at benchmark). For non-academic data, while our Impact Survey 
showed us to be rated highly compared to high schools in the state in the areas of 
managing student behavior, school leadership, and staff-leadership relationships, 
we were rated lower in the areas of Educating all Students, Feedback & Coaching, 
Professional Learning, and Resources. We were significantly below in the areas of 
teachers being uncomfortable with having a student who speaks a unique language 
and cannot communicate effectively, thoroughness and usefulness of feedback and 
the evaluation process from administrators to teachers, relevance of professional 
development, and access to resources. Discipline data and attendance data for 
2020-2021 is not reflective of any initiatives and any conclusions drawn from that 
data would be inaccurate due to the number of students who were not in the 
building.

 
Current State

 

2. Analyzing data trends from the previous two academic years, which academic, cultural 
and behavioral measures remain significant areas for improvement? 
 
Example of Trends 
- The number of behavior referrals increased from 204 in 2019-20 to 288 in 2020-21. 
- From 2018 to 2020, the school saw an 11% increase in novice scores in reading among 
students in the achievement gap. 
 

3. Plainly state the current condition of the school using precise numbers and 
percentages as revealed by multiple sources of outcome data. Cite the source of data 
used. 
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For each of the following pieces of data, the first number indicated is the 
performance level (or percent) of all students, while the second number is the 
performance level (or percent) of students with an IEP. Reported from KY School 
Report Card. Composite ACT, 18.9/14.2 English ACT, 19.2/13.1 Math ACT, 18.7/14.6 
Reading ACT, 18.3/14.5 Science ACT, 18.9/14.4 English ACT Benchmark, 48.5%/11.1% 
Math ACT Benchmark, 41.5%/6.7% Reading ACT Benchmark, 42.9%/15.6% Writing 
KPREP, 70.7%/27.9% Math PREP, 40.4%/Not Reported Reading KPREP, 43.9%/16.3% 
Science KPREP, 33.1%/9.3%

 
Priorities/Concerns

 

Our biggest areas of disparity comparing all students to students with an IEP are in 
the percentage of students meeting benchmark scores in ACT English and Math. For 
English, our students with an IEP performed 77% below the general population, 
while in math, our students with an IEP performed 84% below the general 
population.

 
Strengths/Leverages

 

 
Example of Current Academic State: 
- Thirty-four percent (34%) of students in the achievement gap scored proficient on 
KPREP Reading. 
- Fifty-four percent (54%) of our students scored proficient in math compared to the state 
average of 57%. 
 
Example of Non-Academic Current State: 
- Teacher attendance rate was 84% for the 2020-21 academic year. 
- Survey results and perception data indicated 62% of the school's teachers received 
adequate professional development. 
 

4. Clearly and concisely identify the greatest areas of weakness using precise numbers 
and percentages. 
NOTE: These priorities will be thoroughly addressed in the Comprehensive School 
Improvement Plan (CSIP) diagnostic and template. 
 
Example: Sixty-eight (68%) of students in the achievement gap scored below proficiency 
on the KPREP test in reading as opposed to just 12% of non-gap learners. 
 

5. Plainly state, using precise numbers and percentages revealed by current data, the 
strengths and leverages of the school. Explain how they may be utilized to improve areas 
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We have several areas where we have made progress with our special education 
population. For overall scores, our students with an IEP performed 32% lower than 
the total population, in math, 22% lower, in science, 24% lower, and in reading 21% 
lower. This indicates that our efforts are having some impact at raising scores.

 
Evaluate the Teaching and Learning Environment

 

KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data: The school, in conjunction with the 
district, will work to create data tracking sheets for mastery of standards in each 
course. Teachers and other staff will meet in ILT groups to analyze data and make 
instructional plans. Students identified as not meeting standards will receive 

of concern listed above. 
 
Example: Reading achievement has increased from 37% proficient to its current rate of 
58%. The systems of support we implemented for reading can be adapted to address our 
low performance in math.  
 

6. Consider the processes, practices and conditions evident in the teaching and learning 
environment as identified in the six Key Core Work Processes outlined below: 
 
KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 
KCWP 2: Design and Deliver Instruction 
KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy 
KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 
KCWP 5: Design, Align and Deliver Support 
KCWP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Environment 
 
Utilizing implementation data, perception data, and current policies and practices: 
a. Complete the Key Elements Template. 
b. Upload your completed template in the attachment area below. 
 
After analyzing the Key Elements of your teaching and learning environment, which 
processes, practices or conditions will the school focus its resources and efforts upon in 
order to produce the desired changes? 
 
Note that all processes, practices and conditions can be linked to the six Key Core Work 
Processes.  
 
NOTE: These elements will be thoroughly addressed in the Comprehensive School 
Improvement Plan (CSIP) diagnostic and template. 
 

https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%201%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deploy%20Standards.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%202%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Instruction.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%203%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Assessment%20Literacy.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%204%20Strategic%20Review%20Analyze%20and%20Apply%20Data.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20Strategic%20Design%20Align%20Deliver%20Support%20Processes.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20Strategic%20Establish%20Learning%20Culture%20and%20Environment.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/School%20Key%20Elements%20Template.docx
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additional instruction to learn content that they have not mastered. For our special 
education students, this additional instruction will help them to meet benchmarks 
in reading, English, and mathematics at higher rates than we currently have.
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Attachment Name Description Associated Item(s)

Attachment Summary



Key Elements of the Teaching and Learning Environment - School 

 

Key Elements Evidence 
KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 
What evidence is there that your school continually assesses, reviews, 
and revises curricula to support students’ attainment of the 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions outlined in the Kentucky Academic 
Standards? 

Our school’s ILT process continually reviews standards 
and adjusts instruction.  Additionally, we dedicate at 
least one day per year for professional development to 
address standards integration into courses.   

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver Instruction 
What evidence is there that your instruction is highly effective, 
culturally responsive, evidence-based, and provided to all students in 
the classroom? 

We have a process for PPR walks, where administrators 
visit each classroom monthly to assess to what extent 
high leverage practices of providing appropriate tasks 
for each student, students creating an individual product 
to show understanding, effective collaboration, and 
using student products to adjust instruction are taking 
place.   

KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy 
What evidence is there that you have a balanced assessment system, 
including classroom assessment for student learning? 

Our district and school have adopted a CBAS 
accountability model including required state 
assessments, but also including district common 
assessments to assess mastery of standards.  
Additionally, our school is working towards 
development and implementation of school-based 
common assessments for each subject area.   

KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 
What evidence is there that you have an established system for 
examining and interpreting all the data that is in schools (e.g., 
formative, summative, benchmark, and interim assessment data) in 
order to determine priorities for individual student success?     

Our district and school have begun using Performance 
Matters as an assessment data tool.  Additionally, we 
still analyze CERT data, ACT data, grades, attendance, 
behavior, and progress toward transition readiness 
through the use of our dashboard.   

KCWP 5: Design, Align and Deliver Support  
What evidence is there that a system is in place to monitor student 
data regularly and to ensure a continuous improvement model that 
monitors what is working to support student learning? 

Student data is monitored through tier 1 instruction and 
assessment.  When students are referred for extra 
support through our MTSS process, they are provided 
extra supports necessary to make progress in the 
curriculum or provided extra support with behavioral 
and Social Emotional needs.  



Key Elements of the Teaching and Learning Environment - School 

 

KCWP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Environment 
What evidence is there that your school creates, nurtures, and sustains 
a fair and caring learning community in which all students have optimal 
opportunities for academic success? 

Our school’s main goals are attendance and transition 
readiness.  Transition readiness focuses on the whole 
child with the learning community as integral partners.  
Students who struggle are supported throughout MTSS 
and RBTL process, and students with an identified 
disability are serviced through special education services 
which give them equal access to the curriculum.   
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2021-22 Phase Two: School Assurances

Introduction
Assurances are a required component of the improvement planning process (703 KAR 5:225). 
Please read each assurance carefully and indicate whether your school complies by selecting the 
appropriate response (Yes, No or N/A). If you wish to provide further information or clarify your 
response, space for comments is provided. Comments are optional. You may upload any 
supporting documentation as needed. 
 

Federal Programs
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

Title I Programs
 

 Yes

1. If the school receives Title II, Part A funds, the school provides professional 
development for staff that is in accordance with the purpose of Title II, Part A of ESSA 
(job-embedded, evidence-based, sustainable, data-driven and classroom-focused); 
addresses the needs of all students; and, strives to ensure all students are transition 
ready as intended by Section 2103 of ESSA, which governs the local use of Title II, Part A 
funding. 
 

2. The school ensures that the use of federal funding, including expenditures for certified 
or classified positions (e.g. counselors, nurses, media specialists, etc.), is reasonable and 
necessary in compliance with 2 CFR 200.403 and 200.405. 
 

3. The school ensures that all teachers and paraprofessionals working in a program 
supported with Title I, Part A funding meet applicable state requirements as required by 
Section 1111(g)(2)(J) of ESSA. 
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 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A

4. The school distributes to parents and family members of participating children, or all 
children in a schoolwide program, a written parent and family engagement policy, which 
is agreed on by such parents, that describes the means for carrying out the requirements 
of ESSA Section 1116 (c) through (f). The school makes the policy available to the local 
community and updates it periodically to meet the changing needs of parents and the 
school. For reference, Section 1116(b) of ESSA allows existing parent and family 
engagement policies the school may have in place to be amended to meet the 
requirements under Title I, Part A. 
 

5. The school convenes an annual meeting, at a convenient time, to which all parents of 
participating children, or all children in a schoolwide program, are invited and 
encouraged to attend, to inform parents of their school's participation in Title I, Part A 
and to explain the requirements of Title I, Part A, and the right of the parents to be 
involved, as required under Section 1116(c)(1). 
 

6. The school offers a flexible number of meetings to parents, such as meetings in the 
morning or evening, and may provide, with funds provided under this part, 
transportation, child care, or home visits, as such services relate to parental involvement 
(ESSA Section 1116(c)(2). 
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COMMENTS
 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

7. The school involves parents, in an organized, ongoing, and timely way, in the planning, 
review, and improvement of programs under Title I, including the planning, review, and 
improvement of the school parent and family engagement policy and the joint 
development of the schoolwide program plan undersection 1114(b), except that if a 
school has in place a process for involving parents in the joint planning and design of the 
school's programs, the school may use that process, if such process includes an adequate 
representation of parents of participating children (ESSA Section 1116 (c)(3)). 
 

8. The school provides parents of participating children, or all children in a schoolwide 
program— 
 
A. timely information about programs under Title I; 
B. a description and explanation of the curriculum in use at the school, the forms of 
academic assessment used to measure student progress, and the achievement levels of 
the challenging state academic standards; and 
C. if requested by parents, opportunities for regular meetings to formulate suggestions 
and to participate, as appropriate, in decisions relating to the education of their children, 
and respond to any such suggestions as soon as practicably possible (ESSA Section 1116 
(c)(4)). 
 

9. The school jointly develops with parents for all children served under this part a 
school-parent compact that outlines how parents, the entire school staff, and students 
will share the responsibility for improved student academic achievement and the means 
by which the school and parents will build and develop a partnership to help children 
achieve the state's high standards. The compact meets the requirements outlined in ESSA 
1116(d)(1-2). 
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 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 

10. The school provides assistance to parents of children served by the school in 
understanding such topics as the challenging state academic standards, state and local 
academic assessments, the requirements of Title I, and how to monitor a child's progress 
and work with educators to improve the achievement of their children, as required by 
ESSA Section 1116(e)(1). 
 

11. The school provides materials and training to help parents to work with their children 
to improve their children's achievement, such as literacy training and using technology 
(including education about the harms of copyright piracy), as appropriate, to foster 
parental involvement, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(2). 
 

12. The school educates teachers, specialized instructional support personnel, principals, 
and other school leaders, and other staff, with the assistance of parents, in the value and 
utility of contributions of parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and 
work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent programs, and 
build ties between parents and the school, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(3). 
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 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes
 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

Title I Schoolwide Programs
 

13. To the extent feasible and appropriate, the school coordinates and integrates parent 
involvement programs and activities with other federal, state, and local programs, 
including public preschool programs, and conducts other activities, such as parent 
resource centers, that encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the 
education of their children (ESSA Section 1116(e)(4)). 
 

14. The school ensures that information related to school and parent programs, 
meetings, and other activities is sent to the parents of participating children, or all 
children in a schoolwide program, in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a 
language the parents can understand, as required in ESSA Section 1116(e)(5). 
 

15. To the extent practicable, the school provides opportunities for the informed 
participation of parents and family members (including parents and family members who 
have limited English proficiency, parents and family members with disabilities, and 
parents and family members of migratory children), including providing information and 
school reports required under section 1111 in a format and, to the extent practicable, in 
a language parents understand (ESSA Section 1116(f)). 
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 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

16. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan during a 1-year period or qualifies for an exception under Section 
1114(b)(1) of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).  
 

17. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan with the involvement of parents and other members of the 
community to be served as well as individuals who will carry out such plan (e.g. teachers, 
administrators, classified staff, etc.) as required by Section 1114(b)(2) of ESSA. 
 

18. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that will remain in effect for the duration of the school's 
participation under Title I, Part A of ESSA as required by Section 1114(b)(3) of ESSA. 
 

19. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that is available to district leadership, parents, and the public and in 
an understandable and uniform format as required by Section 1114(b)(4) of ESSA.  
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 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

20. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that, to the extent appropriate and applicable, coordinates with 
other federal, state, and local programs, including but not limited to the implementation 
of improvement activities in schools identified for comprehensive or targeted support 
and improvement, as required by Section 1114(b)(5) of ESSA. 
 

21. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed a 
comprehensive plan that is based on a comprehensive needs assessment, which 
included a review of academic achievement data, and includes, among other items, a 
description of the strategies the school will implement to address school needs as 
required by Section 1114(b)(6) of ESSA. The comprehensive needs assessment was 
developed with the participation of individuals who will carry out the schoolwide program 
plan, and the school documents how it conducted the needs assessment, the results it 
obtained, and the conclusions it drew from those results, as required by 34 CFR 200.26 
(Code of Federal Regulations). 
 

22. If the school is implementing a schoolwide program, the school developed, pursuant 
to Section 1114(b)(7), a comprehensive plan that includes a description of the strategies 
to be implemented to address school needs, including how such strategies: (1) provide 
opportunities for all children; (2) use methods and instructional strategies that 
strengthen the academic program in the school, increase learning time, and provide an 
enriched and accelerated curriculum; and, (3) address the needs of all children through, 
for example, the following activities: school-based mental health programs; a tiered 
model to prevent and address behavioral problems; professional development to 
improve instruction and use of data from academic assessments, and to recruit and 
retain effective teachers; and/or, strategies for assisting preschool children transition to 
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 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

Title I Targeted Assistance School Programs
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

local elementary school programs. 
 

23. The school regularly monitors the implementation and results achieved by the 
schoolwide program, using data from the state's annual assessments and other 
indicators of academic achievement. The school determines whether the schoolwide 
program has been effective in increasing the achievement of students in meeting the 
challenging state academic standards, particularly for those students who had been 
furthest from achieving the standards. The school revises the plan as necessary based on 
student needs and on the results of the regular monitoring, to ensure continuous 
improvement of students in the schoolwide program and to ensure that all students are 
provided opportunities to meet the challenging state academic standards, as required by 
Section 1114 (b)(3) of ESSA and 34 CFR 200.26. 
 

24. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, participating 
students are identified in accordance with Section 1115(c) and on the basis of multiple, 
educationally related, objective criteria. 
 

25. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students using resources under Title I, Part of ESSA to meet challenging 
state academic standards as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(A) of ESSA. 
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 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 

26. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves, 
pursuant to Section 1115(b)(2)(B) of ESSA, participating students using methods and 
instructional strategies to strengthen the academic program of the school, which may 
include, for example, expanded learning time, summer programs, and/or a tiered model 
to prevent and address behavioral problems. 
 

27. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by coordinating with and supporting the regular educational 
program as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(C) of ESSA. 
 

28. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by providing professional development to, for example, teachers, 
administrators, classified staff, and/or other school personnel who work with 
participating students as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(D) of ESSA. 
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 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

Schools Identified for Targeted Support and Improvement
 

29. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves, 
pursuant to Section 1115(b)(2)(E) of ESSA, participating students by implementing 
strategies to increase the involvement of parents of participating students in accordance 
with Section 1116 of ESSA. 
 

30. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students, to the extent appropriate and applicable, by coordinating with 
other federal, state, and local programs, including but not limited to the implementation 
of improvement activities in schools identified for comprehensive or targeted support 
and improvement, as required by Section 1115(b)(2)(F) of ESSA. 
 

31. If the school is implementing a targeted assistance school program, the school serves 
participating students by reviewing the progress of participating students on an ongoing 
basis and revising the targeted assistance program, if necessary, to provide additional 
assistance to meet challenging state academic standards as required by Section 1115(b) 
(2)(G) of ESSA. 
 

32. If identified for targeted support and improvement, including additional targeted 
support and improvement, pursuant to Section 1111(d)(2) of ESSA, the school developed 
and implemented a plan to improve student outcomes that, among other items, was 
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 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

 Yes

 No

 N/A
COMMENTS

 
 

informed by all indicators, including student performance against long-term goals; 
included evidence-based interventions; and, approved by local leadership. For reference, 
“evidence-based” is defined in ESSA Section 8101(21). 
 

33. If identified for additional targeted support and improvement pursuant to Section 
1111(d)(2)(C), the school developed and implemented a plan to improve student 
outcomes that also identified resource inequities to be addressed through 
implementation of such plan. 
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2021-22 Phase Two: School Safety Report

School Safety Report
 
Pursuant to KRS 158.162, the local board of education shall require the school council or, if none 
exists, the principal in each school to adopt an emergency plan that must be utilized in case of 
fire, severe weather, earthquake, or a building lockdown and that: establishes evacuation routes; 
identifies the best available severe weather zones; develops earthquake protocols for students; 
and, develops and adheres to practices controlling access to the school building. The emergency 
plan shall be annually reviewed by the council, principal, and first responders and revised as 
needed. 
 
In addition to the emergency plan requirements in KRS 158.162, KRS 158.164 requires the local 
board of education to direct the school council or, if none exists, the principal in each school to 
establish procedures to perform a building lockdown and to invite local law enforcement to assist 
in establishing lockdown procedures.  
 
KRS 158.162 also requires the emergency plan be discussed with all school staff prior to the first 
instructional day of the school year and provided, along with a diagram of the facility, to 
appropriate first responders. Further, the principal in each school shall conduct, at a minimum, 
the following emergency response drills within the first 30 instructional days of the school year 
and again during the month of January: one severe weather drill, one earthquake drill, and one 
lockdown drill. In addition, required fire drills shall be conducted according to administrative 
regulations promulgated by the Department of Housing, Buildings and Construction. 
 

Questions Related to the Adoption and Implementation of the Emergency Plan

Yes
 

1. Has the school council or, where applicable, principal adopted an emergency plan in 
accordance with local board policy and in compliance with the specifications in KRS 
158.162(3)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. Please note that Senate Bill 1 (2019) 
and Senate Bill 8 (2020) amended KRS 158.162(3)(d) to require, for example, classroom doors 
remain closed and locked during instructional time (with limited exceptions) as well as 
classroom doors with windows be equipped with material to quickly cover the window during 
a building lockdown. Schools are encouraged to comply with these changes as soon as 
practicable but, if needed, have until July 1, 2022 to fully implement. Accordingly, failure to 
comply with KRS 158.162(3)(d), as amended, should not be reported herein until the 
2022-2023 school year and beyond. 
 

2. Has the school provided local first responders with a copy of the school's emergency 
plan along with a diagram of the school as required by KRS 158.162(2)(b)? 
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Yes
 

Yes
 

Yes
 

Yes
 

Yes
 

 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

3. Has the school posted primary and secondary evacuation routes in each room by any 
doorway used for evacuation as required by KRS 158.162(3)(a)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

4. Has the school posted the location of severe weather safe zones in each room as 
required by KRS 158.162(3)(b)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

5. Have practices for students to follow during an earthquake been developed as 
required by KRS 158.162(3)(c)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

6. Are practices in place to control access to the school building, including but not limited 
to controlling outside access to exterior doors during the school day; controlling the main 
entrance of the school with electronically locking doors, a camera, and an intercom 
system; controlling access to individual classrooms; requiring classroom doors to remain 
closed and locked during instructional time (with limited exceptions outlined in statute); 
requiring classroom doors with windows to be equipped with material to quickly cover 
the windows during a lockdown; requiring all visitors to report to the front office of the 
building, provide valid identification, and state the purpose of the visit; and providing a 
visitor's badge to be visibly displayed on a visitor's outer garment as required by KRS 
158.162(3)(d)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
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Yes, May 20, 2021
 

Yes, August 16, 2021
 

Yes
 

Yes
 

7. Was the school's emergency plan reviewed following the end of the prior school 
year by the school council, principal, and first responders and revised as needed as 
required by KRS 158.162(2)(c)? 
 
Please provide the most recent date of review/revision of the school's emergency plan in the 
comment box. If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box.  
 

8. Did the principal discuss the emergency plan with all school staff prior to the 
first instructional day of the current school year and appropriately document the time 
and date of such discussion as required by KRS 158.162(2)(d)?  
 
Please provide the date the school completed this discussion in the comment box. If the 
answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

9. During the first 30 instructional days of the current school year, did the principal 
conduct at least one severe weather drill, one earthquake drill, and one lockdown drill as 
required by KRS 158.162(5)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

10. During the month of January during the prior school year, did the principal 
conduct at least one severe weather drill, one earthquake drill, and one lockdown drill as 
required by KRS 158.162(5)? 
 
If the answer is “no”, please explain in the comment box. 
 

11. Over the immediately preceding twelve months, did the principal conduct fire drills in 
accordance with administrative regulations promulgated by the Department of Housing, 
Buildings and Construction as required by KRS 158.162(5)? 
 
If the school did NOT meet the requirement, respond “no” and please explain further in the 
comment box.  
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Yes
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2021-22 Phase Three: Comprehensive School Improvement Plan

Rationale
 
School improvement efforts are a collaborative process involving multiple stakeholders. During 
the improvement planning process, leaders focus on priority needs, funding, and closing 
achievement gaps between identified subgroups of students. When implemented with fidelity, 
the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) cultivates an environment that promotes 
student growth and achievement.  
 
While the focus of continuous improvement is student performance, the work must be guided by 
the aspects of teaching and learning that affect performance. An effective improvement process 
should address the contributing factors creating the learning environment (inputs) and the 
performance data (outcomes). 
 
For those schools operating a Title I Schoolwide Program, this plan meets the requirements of 
Section 1114 of the Every Student Succeeds Act as well as state requirements under 703 KAR 
5:225. No separate Schoolwide Program Plan is required.  
 

Using the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan Template
 
The template is a complement to the Needs Assessment for Schools. Using your determined 
priorities, you will set both short- and long-term targets and outline the activities intended to 
produce the desired changes.  
 
a. Develop your Strategic Goals using the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan Template. 
b. Upload your completed Comprehensive School Improvement Plan in the attachment area 
below. 

 
Describe which objectives and strategies will be maintained and which will be added or modified 
to address current needs as outlined in your needs assessment diagnostic, especially those of 
any identified gap groups. 
 

Attached
 

Operational Definitions
 
Goal: Long-term three- to five-year targets based on the five (5) required school level goals. 
Elementary/middle schools must have goals for proficiency, separate academic indicator, 
achievement gap, growth, and transition readiness. High schools must have goals for proficiency, 
separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and transition readiness. Long- 
term targets should be informed by The Needs Assessment for Schools. 
 

Summarize the plan of action developed through your goal setting process.

https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KDE Comprehensive Improvement Plan for School.docx
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Objective: Short-term target to be attained by the end of the current academic year. There can 
be multiple objectives for each goal. 
 
Strategy: An approach to systematically address the process, practice, or condition that the 
school will focus its efforts upon, as identified in the Needs Assessment for Schools, in order to 
reach its goals or objectives. There can be multiple strategies for each objective. The strategy can 
be based upon Kentucky's six (6) Key Core Work Processes listed below or another established 
improvement approach (i.e. Six Sigma, Shipley, Baldridge, etc.). 
 
Key Core Work Processes: A series of processes identified by the Kentucky Department of 
Education that involve the majority of an organization's workforce and relate to its core 
competencies. These are the factors that determine an organization's success and help it 
prioritize areas for growth. 
 
KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 
KCWP 2: Design and Deliver Instruction 
KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy 
KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 
KCWP 5: Design, Align and Deliver Support 
KCWP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Environment 
 
Activity: Actionable steps used to deploy the chosen strategy. There can be multiple activities for 
each strategy. 
 
Measure of Success: Criteria that shows the impact of the work. The measures may be 
quantitative or qualitative but are observable in some way. 
 
Progress Monitoring: Process used to assess the implementation of the plan, the rate of 
improvement, and the effectiveness of the plan. Should include timelines and responsible 
individuals. 
 
Funding: Local, state, or federal funds/grants used to support (or needed to support) the 
improvement initiative. If your school is a recipient of Title I, Part A funds, your CSIP serves as 
your annual plan and should indicate how Title I funds are utilized to carry out the planned 
activities.  
 

Requirements for Building an Improvement Plan
 
The required school goals include the following: 
• For elementary/middle school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, 
achievement gap, and, growth. 
• For high school, these include proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, 
graduation rate, and transition readiness. 
 

https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%201%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deploy%20Standards.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%202%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Instruction.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%203%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Assessment%20Literacy.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%204%20Strategic%20Review%20Analyze%20and%20Apply%20Data.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20Strategic%20Design%20Align%20Deliver%20Support%20Processes.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20Strategic%20Establish%20Learning%20Culture%20and%20Environment.pdf
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•  

Attachment Summary



Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) 

Rationale 
School improvement efforts are a collaborative process involving multiple stakeholders. Through the improvement planning process, leaders focus on priority needs, funding, and closing 
achievement gaps among identified subgroups of students. When implemented with fidelity, the Comprehensive School Improvement Plan (CSIP) cultivates an environment that promotes 
student growth and achievement.  

Operational Definitions 
Goal: Long-term three to five year targets based on the required school level goals. Elementary/middle schools must have goals for proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, and growth. High 
schools must have goals for proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and transition readiness. Long-term targets should be informed by The Needs Assessment for Schools. 

Objective: Short-term target to be attained by the end of the current academic year. There can be multiple objectives for each goal.  

Strategy: An approach to systematically address the process, practice, or condition that the school will focus its efforts upon in order to reach its goals or objectives. There can be multiple strategies for each 
objective.  The strategy can be based upon Kentucky’s six (6) Key Core Work Processes listed below or another established improvement approach (i.e. Six Sigma, Shipley, Baldridge, etc.). 

Activity: Actionable steps used to deploy the chosen strategy. There can be multiple activities for each strategy.  

Key Core Work Processes: A series of processes identified by the Kentucky Department of Education that involve the majority of an organization’s workforce and relate to its core competencies. These are the 
factors that determine an organization’s success and help it prioritize areas for growth.  

 KCWP 1: Design and Deploy Standards 
 KCWP 2: Design and Deliver Instruction 
 KCWP 3: Design and Deliver Assessment Literacy 

 KCWP 4: Review, Analyze and Apply Data 
 KCWP 5: Design, Align and Deliver Support 
 KCWP 6: Establishing Learning Culture and Environment 

Measure of Success: Criteria that shows the impact of the work. The measures may be quantitative or qualitative, but are observable in some way.  

Progress Monitoring: Process used to assess the implementation of the plan, the rate of improvement, and the effectiveness of the plan. Should include timelines and responsible individuals.  

Funding: Local, state, or federal funds/grants used to support (or needed to support) the improvement initiative.  

Requirements for Building an Improvement Plan 
 There are six (6) required district goals: proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, growth, and transition readiness. 

 The required school goals include the following: 

o For elementary/middle school, these include: proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, and, growth. 

o For high school, these include: proficiency, separate academic indicator, achievement gap, graduation rate, and transition readiness.  

https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%201%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deploy%20Standards.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%201%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deploy%20Standards.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%202%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Instruction.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%202%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Instruction.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%203%20Strategic%20Design%20and%20Deliver%20Assessment%20Literacy.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%204%20Strategic%20Review%20Analyze%20and%20Apply%20Data.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20Strategic%20Design%20Align%20Deliver%20Support%20Processes.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20Strategic%20Design%20Align%20Deliver%20Support%20Processes.pdf
https://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20Strategic%20Establish%20Learning%20Culture%20and%20Environment.pdf


1: Proficiency Goal 
 

Goal 1: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for all students in reading from 43.9% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report card 

proficiency data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for all students in mathematics from 40.4% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report 

card proficiency data.   
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

Objective 1 
By 2022, Simon Kenton High 

School will increase overall 

proficiency for all students in 

reading from 43.9% in 2021 

to 72% in 2022 as measured 

by the school report card 

proficiency data.  By 2022, 

Simon Kenton High School 

will increase overall 

proficiency for all students in 

mathematics from 40.4% in 

2021 to 70% in 2022 as 

measured by the school report 

card proficiency data. 

KCWP 1:  Design and 

Deploy Standards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ILT meetings are held bi-weekly to 

ensure proper use of appropriate 

standards in courses. 

 Teachers will give standards-based 

formative assessments bi-weekly to 

have data to share with their ILT 

regarding progress on standards 

mastery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Administration will work with each 

ILT to ensure assessments are 

standards-focused. 

 

Data used during ILT meetings is 

recorded and analyzed.   

 

Data from Performance Matters will 

show standards mastery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

None 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Goal 1: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for all students in reading from 43.9% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report card 

proficiency data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for all students in mathematics from 40.4% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report 

card proficiency data.   
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver 

Instruction 

 Ensure congruency is present 

between standards, learning targets, 

and assessment measures. 

 Ensure item analysis methods are 

occurring within PLCs to evaluate 

instructional effectiveness and 

determine if instructional 

adjustments are needed, and if so, 

what those adjustments. 

 Use formative and summative 

evidence to inform what comes 

next for individual students and 

groups of students. 

 Ensure that all users of assessment 

data use information to benefit 

student learning. 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teachers & Administrators will 

examine data on district and school-

based common assessments. 

 

Teachers and administrators will 

consistently monitor data tracking 

sheets for mastery of content through 

their ILT work. 

 

Administration will complete monthly 

PPR walks to monitor implementation 

of the cycle of quality instruction. 

None 



Goal 1: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for all students in reading from 43.9% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report card 

proficiency data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for all students in mathematics from 40.4% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report 

card proficiency data.   
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

KCWP 4: Review, Analyze 

and Apply Data 

 Ensure that formative, interim, 

summative assessment results, as 

well as universal screener data, are 

used appropriately to determine 

tiered intervention needs. 

 Use assessment data to help 

students assess and adjust their own 

learning. 

 Ensure that formative assessment 

practices allow students to 

understand where they are going, 

where they currently are, and how 

they can close the gap. 

 Ensure that all users of assessment 

data use information to benefit 

student learning. 

 Develop a clearly defined MTSS 

school/district-wide process with 

applicable checklist(s) and 

documentation tools, including 

such information as service 

frequency, intervention 

programs/strategies, SMART goal 

measurement, and progress 

monitoring checks 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 SAM data for Read 

180 students and 

Reading Inventory 

Scores for all 

students.   

Teachers & Administrators will 

examine data on district and school-

based common assessments. 

 

Teachers and administrators will 

consistently monitor data tracking 

sheets for mastery of content through 

their ILT work. 

 

Progress monitoring from MTSS 

interventions will show progress 

towards academic standards mastery. 

None 

 

  



2: Separate Academic Indicator 
 

Goal 2: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the separate academic indicator score for all students in science from 33.1% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school 

report card separate academic indicator data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the separate academic indicator score for all students in writing from 70.8% in 2021 to 100% 

in 2026 as measured by the school report card separate academic indicator data. 
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

Objective 1: 
By 2022, Simon Kenton High 

School will increase the 

separate academic indicator 

score for all students in 

science from 33.1% in 2021 

to 67% in 2022 as measured 

by the school report card 

separate academic indicator 

data.  By 2026, Simon 

Kenton High School will 

increase the separate 

academic indicator score for 

all students in writing from 

70.8% in 2021 to 84.9% in 

2022 as measured by the 

school report card separate 

academic indicator data. 

KCWP 1:  Design and 

Deploy Standards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ILT meetings are held bi-weekly to 

ensure proper use of appropriate 

standards in courses. 

 Teachers will give standards-based 

formative assessments bi-weekly to 

have data to share with their ILT 

regarding progress on standards 

mastery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Administration will work with each 

ILT to ensure assessments are 

standards-focused. 

 

Data used during ILT meetings is 

recorded and analyzed.   

 

Data from Performance Matters will 

show standards mastery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

None 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Goal 2: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the separate academic indicator score for all students in science from 33.1% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school 

report card separate academic indicator data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the separate academic indicator score for all students in writing from 70.8% in 2021 to 100% 

in 2026 as measured by the school report card separate academic indicator data. 
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver 

Instruction 

 Ensure congruency is present 

between standards, learning targets, 

and assessment measures. 

 Ensure item analysis methods are 

occurring within PLCs to evaluate 

instructional effectiveness and 

determine if instructional 

adjustments are needed, and if so, 

what those adjustments. 

 Use formative and summative 

evidence to inform what comes 

next for individual students and 

groups of students. 

 Ensure that all users of assessment 

data use information to benefit 

student learning. 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teachers & Administrators will 

examine data at midterms and end of 

grading periods to measure progress. 

 

Teachers and administrators will 

consistently monitor data tracking 

sheets for mastery of content through 

their ILT work. 

None 



Goal 2: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the separate academic indicator score for all students in science from 33.1% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school 

report card separate academic indicator data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the separate academic indicator score for all students in writing from 70.8% in 2021 to 100% 

in 2026 as measured by the school report card separate academic indicator data. 
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

KCWP 4: Review, Analyze 

and Apply Data 

 Ensure that formative, interim, 

summative assessment results, as 

well as universal screener data, are 

used appropriately to determine 

tiered intervention needs. 

 Use assessment data to help 

students assess and adjust their own 

learning. 

 Ensure that formative assessment 

practices allow students to 

understand where they are going, 

where they currently are, and how 

they can close the gap. 

 Ensure that all users of assessment 

data use information to benefit 

student learning. 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

Teachers & Administrators will 

examine data at midterms and end of 

grading periods to measure progress. 

 

Teachers and administrators will 

consistently monitor data tracking 

sheets for mastery of content through 

their ILT work. 

None 

 
  



3: Achievement Gap 
 

Goal 3: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for students with disabilities in reading from 15.7% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report 

card proficiency data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for students with disabilities in mathematics from 25.5% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by 

the school report card proficiency data. 
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

Objective 1 
By 2025, Simon Kenton High 

School will increase overall 

proficiency for students with 

disabilities in reading from 

15.7% in 2021 to 57% in 

2022 as measured by the 

school report card proficiency 

data.  By 2025, Simon 

Kenton High School will 

increase overall proficiency 

for students with disabilities 

in mathematics from 25.5% 

in 2021 to 62.5% in 2022 as 

measured by the school report 

card proficiency data. 

KCWP 1:  Design and 

Deploy Standards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ILT meetings are held bi-weekly to 

ensure proper use of appropriate 

standards in courses. 

 Teachers will give standards-based 

formative assessments bi-weekly to 

have data to share with their ILT 

regarding progress on standards 

mastery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Administration will work with each 

ILT to ensure assessments are 

standards-focused. 

 

Data used during ILT meetings is 

recorded and analyzed.   

 

Data from Performance Matters will 

show standards mastery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

None 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Goal 3: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for students with disabilities in reading from 15.7% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report 

card proficiency data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for students with disabilities in mathematics from 25.5% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by 

the school report card proficiency data. 
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

KCWP 2: Design and Deliver 

Instruction 

 Use formative and summative 

evidence to inform what comes 

next for individual students and 

groups of students. 

 Ensure that all users of assessment 

data use information to benefit 

student learning. 

 Ensure that curricular delivery and 

assessment measures provide for all 

pertinent information needs for 

students. 

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Teachers & Administrators will 

examine data at midterms and end of 

grading periods to measure progress. 

 

Teachers and administrators will 

consistently monitor data tracking 

sheets for mastery of content through 

their ILT work. 

 

Caseload managers will update and 

monitor progress monitoring data at 

each midterm and end of term.  

Administrators, teachers, and special 

education department leads will 

analyze this data. 

None 



Goal 3: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for students with disabilities in reading from 15.7% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report 

card proficiency data.  By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase overall proficiency for students with disabilities in mathematics from 25.5% in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by 

the school report card proficiency data. 
 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

KCWP 4: Review, Analyze 

and Apply Data 

 Ensure that effective 

communication regarding 

assessments and student 

performance are shared with 

appropriate stakeholders to guide 

instructional planning, student 

grouping, etc. 

 Implement and 

monitor proven 

strategies for 

students with 

disabilities.  

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve SDI.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

Teachers & Administrators will 

examine data at midterms and end of 

grading periods to measure progress. 

 

Teachers and administrators will 

consistently monitor data tracking 

sheets for mastery of content through 

their ILT work. 

 

Caseload managers will update and 

monitor progress monitoring data at 

each midterm and end of term.  

Administrators and special education 

department leads will analyze this 

data. 

None 

 

  



5: Transition Readiness 
 

Goal 5: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the percentage of students transition ready in grade 12 from 77.8% in 2019 (no 2021 state calculations available) to 100% in 2026 as 

measured by CBAS Transition Readiness criteria. 

 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

Objective 1 
By 2021, Simon Kenton High 

School will increase the 

percentage of students who 

are transition ready in grade 

12 from 77.8% in 2019 (no 

state calculations in 2021) to 

100% in 2022 as measured by 

Transition Readiness 

calculations. 

KCWP 1: Design and Deploy 

Standards 

 

 Ensure curricular alignment 

reviews are an ongoing action of 

the PLC’s planning process. 

 Use summative evidence to inform 

what comes next for individual 

students and groups of students. 

 Ensure that formative assessment 

practices allow students to 

understand where they are going, 

where they currently are, and how 

they can close the gap. 

 Recruit students into pathway 

courses, align standards of pathway 

courses to EOP assessments, and 

ensure EOP assessments are 

completed.   

 Mastery of content 

displayed on 

Performance Matters 

Reports 

 Analyze CERT and 

common assessment 

test data for student 

progress 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

 Monitor notes from 

ILT meetings and 

observations from 

PPR walks. 

 Increase career-ready 

students; especially 

those who are not 

otherwise college 

ready. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Administrators will examine data at 

reporting periods throughout the year 

for CBAS transition readiness. 

 

Administration will report out to 

teachers, students and to the 

community on the students who are 

transition ready. 

 

Review progress toward pathway 

completion data quarterly.  

Intentionally schedule students so that 

they are on a pathway beginning in 9th 

grade and following through 

completion. 

None 

http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%201%20DesignandDeployStandards.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%201%20DesignandDeployStandards.pdf


Goal 5: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the percentage of students transition ready in grade 12 from 77.8% in 2019 (no 2021 state calculations available) to 100% in 2026 as 

measured by CBAS Transition Readiness criteria. 

 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 
KCWP 4: Review, Analyze 

and Apply Data 

 Assess with formative and 

summative assessments that are 

aligned to the standards and 

learning targets. 

 Assure consideration and 

addressment of non-academic 

barriers to learning. 

 Use assessment data to help 

students assess and adjust their own 

learning. 

 Monitor CERT test 

data for student 

progress. 

 Facilitate PLC and 

ILT meetings to 

improve tier 1 

instruction.   

Administrators will examine data at 

reporting periods throughout the year 

for CBAS transition readiness. 

 

Administration will report out to 

teachers, students and to the 

community on the students who are 

transition ready. 

 

None 

KCWP 5: Design, Align and 

Deliver Support 

 

 Utilize daily formative data 

collection tools, benchmark data, 

summative data, non-academic 

data, formative and summative 

teacher observations, and/or 

learning walk details to ensure high 

levels of teacher effectiveness and 

student achievement. 

 Incorporate professional knowledge 

of best practice and high yield 

strategies with knowledge of 

personalized student needs to 

procure a unique match that will 

propel student achievement. 

 Create a fluid and systemic 

functionality enabled by solid 

academic planning, schedule 

creation, and collegial participation 

in PLCs to enhance and promote a 

culture of/for learning.  

 Recruit students into pathway 

courses, align standards of pathway 

courses to EOP assessments, and 

ensure EOP assessments are 

completed.  Individual student 

meetings with staff to identify 

 Analyze End of 

Program test results 

for success rates. 

 Review new course 

descriptions for career 

certification 

opportunities. 

 Offer professional 

development for 

career certifications 

and pathways.   

 Increase career-ready 

students; especially 

those who are not 

otherwise college 

ready. 

 

Administrators will examine data at 

reporting periods throughout the year 

for CBAS transition readiness. 

 

Administration will report out to 

teachers, students and to the 

community on the students who are 

transition ready. 

 

Review progress toward pathway 

completion data quarterly.  

Intentionally schedule students so that 

they are on a pathway beginning in 9th 

grade and following through 

completion. 

 

Analysis of monthly PPR data to 

ensure adherence to the cycle of 

quality instruction. 

None 

http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%204%20ReviewAnalyzeApplyData.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%204%20ReviewAnalyzeApplyData.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20DesignAlignDeliverSupport.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20DesignAlignDeliverSupport.pdf


Goal 5: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the percentage of students transition ready in grade 12 from 77.8% in 2019 (no 2021 state calculations available) to 100% in 2026 as 

measured by CBAS Transition Readiness criteria. 

 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 
future goals and paths to transition 

readiness. 

 

6: Graduation Rate  
 

Goal 6: By 2026, Simon Kenton High School will increase the graduation rate from 95.6 % in 2021 to 100% in 2026 as measured by the school report card graduation rate. 

 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

Objective 1 
By 2021, Simon Kenton High 

School will increase the 

graduation rate from 95.6% 

in 2021 to 97.7% in 2022 as 

measured by the school 

report card graduation rate. 

KCWP 6: Establishing 

Learning Culture and 

Environment 

 Ensure that student conferencing 

occurs on a regular basis and such 

discussions support a culture for 

learning. 

 Ensure that all available resources 

are deployed to assist students in 

need, i.e. FRYSC, DPP, Cabinet 

for Family and Children, etc. 

 Ensure that classrooms plan for 

and incorporate culturally 

responsive practices, embedding 

such practices in lesson plans, 

activities, assessments, and within 

classroom daily operations. 

 Ensure that classroom policies and 

procedures align with the school’s 

Code of Conduct. 

 Implementation of a team to 

manage transfer students at the 

school level. 

 Individual student meetings with 

staff to identify future goals and 

paths to transition 

readiness/graduation requirements. 

 

 Administrators will 

analyze 

attendance/participation 

data to identify chronic 

absences. 

 Teachers will 

incorporate 

social/emotional 

learning lessons into 

weekly SKORE 

lessons.   

 RBTL team will offer 

support and services to 

at-risk students.   

 PBIS data will be 

analyzed. 

 Administrators and AD 

will review the district 

extracurricular 

participation student 

data to encourage all 

students to be involved 

in an activity at school.        

 

Teachers, Counselors, FRYSC & 

Administrators will examine data at 

midterms and end of grading periods 

to measure progress. 

 

SEL lessons will be provided weekly 

or more frequently as needed to 

teachers for SKORE.   

 

Administrators and teachers will 

review MTSS data, PBIS data, and 

RBTL data in monthly meetings.   

 

Students who transfer to or from SK 

will be monitored for school 

attendance and completion.  Services 

will be offered for students at-risk of 

not graduating. 

None 

 

http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20EstablishingLearningCultureandEnvironment.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20EstablishingLearningCultureandEnvironment.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20EstablishingLearningCultureandEnvironment.pdf


  



7: Other (Optional) 
 

Goal 7:  By 2025, Simon Kenton will increase the favorable ratings on the Impact Survey from 43% to 83% in the area of feedback and coaching. 

 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 

Objective 1 
By 2021, Simon Kenton High 

School will increase the 

favorable ratings from 43% in 

2020 to 51% in 2021 in the 

area of feedback and 

coaching as measured by the 

Impact Survey. 

KCWP 5: Design, Align and 

Deliver Support 

 

 Continue utilization of 

scheduled learning walks 

utilizing the cycle of quality 

instruction.   

 Completion of 

learning walks for 

each teacher at 

least once per 

month by an 

administrator.     

Progress will be monitored on the 

Principal Tracking Sheet maintained 

by the principal and updated by the 

administrative team.   

None 

 Administrators attend regular 

curriculum, instruction, and 

assessment meetings to calibrate 

feedback provided to teachers 

during the PPR walk/feedback 

process.    

 Completion of 

learning walks for 

each teacher at 

least once per 

month by an 

administrator.     

Principal supervisor collects samples 

of quality feedback from principal and 

discusses them with colleagues.  

Principal supervisor gives feedback to 

the principal on the implementation of 

the PPR process.    

None 

KCWP 6: Establishing 

Learning Culture and 

Environment 

 Scheduled PLCs to target areas 

of growth in areas of the cycle 

of quality instruction.   

 All teachers are 

trained on the PPR 

process—how to 

offer feedback, the 

aspects of quality 

feedback, and the 

scripting process.    

 Teachers receive 

training to target 

school-wide areas 

for improvement 

based on PPR 

needs.    

Exit slip from PLC trainings that 

demonstrate the level of 

understanding. 

 

Impact Survey results.  

None 

 Department chairs and ITL 

leaders participate in learning 

walks to provide feedback to 

other teachers and model 

 Teachers self-

reporting their 

visits via a Google 

form.       

PPR walks done by administration 

show improvement in identified areas 

for recommend/reinforce. 

None 

http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20DesignAlignDeliverSupport.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%205%20DesignAlignDeliverSupport.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20EstablishingLearningCultureandEnvironment.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20EstablishingLearningCultureandEnvironment.pdf
http://education.ky.gov/school/csip/Documents/KCWP%206%20EstablishingLearningCultureandEnvironment.pdf


Goal 7:  By 2025, Simon Kenton will increase the favorable ratings on the Impact Survey from 43% to 83% in the area of feedback and coaching. 

 Objective  Strategy Activities  Measure of Success Progress Monitoring  Funding 
effective practices for other 

teachers.     
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2021-22 Phase Three: Executive Summary for Schools

Describe the school's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in 
the last three years. Include demographic information about the students, staff, and community 
at large. What unique features and challenges are associated with the community/communities 
the school serves? 
 

Simon Kenton is a four-year public high school serving the city of Independence and 
surrounding locations in southern Kenton County. The school’s population has 
continued to grow at a steady pace with an enrollment of over 1800 students. In 
addition, we service accelerated programs for 25 middle school students as part of 
a district-integrated gifted and talented program. Our school’s demographics have 
stayed aligned with the make-up of the community. 90.1% of our school identifies 
as Caucasian, 3.7% identify as 2 or more races, 3.8% identify as Hispanic, 1.6% 
identify as African American, and less than 1% identify as Asian, Native American, or 
Pacific Islander. The staff and administration is very proud to have the opportunity 
to serve the young people of Independence and southern Kenton County and strive 
to provide a world-class education to all students.

 

Provide the school's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/ 
or beliefs. Describe how the school embodies its purpose through its program offerings and 
expectations for students. 
 

The goal of Simon Kenton is to prepare all students for a successful transition to 
adulthood. We are a community of students, parents, families, and teachers. All of 
the people in our community are valued and have unique physical, social, 
emotional, and intellectual strengths and needs. We want all members of the 
community to work together to provide high-quality, equitable educational 
programs. Students at Simon Kenton have the opportunity to pursue a standard 
diploma or an honor’s diploma. Additionally, several certifications are available for 
students, such as agriculture and Microsoft Office. We provide and have many 
students take advantage of our dual credit and Advanced Placement initiatives, 
whereby students earn college credit during high school. Our special education 
department strives to have all students fully integrated with similar-aged peers 
according to their level of need, and we have created a program of collaboration, 
resource, consultation, and community-based initiatives to serve the large variety of 
student needs. Our students are also encouraged to explore career fields through 
application to the IGNITE program, and we have several hundred students currently 
enrolled there. Our district goals are to have an attendance rate of 96.25% or higher 

Description of the School

School's Purpose
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and to have 100% of our students graduate while being qualified as transition 
ready.

 

Describe the school's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years. 
Additionally, describe areas for improvement that the school is striving to achieve in the next 
three years. 
 

As of the last statewide accountability ratings pre-pandemic, Simon Kenton was in 
the top 15% for proficiency in Kentucky and the top 15% for overall score according 
to the latest Kentucky accountability standards. One of the areas in which Simon 
Kenton excels is educating students in the areas of the arts/performing arts and 
practical living/career studies. At a time when these two types of programs are 
being cut across the nation, Simon Kenton has maintained high standards in both 
areas. Students from Simon Kenton graduate with an arts and humanities credit 
and a business credit. Simon Kenton has an maintained a band program 
throughout the pandemic and shutdown. Band students may participate in 
marching band, jazz band, percussion, and color guard. The chorus program is also 
intact. Students are able to participate in a minimum of 2 school plays and 1 school 
musical. The art department had several students recognized in both the Regional 
and Scholastic Art competitions. The Simon Kenton athletic program is stellar. Many 
athletes receive athletic scholarships for college. Each team competes with school 
pride and achieves at extremely high levels. Football, Girls Soccer, Boys Soccer, 
Wrestling, Basketball, Bowling, and Archery all had teams and/or individuals win 
championships at various levels. Simon Kenton is most proud of the teaching staff. 
They are highly qualified, continually seek professional growth opportunities, and 
make connections with students and families. Simon Kenton currently has 8 
teachers that are National Board certified and 100% of the staff are certified in their 
teaching area. Many teachers have had Advanced Placement training or additional 
college coursework in order to teach college level classes. Each teacher strives to 
meet the learning needs of his/her students. Assessment scores show steady 
growth over the past three years. Our main achievement goal is to increase the 
number of transition ready graduates. This year, seniors were transition ready at a 
lower rate than previous years due to the number of students that were not able to 
attend school in-person for various circumstances. 55% of Simon Kenton graduates 
attend a four year colleges/universities. 18% attend two year or technical/vocational 
college/universities. Approximately, 2% of our student body joins the military. 19% 
of graduated went into the work force. Simon Kenton had 13 Governor's Scholars 
this year, and has one student at Craft academy. We also had 2 National Merit Semi- 
Finalists. The seniors received over 20 million dollars in scholarship dollar offers this 

Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement
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year. It is important to us that all students achieve at high levels and our staff works 
tirelessly with each student to help them succeed.

 

CSI/TSI Schools (including ATSI) Only: Describe the procedures used to create the school's 
improvement plan and briefly state the specific efforts to address the causes of low student 
performance and resource inequities.  
 

N/A
 

Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that 
were not prompted in the previous sections. 
 

Our school community is making changes to align to the KCSD CBAS model of 
accountability. This is going to enable our students to be competitive with graduates 
from the region for college admission and/or employment opportunities. Simon 
Kenton has an involved staff and administration that continues to maintain rigorous 
instruction and relevant relationships with our students through initiatives such as 
Simon Kenton Opportunity to Reach Excellence, which is an enrichment and 
Intervention program. At Simon Kenton High School we are proud to be Pioneers 
and work hard every day to prove that WE ARE SK. We strive to be Accountable, 
Respectful, and Engaged to reach success. We are Accountable by working to 
promote growth in student achievement through targeted rigorous instruction for 
all students to reach their potential. At Simon Kenton students are provided with a 
wide range of courses that build skills and are an introduction to possible career 
interests. We are Respectful by providing relevant relationships that foster growth 
and diversity. Through work with community outreach, charities, and within the 
school we foster an atmosphere of understanding, compassion, and respect. Simon 
Kenton has numerous opportunities for students to be engaged with a wide range 
of activities beyond athletics. These include Principal Advisory Club, Ski club, Web 
team, Academic team, Art club, Future Problem Solving, Drama club, Diversity club, 
Energy Wise, JAM-C, Guitar club, National Honor Society, Engineering club, Future 
Farmers of America, Pioneer Pride, Spanish club, Newspaper, Bridge club, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, First Priority, French Club, Book club, Student 
council, Cappies, Science club, and Future Business Leaders of America. We 
continue to add clubs and activities of student interest every year. Students may 
also participate in band, chorus, and in our highly competitive athletic program. Our 
school has something for every interest to make sure the students are involved in 
the classroom and outside the classroom as well.

 

Additional Information

Additional Information
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2021-22 Phase Three: Professional Development Plan for Schools
The purpose of this diagnostic is to support the school in designing and implementing a 
professional development plan that aligns to the goals established in KRS 158.6451 and the local 
needs assessment. The basis of the professional development plan aligns to 704 KAR 3:035, 
which states the following:  
 
Annual Professional Development Plan:  
 
Section 2. Each local school and district shall develop a process to design a professional 
development plan that meets the goals established in KRS 158.6451 and in the local needs 
assessment. A school professional development plan shall be incorporated into the school 
improvement plan and shall be made public prior to the implementation of the plan. The local 
district professional development plan shall be incorporated into the district improvement plan 
and posted to the local district Web site prior to the implementation of the plan.  
 
Section 3. Each school and local district professional development plan shall contain the following 
elements:  
 
1. A clear statement of the school or district mission  
2. Evidence of representation of all persons affected by the professional development plan  
3. A needs assessment analysis  
4. Professional development objectives that are focused on the school or district mission, derived 
from the needs assessment, and specify changes in educator practice needed to improve student 
achievement; and  
5. A process for evaluating impact on student learning and improving professional learning, using 
evaluation results  
 
Research demonstrates a positive link between high-quality professional learning (HQPL), 
teaching practices and student outcomes. Effective professional learning not only has the 
potential to improve both classroom instruction and student outcomes, but also it can be 
effective in recruiting and retaining teachers. When designing and/or selecting HQPL at the local 
level, it is important to ensure alignment to the characteristics of High-Quality Professional 
Learning.  
 

The goals of KCSD and Simon Kenton High School are to have an attendance rate of 
96.25% or higher and to have 100% of our students graduate as college and/or 
career ready. Simon Kenton High School is a community of students, educators, 
administrators, parents, and families. Each member of this community is a valued 
individual with unique physical, social, cultural, emotional, and intellectual needs, as 
well as strengths. With all partners working together, the mission of Simon Kenton 
High School is to provide quality and equitable educational programs and 

1. What is the school's mission? 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/Law/kar/704/003/035.pdf
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/t_VKCmZ28lUj9ElyiG-gxw?domain=education.ky.gov
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/t_VKCmZ28lUj9ElyiG-gxw?domain=education.ky.gov
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opportunities for all students. Our focus is to promote life-long learning, social well- 
being and responsible global citizenship among our students. We are working to 
increase achievement scores in math, reading, social studies, science, and writing. 
We are also working to increase the graduation rate and to improve our already 
good school culture.

 

The top two priorities for Simon Kenton High School are: 1) to increase the 
percentage of graduating seniors who are college and/or career ready and 2) to 
decrease the achievement gap between students with disabilities compared to the 
total student population.

 

Both of the priorities listed above contribute directly to improvement in our school 
goals because thy directly address transition readiness and especially focus on our 
population of studnets with disabilities, which have been more likely to not meet 
transition readiness benchmarks than their same-aged peers based on historic 
data.

 

1) Continues education of staff, students, parents, and community members about 
transition readiness. 2) Improve systems for promoting transition readiness from 
8th grade through graduation. 3) Continued implementation of PLC/ILT work to 
more effectively teach standards for mastery and to remediate as necessary. 4) Use 
of MTSS to support students who are not making adequate progress. 5) 
Celebrations of successfully becoming transition ready.

 

2. The needs assessment provides the framework for all schools to clearly identify 
their most critical areas for improvement that will be addressed in the planning process 
through the development of goals, objectives, strategies and activities. 
 
Based on the most critical areas for improvement identified in the completed needs 
assessment per 703 KAR 5:225 (3), what are the school's top two priorities for 
professional development that support continuous improvement? 
 

3. How do the identified top two priorities of professional development relate to 
school goals? 
 

4a. For the first priority need, what are the specific objectives for the professional 
development aligned to the school goal(s)? Consider the long and short term changes 
that need to occur in order to meet the goal. 
 

4b. What are the intended results? (student outcomes; educator beliefs, practices, etc.) 
 

https://apps.legislature.ky.gov/law/kar/703/005/225.pdf
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The intended results are that everyone, including administration, staff, students, 
parents, and community members to be pulling in the same direction with a 
common goal of transition readiness. Also, that staff understands their unique role 
in promoting transition readiness with every student they impact. After that, they 
will use their expertise and the collective knowledge of other staff to improve 
teaching and learning.

 

We measure progress towards our goal of 100% transition readiness at several 
points throughout the year and report them to our stakeholders. The indicator of 
success that is most visible will be to see an increase in the percentage of students 
who are transition ready throughout their high school career and also throughout 
their senior year.

 

All staff members will be targeted by this professional development, since everyone 
is important to make these improvements.

 

All stakeholders will be impacted by this component of professional development 
since the staff impacts every student.

 

This professional development will need staff to implement trainings. The funding 
necessary for this includes some funds for substitute teachers, food and drinks, 
various materials for trainings, and some of the 24 hours of outside professional 
development. It also will include time within the school day such as planning period 
meetings to implement this professional development effectively.

 

4c. What will be the indicators of success? Consider the completed actions or markers 
that need to occur that would indicate the goals and objectives have been achieved. 
 

4d. Who is the targeted audience for the professional development? 
 

4e. Who is impacted by this component of professional development? (students, 
teachers, principals, district leaders, etc.) 
 

4f. What resources are needed to support the professional development? (staff, funding, 
technology, materials, time, etc.) 
 

4g. What ongoing supports will be provided for professional development 
implementation? (coaching, professional learning communities, follow up, etc.) 
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Professional Learning Communities will need ongoing support as they continue to 
develop at SK. Administration is attached to each ILT to support and assist as 
necessary.

 

Our professional development effectiveness will be measured in two ways. First, 
progress is shared at regular intervals through the CBAS dashboard process. 
Intermittently, progress will be measures by data for district and school-based 
common assessments and through minutes from ILT meetings.

 

We are undergoing an internal review of special education practices and 
implementation. The changes made from this review will help us to streamline 
services and promote transition readiness for students with disabilities.

 

The intended results are to have 100% of our students with disabilities become 
transition ready. All stakeholders should believe that this is possible and that they 
have a role in making this happen. Teaching and learning will be done with high 
expectations that allow students to master standards.

 

The indicator of success in this area will be measured by the percentage of students 
with disabilities becoming transition ready and mastering grade level standards.

 

Any staff member that works with students with disabilities will have a role in this 
professional development.

 

4h. How will the professional development be monitored for evidence of 
implementation? Consider data (student work samples, grade-level assessments, 
classroom observations, etc.) that will be gathered, persons responsible and frequency of 
data analysis. 
 

5a. For the second priority need, what are the specific objectives for the professional 
development aligned to the school goal(s)? Consider the long and short term changes 
that need to occur in order to meet the goal. 
 

5b. What are the intended results? (student outcomes; educator beliefs, practices, etc.) 
 

5c. What will be the indicators of success? Consider the completed actions or markers 
that need to occur that would indicate the goals and objectives have been achieved. 
 

5d. Who is the targeted audience for the professional development? 
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All staff members will be impacted by this professional development. Students with 
disabilities are impacted by this professional development since the staff members 
who work with them are learning how to more effectively serve their needs. All staff 
will become more effective in providing targeted support to students with 
disabilities.

 

This professional development will need staff to implement trainings. The funding 
necessary for this includes some funds for substitute teachers, food and drinks, 
various materials for trainings, and some of the 24 hours of outside professional 
development. It also will include time within the school day such as planning period 
meetings to implement this professional development effectively.

 

Professional Learning Communities will need ongoing support as they continue to 
develop at SK. Administration is attached to each ILT to support and assist as 
necessary. Additionally, administration meets with spacial educators at their PLC 
meetings specific to that department to discuss IEP goal progress and progress 
towards mastery of grade level standards.

 

Our professional development effectiveness will be measured in two ways. First, 
progress is shared at regular intervals through the CBAS dashboard process. 
Intermittently, progress will be measures by data for district and school-based 
common assessments and through minutes from ILT meetings. The progress made 
by students with disabilities will also be measured by the progress that make on 
their IEP goals.

 

5e. Who is impacted by this component of professional development? (students, 
teachers, principals, district leaders, etc.) 
 

5f. What resources are needed to support the professional development? (staff, funding, 
technology, materials, time, etc.) 
 

5g. What ongoing supports will be provided for professional development 
implementation? (coaching, professional learning communities, follow up, etc.) 
 

5h. How will the professional development be monitored for evidence of 
implementation? Consider data (student work samples, grade-level assessments, 
classroom observations, etc.) that will be gathered, persons responsible and frequency of 
data analysis. 
 

6. Optional Extension: If your school has identified additional professional development 
priorities that you would like to include, you may upload an attachment with the answers 
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n/a
 

to question 3 and a-h as seen in questions 4 and 5. If you do not wish to include an 
optional extension, please list N/A in the space provided below. 
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Attachment Name Description Associated Item(s)

Attachment Summary
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